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Israelis attack Beirut

By HARRY DUNPHY
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) Israeli commandos invaded the
heart of the Lebanese capital
early today, killing three Palestinian guerrilla leaders in
their apartments and attacking
refugee camps.
It was, thought at first that
the raid was in retaliation for
Arab attacks Monday in Cyprus
on the residence of the Israeli
ambassador and an Israeli airliner. But an authoritative
Lebanese source said there

were indications that prepara- gan shortly after midnight. The
tions had been made by an ad- statement indicated the casuvance party that came to Bei- alty total might rise.
rut several days ago.
The Israeli chief of staff ,.It.
Gen.
David Elazar, said in Tel
Al Fatah. H» biggest Palestinian guerrilla organization, Aviv that two Israelis were
said the victims included its killed in the 2% hour raid and
wounded. He warned
No. 2 man, Mohammed Yussef two were
Israel may hit Beirut
Najjar , known as Abu Yussef. that
saying: "It is impossible
lie was one of the founders of again,
to honor the sovereignty of
Al Fatah.
and its capital when
The Lebanese Defense Minis- Lebanon
there is complete freedom for
try said 11 persons were killed the terrorists, their bases and
and more than a dozen co m m a n d s in Lebanese
wounded in the strike that be- territory."

village three miles south of Beirut, and split into two groups.
Boarding unlicensed cars, one
party headed for the center of
the city and the apartments of
the three Palestinian leaders.
The other went to the ShatilaSabra refugee camp near the
airport.
The Palestinian leaders lived
in apartment buildings off Rue
Verdun, in the center of the
city. The raiders burst into
these buildings, threw explosive
charges and then stormed the
men's apartments with machine guns blazing.
Najjar 's wife died as she tried
to shield her husband's body.
The others killed were ' Kamal
Adwan, who sources in Israel
claimed was |n charge of guerrilla
operations in the
territories occupied by Israel in
the 1967 war, and Kamal Nasser, a leading Arab poet who
was the spokesman for the Palestine Liberation Organization.

killed . and residents were
searching the debris of blown
up buildings . for more bodies.
One of the buildings attacked
was the headquarters of the
Maoist Popular Democratic
Front. Al Fatah centers also
were lit.
Helicopters lifted the raiders
back to Israel from Beirut.
Today, armored cars and soldiers with machine guns lined
the Corniche, the wide Beirut
avenue along the Mediterranean. Guerrillas in civilian
clothes and camouflage faAnother group of Israeli comtigues and armed with bamandos blew up a garage in Sizookas, AK47 assault rifles, madon, on the coast 24 miles south
c h i n e guns and pistols,
of Beirut, but there were no
emerged from the refugee
casualties there. The Israelis
camps onto the city's sidesaid the garage was used by
walks. Civilian cars were
guerrillas.
stopped at several checkpoints
President Snlelman Franjieh
between the city center and the
held an emergency session of
airport.
the Lebanese Cabinet, and a
Israeli forces had not struck
protest to the U.N. Security
at the Lebanese capital since
Council was believed imminent.
December 1968, when airborne
The Israelis, some dressed in
civilian clothes and some in fa- Guerrillas at the Sabra camp, commandos hit the airport, and
tigue uniforms, apparently which houses 5,000 Palestinians, blew up Arab airliners in retalilanded by helicopter at Ouzai, a- said at least 30; persons .were ation for guerrilla forays.

AMBASSADOR'S RESIDENCE DAMAG- ter three Arab guerrillas planted explosives
ED . . . The facade of the residence of the - . against its front door in Nicosia Monday. The
Israeli ambassador to Cyprus .is damaged af- three men were captured. (AP Photofax)

Of planned bugging
ISRAELI RAIDERS STRIKE IN LEBANON . . .Map locates capital of Beirut, and city of Sidon, in Lebanon, where
Israeli raiders struck at Palestinian guerrilla facilities Monday, reportedly killing or wounding at least 40 guerrillas.
'ihe raids followed by 12 hours twin Arab guerrilla attacks on
Israeli targets in Nicosia, Cyprus. CAP Photofax Map)

House to vote
to force sewer
fund spending
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By STEVEN A. COHEN
the wiretapping. But, unlike Fpnsterwald said McCord has Miami—and former White
(AP)
WASHINGTON
— McCord, Liddy has refused to first-hand knowledge about House consultant E. Howard
James W. McCord's lawyer talk about Watergate with a much on which he has testified, Hunt pleaded guilty to charges
says the convicted Watergate federal grand jury.
for a fact growing but of the wiretapping.
conspirator has no direct Several stories based on news but does not know
higher
than In another development, Kenanyone
whether
knowledge that any high-level leaks have'said McCord told a
official in President Nixon's re- Senate committee investigating Liddy in the re-election appa- neth Wells Parkinson, a lawyer
election effort knew of plans to Watergate that various high- ratus was involved.
for the Nixon re-election combug Democratic headquarters. level officials in the Nixon cam- The . lawyer said ' McCord mittee, denied McCord's reportTalking to newsmen Monday, paign and in the White House
Watergate
2& hours Monday ed testimony thatpressured
to
attorney Bernard W. Fenster- were at least aware of plans to testified for
defendants
were,
jury
wald indicated that most of wiretap Democratic headquarr and has given the grand
keep
quiet
about
the
case.
lead to
McCord's second-hand informa- ters in the Watergate building enough information to
indictment of two more per- The New York Times said
tion about planning the Water- last June.
sons.Fensterwald did not name Monday that McCord ; told the
gate bugging operation came
', but indicated he was re- grand jury he believes ParkPresidential
chief
of
staff
them
from G. Gordon Iiddfy r former
ferring
to two men who came inson used money and pressure
H.R.
Haldeman,
former
Atty.
counsel to the Committee for
Gen. John N. Mitchell and to Washington from Miami with to keep other defendants silent
Re-election of the President.
White House Counsel John W. four Watergate defendants dur- after their arrest.
Liddy was convicted with Dean III, named in various ing the planning stage of the A spokesman for the re-election committee said the report
McCord, former security chief news accounts, have denied any operation.
The four—all Cubans living in was "an absolute lie."
for the campaign, as a result of advance knowledge.

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST tary of Agriculture Earl L.
WASHINGTON (AP) - With Butz that $100 million will be
the odds favoring the Presi- made available immediately
dent, Congress hopes to even t h r o u g h government-backed
the score this week in this loans to help build sewer facilities in rural areas. The money
year's battle of: vetoes.
Carrying the ball for the first will come from private lending
time, the. House scheduled a sources and the loans will be
vote today on President Nixon's backed by government guaranveto of a rural water-and sew- tees. The interest rate will be
er-grant bill. The bill would di- five per cent.
rect the Nixon administration In his veto message, the
to spend about $120 million al- President said the water-and
ready appropriated for the fis- sewer-grant program launched
eight years ago to help rural
cal year ending June 30.
communities build water and
, It was passed after the ad- sewer lines "has attained a disministration terminated the tinct flavor of pork barrel."
program by executive decree It could, he said, boost federlast January. The House ap- al spending by $300 million over
proved it then 297 to 54, well a three-year period and make
By LINDA DEUTSCH
over the two-thirds needed to "a dangerous crack in the fis- LOS ANGELES (AP) - "We
override a veto The Senate cal dam that this adminis- Xeroxed the Pentagon papers,
vote was 66 to 22.
tration has constructed to hold and the Pentagon papers are
But only last week the Senate back a further flood of inflation very important," says Anthony
couldn't muster a two-thirds or higher taxes, or both'.'
J. Russo in summing up his
vote to override a veto of a Nixon questioned the con- testimony on how the Vietnam
vocational-rehabilitation
bill stitutional right of Congress to war linked him to Daniel Ellsthat passed originally 86 to 2, force him to spend appro- berg and the secret government
Since it takes action by both priated money. He has held documents.
the Senate and the House to back money provided by ConBut Russo denied steadfastly
upset a veto, the House didn 't gress for various programs, under
, cross-examination on
get a chance to vote on the first and Congress now is considthat he had read the
veto.
ering a bill to curb his power to Monday
secret
study
of U.S. inHouse Speaker Carl Albert impound funds. '
volvement in Vietnam before
said the support of about 50 Re- The grants provided in the he helped copy them.
publicans would be needed if vetoed bill were for projects in
the water-sewage veto is to be communities with less than 10,- lie and Ellslterg are charged
000 population and would sup- with espionage, conspiracy and
overridden.
Aiding Nixon 's case was Mon- plement loans of up to 50 per th eft for copying the docuday's announcement by Secre- cent of project costs.
ments.

Russo: hadnt read Pentagon
Papers before copying them
tising agency and the copying
of the papers, marked "Top Seplace
cret-Sensitive," took
there on at least eight nights.
Russo said Ellsberfe 's children visited the copying sessions once and so did Former
South Vietnamese Ambassador
Vu Van Thai.
Mrs. Resnick helped snip
classification markings off the
copies because "this top secret
marking could scare somebody
if they don't know how meaningless it is," said Russo.
Mrs. Resnick and Thai were
named as unindlcted coconsHe said a friend , Lynda Sinay pirators in the case.
Resnick, had a copying ma- ' Russo's most dramatic mochine in her Hollywood adver- ments on the stand came as he
Russo, who continues his
testimony today, said all he
knew about the Pentagon papers before they were copied
was what he had heard from
Ellsberg one day in 1969 as
they chatted on the beach outside Ellsberg 's Malibu , Calif.,
apartment.
"He said he was reading an
interesting study " that was to
have revealed "deception" in
American Vietnam policies,
Russo said.
Russo said Ellsberg subsequently asked him to arrange
to copy the study.

told of his disillusionment with
the war and his transformation
from "establishment" researcher to antiwaT activist.
At one point, he started crying after telling of an interview
with a captured North Vietnamese soldier—"the strongest
man I ever met, I mean by
constitution and personality."
He said the interview took
place in 1965 while he was in
Vietnam on assignment for the
Rand Corp. to study "Viet Cong
motivation and morale." Ellsberg also worked for Rand.
"It had quite an effect on
me.'' Russo said of the interview.

D.u. : Beer bar owners
Bfli S are proposing a series of amendments to the
Wisconsin bill designed to
enable them to obtain liquor licenses—story, page 2a.
Cn «y» The Winona area
vllUn
today was digging
out from under a record 32inch April snowstorm that
was further complicated by
high winds—stories and pictures , page 3a.
R HMMI I MIV The MiiuiesoUUmpiltg ta Pollution
Control Agency voted Monday to ask for an explanation of Fillmore County's
alleged noncompliance with
state standards for dumps
—stories., page 14a.

Lockers g^ B3

Monday night voted to advertise for 1,650 lockers^ as
a measure to halt clothing
thefts at the high school
—story, page lb.

Nixon asks for
power to raise,
lower tariffs
WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Nixon formally asked Congress today to give him authority to raise or lower tariff barriers where necessary to get
American products "a fairer
shake in a more-open world
trading system."
Sources held out the possibility that the package of proposals the President sent to Capitol Hill at noon might include
a request for most-favored-nation status for the Soviet Union.
In advance of the message to
Congress, Nixon taped a oneminute statement for radio and
television use to "show the importance the President attaches
to trade legislation," a White
House spokesman said.

British plane
crashes in
Switzerland

BASEL, Switzerland (AP) —
A British charter airliner flying
139, tourists to Basel's spring
fair crashed in a blizzard outside Basel today and police announced 106 were killed. Th«
plane had a crew of seven.
Some of the 40 survivors escaped without injury, the report
of the"Solothurn cantonal police
said. .
The plane apparently overshot the airport.
About 15 persons were reported to have escaped without any
injuries.
The Swiss army and police
joined in the rescue efforts
hampered by deep snow and a
cutoff of telephone 'lilies.
Rescuers reached the crash
area on foot. Survivors were
flown out by helicopters.
Police quoted one survivqr-as
saying that one wing of the
plane hit the top of a tree and
the aircraft spun . sideways in
the air. After the crash, a fire
Broke out in the front section
hut died down before it could
spread , the survivor said, He
made no mention of an explosion.
The passengers were from
Bristol, England. The aircraft
was reported to have had a
crew of seven.
The plane, a four-engine
turboprop Vickers Vanguard of
the charter company Invicta,
approached Basel airport from
the north for an instrumentaided landing in heavy snowfall.
Then, the airport said, the pilot changed his mind, pulled up
and roared away to the south
disappearing quickly in the
blinding snow drive. Ten minutes later radio contact broke
off.

Levees throughout South are
endangered by spr in g storm

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A spring storm sweeping tho
nation 's midsection has brought
new danger to weakened levees
along the rain-swollen Mississippi Rivor system and flooding along the Lake Erie shore
near Toledo, Ohio.
Damage along tho Mississippi
was estimated at $160 million,
Although the Mississippi and
tho Missouri rivers continued to
fall near their confluence in
Missouri, the storm whipped up
five-foot waves on the Mississippi and tho Corps of Army
Engineers pinpointed two potential trouble spots.
At Kasknsld n Island, 60 miles
south of St. Louis, tho Corps ordered nil but 16 of tho island's
800 residents to evacuate Monday as winds gustlng to fift
miles per hour sent hugo waves
water-logged
crashing into
levees.
"Tho way It looks now, I
think tho levee'* fiolng to

break," said Paul Johnson, district engineer for the Corps.
"I could be wrong. I hope I'm
wrong."
He said the levee on tho
northwest side of the Island
was eroded so badly that patrols were not being permitted
on it.
Another potential trouble spot
was at Chouteau Island , near
Granite City, 111.
Although the 70 families there
have not been ordered to evacuate, a spokesman for tho
Corps described the situation as
critical,

The Mississippi fell nearly a
foot at St, Louis Monday, to .111
feet, after cresting at 39.lt feet
on Friday. The Missouri was
down to 33 feet at St. Charles ,
Mo,, but still eight feet abovo
flood stage.
Downriver , in Louisiana , thn
Mississippi continued a slow
drop as Army Engineers siphoned off some of tho river by

opening the Bonnet Carre spillway 30 miles upstream from
New Orleans. But higher water
was on the way.
With the river 1.2! feet above
flood stage at 18.2 feet Monday,
the Weather Bureau estimated
that the he avy water now moving down the Mississippi from
its upper reaches would push
the level at New Orleans to 10,6
feet by April 16.
"I can 't tell you now whether
we're peaking out or whether
we'ro going to get a worse situation before we're through ,"
said Maj. Gen. Charles C.

Costl y difference
Any doctor can tell you
tho difference betweon an
itch and an allergy. It's
about $25 . . . More husbands would leave home
(says tlie cynic) if they
know wiicro their wlv«s
kept the keys to tha car.

Noble, Mississippi River Commission president.
The opening of tin Bonnctt
Carj e spillway diverted a portion of tho v Mississippi to the
Gulf of Mexico through a 5.7mile trough of low land and
Lake Pontchartrain.
In Ohio, high winds sent tho
rain-swollen waters of Lako
Erie washing over dikes along
an 18-milo stretch of shorelino
In the Toledo area.
Ted Reams, a spokesman for
tho city of Toledo, said some
2,000 persons wore evacuated
from their homes in Toledo
alone. Mayor Harry Kcsslor estimated damage in Toledo at
more than $1 million.
In Florida , the Suwanee River crested at a record 39.8 feet
Monday at White Spring, forcing tho evacuation of 50 families. Two U.S. highways , 41 and
441, and soveral stato and county roads were cut by floodwators.

HIGH AND WIDE . . , Over 8 million gallons per second
of water is flowing past the city of Now Orleans down tiho
Mississippi River which Is at its highest level here in over

20 years. The Bonnet Carre Spillway was opened upriver
Sunday to allovinto the throat of flooding. (AP Photofax)
ij
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Beer bar owners hope to
water down license hills

I
f
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TED MAIER DRUG

BouUion said the amendments would all be offered on
the floor of the Senate, but that
no sponsors had been lined up.
Sen. James Devitt, R-Greenfield, indicated last week he
would introduce a bill allowing
a person to carry in Uquor to a
beer bar, drink it there and
leave the rest for a return visit.
¦ » ¦ ¦ "" ¦. .
It would be illegal to carry out §§
Prices
Good
Thru
Sunday,
April
15, 1973
|
|
the. liquor that was not con"This is a profit - taking limi- sumed on the premises,
tation," BouUion said. "An ordinary license has no such re- BouUion saW his association
strictions. It means the bar was "vehemently opposed" to
owner can't make a quick prof- the carry-in legislation. "We
MOSCOW (AP) — Dr. Mi- it with liquor and then sell just don't feel it answers our
needs," he said.
chael De Bakey has performed out."
IJET X MULTI-PURPOSE.
Beer bar owners say much of a successful operation on the A second possible change "We've talked to Devitt and
asked
him
not
to
introduce
the
would
require
a
two-thirds
vote
1 WITH SUDS REFILLS AVAILABLE
their business is drying up as a president of the Soviet Acade%A 99
result of the Age of Majority my of Sciences, Prayda re- by the licensing body, usually a bill, but we don't know which
said,
town board or city council, to way he'll go," BouUion
law, which went into effect a ports,
little over a year ago.
The Houston heart specialist issue a license to a beer bar. A Bouillion has high hopes for
watered-down version of the
The law dropped the age of performed the operation two simple majority is necessary to the
liquor license bill. .
legal adultnpod in Wisconsin months ago. Mstislav V. Kel- issue an ordinary license.
from 21 to 18. Among other dysh was "seriously ill and an Another change would allow "From the . conversations we 1 JET X, REG. $1.39
things, it meant that young per- urgent reconstructive operation licenses to be issued on a short- have had, I would suspect these
sons could drink hard liquor at of the aorta and other vessels term or seasonal basis, primar- amendments will find us the
votes we need in the Senate,"
18, and beer bar owners have was needed," according to ily for resorts.
he said.
found that many of their for- Pravda.
A minor amendment would
iher customers prefer to Keldysh is well and back at extend the date for application COUPLE'S CLUB
quench their thirst in bars with work, and Pravda cites it as by. beer bars to Dec. 31. Boui- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - i
liquor licenses.
"an example of fruitful cooper- llon . said he felt the present French Creek Lutheran Couples IMOKSNES, NO. 27LR
Most observers thought the ation between American and deadline of Oct. 1 might come Club will meet at 8 p.m. Satt Tc
too soon if the bill gets held up. urday at the parsonage.
Issue was dead when the Senate Soviet physicians."
¦MHHO nnDHHHHinMBBBnnBMSSBBBHHHHHnHBBMBUBHHHBlMMMiHHa
4j . Winona Dally News
¦O Winona,Minnesota
TUESDAY,APRIL 10,1973

By JONATHAN P. WOLMAN
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wisconsin beer bar owners intend
to water down proposed legislation designed to get them liquor
licenses, in hopes their plea
will be more palatable to Senate critics.
Four amendments will be introduced on the floor of the
Senate when a measure similar
to one killed this past week is
considered, the Wisconsin Malt
Beverage Association said Monday.
The Senate voted 16-13 last
week against a bill to grant
beer bars liquor licenses.

refused to go along with Assembly colleagues in granting
relief to the some 500 bars the
Malt Beverage Association says
will be affected.
Instead, it was revived by the
Senate Governmental and Veteran's Affairs Committee. On a
3-1 vote, the committee en-

De Bakey does
surgery on
Soviet official

dorsed a bill similar to the one
which was killed.
James BouUion, a spokesman
for the association, suggested
four compromise amendments
in a letter to legislators.
One would extend from three
to five years the period during
which beer bars which "were
granted liquor licenses could
not be sold.
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SLAB BACON 99c
Round Steak tb 1.29
Sirloin Steak ib '1 39
PORK LOINS •»¦ 85c
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r
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FONDA— WHITE 9"
S
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Paper
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r
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(
f
GREEN
BEANS
Potatoes - 10 *£°' $1 { •
|
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t WAX BEANS

}
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Russet POTATOES 20 ; $1w

WISCONSIN — NO. 2

GOLDEN YELLOW

BANANAS
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1
GRAPEFRUIT... 10 i 69
RED TEXAS
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I VANS IGA
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 8 TO 9 —SAT URDAY 8 TO 7 — CLOSED SUNDAY

PHONE? 452-304

724 B. BROADWAY

Galesville will
build reservoir,
new water mains
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INDEPENDENCE Wls.-Tho
city of Independence has filed
on application with the Public
Service Commission of Wisconsin for authority to construct a
water storage reservoir and related transmission main.
Tho application Is under Investigation.
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CALESVILLE, Wis. - The
city of Galesville was authorized Feb. 2S by the Public Service Commission of Wisconsin to
construct a 500,000-gallon water
storage reservoir and necessary
'
connecting mains at an esti- H
0
m ated cost of $200,771.
Bids were taken March 14
and a tabulation of the bids indi- - rfsa?*^^^
cated the cost of the project at
$227,103.50. A review of the engineer 's estimate showed a computational error which resulted
In the low estimate with addi- 1 IffiF lBk
tional increases due to a higher comparative cost of caBHron
pipe, which was chosen over cement-asbestos pipe.
The Commission has amended
Its order to the bid cost.
¦

Independence plans
new water reservoir
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Two Winonans
attend American
s
Party convention !
J^Bf .
I \_J8r

T-BoiiE:. - - * nm

I

w^.

J LAWN:^

Two Wwonans were among
those attending the 1st District
convention ef the American
Party in Bochester , Minn.' ,
Saturday.
They are Dave Delano and Al
Busch, chairman and vice chairman, respectively, of the Winona County party organization. ¦' . . ' .' ¦ ' ' •
,:' ¦ '"•'
THREE ROCHESTER mem^
bers were elected district officers for the next two years
U DC
They are Mel J. Arney, chair
LOIN
CUT
T
man; Ron Putz, formerly of
Winona , vice chairman, and
Mrs. Robert Klevne, secretarytreasurer.
Cliff Mathias, state party
chairman and keynote speaker,
told the convention that "with
the present rate of growth the
party is no-w experiencing all
counties in Minnesota wiU'fce
lt
organized within the next four
years." .
The convention adopted resolutions in opposition to blanket
amnesty for Vietnam war
deserters, wholesale abortion ,
legalization of marijuana and
I
FROZEN FREE
IL M ¦ *¦ I aid to North Vietnam.
M M
WHOIE
J
I
THE DELEGATES expressed
hope for repeal of the equal
¦ •• ¦
rights amendment ratification
¦ '
'¦
- '
CARNATION — ASSORTED FLAVORS
and defeat of gun control laws
This was the first district convention held since the party
was organized in Minnesota in
A GRADE W
Potato Salad
I
1969.
A
^
J
The state convention will be
*
lb
BUTTER
.
¦ Macaroni Salad
69C in St. Cloud April 28 with Tom
^
Anderson, Pigeon Forge, Tenn.,
"B"— LARGE
national chairman , as banquet
^ GRADE
¦^p^ii^n^i^i^nmp^ng
v
speaker.
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Due to the Storm Advertised Prices Will Go Into Effect Thursday Morning
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Ar<|| begins dig^

ByBUTCH HORN
Daily New*Staff Writer
'Hie Upper Mississippi Valley came to a virtual stand*
tfffl Monday as the worst April storm on record swept Iowa;
Wisconsin and Minnesota vrith a strangling layer of wet,
¦
blowing snow.
As the storm becomes a memory, local residents are
beginning the task of digging out, while the effects of the
UBprecedentied snowfall are still being felt.
Schools were ¦closed again today throughout most of
southeastern Minnesota aid western "Wisconsin. Wabasha
County schools were open today with all buses running about
one hour ¦late,¦ while Pepin County schools were all open as
usual :' '
/ '-. .
v All Winona County public and parochial schools were
closed as were schools in Fillmore, Houston, Buffalo, Trempealeau and Jackson counties,
Several area business firms were running either with
skeleton crews or closed because of the Btorm. The first and
second shifts at Rush Products, Bushford, Minn., did not
report this morning and there was no production at Winona's
Badger Foundry. ¦
Nearly every activity ¦which required travel or included
r

children was canceled in the area today, including Winona's
Montessori School, the Day Activity Center, St. Mary's Nursery School, all Head Start programs and the pre-school
story hour at the College of Saint Teresa.
County and . state officials still recommended area residents only travel in case of emergency while higbway crews
worked to clear the roads.
The Minnesota Highway Patrol reported few accidents
in this area overnight and no serious injurie s.
By this morning all state and local highway crews
were again manning the plows. With the storm simmering
down about 2 a.m.., the crews returned to the roads at 4.
Highway crews were taken off the roads when visibility became so bad that the danger of plows ramming stalled cars
was too great to risk.
Most arterial roads in southeastern Minnesota are a=t
least partially cleared, with crews running into difficulty removing huge drifts, some nearly 10 feet high.
Compounding highway crew's problems was the layer of
ice beneath the snow.
"We have been having problems with that ice," Winona
County Engineer Earl Welshons said. "We can't plow and
sand at the same time because we need the weight of the
sand in the trucks. We will plow all the roads first, then

go back and sand everything.''
The main county roads are expected to be passable this
afternoon, but the lesser-traveled county roads, especially the
gravel ones, will take longer.
"The gravel roads will take a while yet," Welshons advised, "They are too soft to use our big equipment on, so
we'll be using our smaller maintenance equipment. That
equipment will do the job, but being smaller it will take
longer."
Township roads will just have to wait, the engineer said,
any.
noting county crews don't
¦ ¦ '¦ plow many township roads
>;
way . .- Within the city of Winona, road crews are expected to
hare every street plowed at least once today.
"Things are going pretty 'well," commented Street
CommissionerArthur Brom as he oversaw the city-wide operation. "All the streets will have received attention by noon
today, but some will need plowing more than once because
of the lifting. Otherwise, all is going smoothly."
Sanders will be on the Winona streets today and crews
will be trying to remove the ice from all main streets. Three
city parking lots will be cleaned tonight and tomorrow morning, including the lots near the courthouse, city hail and on
Franklin Street. Each lot will be posted.

While travel was a problem for every resident of the area
it also affected the services of the post office and the Daily
News. -.
Post Office officials are pointing out that Winonans can
expect their mail to be at least a day late this week because
the Winona Post Office has no mail to deliver.
No mail arrived in Winona Monday and one route made it
through by noon today—that wa9 a route that left Rochester
at 11a.m. Monday.
In Rochester, where all the Winona area mail goes before coming here, only one of the usual 14 trucks made it
yesterday and no air mail was delivered.
All Winona's outgoing mail left town this morning on
schedule, but nothing is expected to arrive here before late
'today. .
Even with the heavy snow, all the local routes were
delivered yesterday, at least all that were accessible, and all
will be delivered today if there is mail to be distributed.
About 90 percent of the Daily News' Monday edition was
delivered to carriers, but the process took all night and half
the early morning. The last delivery van returned to its
garage at 4 a.m . today.
More than one customer received Monday's paper from a
paperboy mounted on a snowmobile.

Snow blamed
for two minor
city crashes

SURRENDERED . . . The driver cf this car surrendered
his vehicle to the forces of Monday's storm and left it beneath the drifting snow on Lake Boulevard. While some traffic managed to make progress on busier streets, such as

April s worst ever

Monday's blizzard conditions
In Winona were blamed partially
for two accidents reported by
city police.
No injuries were reported In
the accidents, which caused
minor property damage to three
of four vehicles involved.
A report showed a $150 damage estimate on a fender pulled
from the rear of a 1968 model
two-door sedans driven by Miss
Theresa M. Storslee, 459 Grand
St., and owned by Mrs. Mary
Mattison 1078 VV. Mark.
.•
Miss Storslee was eastbound
on West 4th Street near Washington
Street when a 1971 model
Highway 14-61 in the background , scenes like . this were
common on tihe lesser traveled streets of the city. (Daily News four-wheel drive vehicle driven
by Douglas M. Datta Winona Rt.
photos by Jim G-alewski)
3, reportedly pulled away from
the south curb and hooked her
car's rear fender. The report indicated heavy snow was blowing
in the area when the accident
happened, about 11:50 a.m.
No damage was reported to
Datta's four-wheel drive vehicle.
dents, winds gusting to near SO rnph whipped the wet snow
A truck owned by Doerer's
into drifts nearly 10 feet high, making travel practically
Fuel
Oil Corp., 1078 W. 5th St.,
impossible and extremely dangerous.
As the area digs out from beneath the soggy snow the and driven, by Lawrence L,
National Weather Service is predicting more record snap- Pomeroy 602 Walnut St., sustainping weather, in this case an unseasonably cold streak.
ed an estimated $10 damages
Tonight's low is expected to be between 12 and 18 — the
record low, dating back to 1940, is 20—and Wednesday's high when is collided with another
is expected to be in the low 40s. Skies are expected to remain westbound vehicle, a 1968 model
fair through tonight and partly cloudy through Wednesday, two-door sedan driven by Marwith the chance of measurable precipitation.
vin G. Hundt, Stockton, Minn.,
The foot of snow crippling the area today converted to about 3:20 p.m. Monday.
1.04 inches of measurable precipitation.
Hundt reportedly was attemptAdding insult to injury, a year ago today the sun was ing a left turn off West 5th
shining and Winonans were enjoying temperatures in the 60s.
Street into a driveway west on
Lenox Street when the collision
occurred. Police said it was
snowing at the time and the
pavement snow-covered.
Damage to Hundt's car was
estimated at $200.

Sriowstorm buries records

Southeastern Minnesota and western Wisconsin are
wrestling themselves free from the stranglehold of the worst
April storm in history. More than a foot of snow blankets
the area today.
According to the National Weather Service, Monday's
storm is the worst since 1881, when records were first
compiled.
Winona received an even foot of snow before the stonm
subsided about 2 a,m . today—which is just about a half-inch
less than the record snowfall for the entire month of April.
The 24-hour period from noon Sunday to noon Monday
established a new record, with snow piling up to eight inches
during that time, topping the previous 24-hour mark of 7 3
set in l962.
If a foot of new snow wasn't bad enough for local resi-

Sunshine aids cleanup

Some roads still closed

By VI BENICKE
Dally News Arcja Editor
It's a beautiful day today — the day after the
great snowstorm. Q u i e t
prevails, the sun Is shining,
and the snow is melting.
Area sheriffs In Wabasha, Houston , Fillmore,
Pepin , Trempealeau, Buffalo and Jackson counties
reported this morning that
state roads were open, but
extremely slippery . Some
of tho county and "township
roads were still impassable
this forenoon .
Despite the heairy snowfall and blizzard conditions ,
there were very few accidents in area counties. Numerous motorists .slid Into
the ditch due to the snowpacked and slippery roadways, however.
Area snow depths: Houston County, 1G inches;
B u f f a l o , 15; Trempealeau 14; Winona , 12; Jackson, 10, and Wabasha and
Pepin, six to eight inches.
Wabasha County Sheriff
Ed Lager reported that

¦

"nothing was moving on
Monday." In Plainview ,
police officers were stopping motorists and advis-

Medicine run
made by two
snowmobilers
CENTERVILLE, Wis. —
Ricky and BUI Black , snowmobile enthusiasts, put their
machines to good use Monday.
Tliey received a call from
Mrs. Richard Lettncr who
lives In the Centervllle area.
Her haby was sick and needed medicine. Mrs. Lettncr
said. She said she had tried
to make the trip by car but
found roads Impassable.
Ricky, 10, and Bill, 14,
nse<I their snowmobiles to
travel to Galesville wliere
they picked up Iho medicine
and delivered it to the Lettncr homo. The boys are the
sona of Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Black, Centerville.

SUBPIUSE1 . . . Tho first one out this
door could bo in for quite a su rprise A
natural awning c<rvera the porch and droops

ing them not to travel
any further. Most turned
around and found lodging
in town.
In Houston County, , Sheriff Jerry Olson said that
the main roads were open
today, with only one lane
in certain areas.
In Fillmore County Sheriff Carl Fann reported that
his department lent assistance to drifted-in motorists
north of Preston on Highway 52 Monday afternoon. An average of three
to four cars were stuck
for two-hour periods in
five to six-foot snowdrifts.
The situation was rectified
about 4:30 p.m.
"We've had a hell of a
lot of snow," commented a
Buffalo County deputy.
"People have been really
cautious and have not
been moving," he observed.
Pepin County Sheriff
Roger Britton commented
that the snowpacked roads
were already starting to
break up.

over most of the doorway. The architect, is
tho same ono who dumped a foot of wet snow
on Winona Monday.

Trempealeau County authorities said that Inter-,
state 94 from Hudson to
Mauston was open early
this morning but the
stretch from Mauston south
was expected to be open
around noon today.
A Jackson County deputy reported that around 10
p.m. Monday traffic on Interstate 94 outside of Black
River Falls, was stopped.
Most of the persons were
brought back into town,
where they found lodging
for tho night. That stretch
of interstate was reopened
this morning at 7:15.

Honor roll
at Rushford
is annou nced
BUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
_ Rushford Junior and senior
high school students who have
achieved a B average or bet ter for the past quarter have
beon named to the honor roll.
Seniors: Fays Anderson, Maureen Andorian, Susan Austin, Bruci Drunner,
Marco Dahl, Atelanla Felne, Drvce perien, Roxanno Hlmlle, Mark Jameson, Connls Johnson, Jtfl Karlson, DMU-o Pcdoraon, Rondy Laumb, Cheryl Msldahl, Steve
Myhro, Carol Nordby, Pot Q'Donnell,
Rooor Olson, Tarrle Pederseni Creo Potcrson, Debra Ralph.
Juniors: Carol Anllnson, Russo II Brown,
Jim Bunko, Mark Colbemon, Sandra
Engalhort, Janslle- Forsythe, RuMli Haupen, Ross Hlmllo, Scott Hovlaiid- Rodney
Humble, Dorothy Laumb, Drertda Lombard, Tim McMonlmon, Jamoa Miller,
Olano Myers, Sriarrto Pederae-n, Jane)
Sorurm Joan Thompson, Jill Toroorson.
Sophomores: Scolt Anderson, Patricia
Austin, L»wlt Pert, Larl Fort, Kattif
Prollanrt, Ron Gaskln, LeAnn Halvoraon,
Pally Hntllnoi Judy Holloland, Louisa
Hlphum, Pally Hlmlle, Howard Jacobson,
Jackie Johnson, Andrea Larson, David
Laumb, Pamela Moran, Scot! AAoran, Diane Nielsen, Cynthia Peterson, Laurie
Rollelson, Shelly Sorum, Jan Toroerson.
Freshman: Mlk« Baker, Nancy Hunks,
Joan Orover, Holly Holland, Dick Johnson, Renai) Kahoun, Mnrcella Myers, Karl
Jchueler.
Grade olrjhti Diane Bide. Karon Hal'
vorson, Scotf James, Debbie Johnson,
Tim Johnson, Paul Lombard, Robert Miller, Ruth Nordby, Teresa O'Donnall,
Heidi Rlalov«, Fayt Toroerson, Dann
Weslbv, JoAnna VYestby.
Grade sovon: Kothoryn nokkon, Kelly
Bender, Cindy Boohmko, Davi d Drown,
Kalln Dahl, Juno Evenson, Scolt Felno,
Mary Frolland, Chrlstl Jolmaim, LI«o
Johnson, Allan Klrchhof , Karl Llnd, Mark
AAeManlmon, Cheryl Peterson, David Rnimuasen, Robin Raamussen.

¦

Canadian senators are required to retlra -at age 75.

SNOWBOUND . . . The Lambert Galewskis found themselves snowed in at their
Service Drive home in Goodview this morning

after a foot of snow and high winds combined
to pack wet snow around doors and windows.

Storm endangers
beef operations Goodview council
Winona Dally News Oa
Winona, Minnesota **H
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cult, and in some cases imposBy KATHY ENUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer
sible, for producers to get them
Beef producers in the seven- into shelter. It also made it
county Minnesota '" Wisconsin
area were among those hardest difficult to get feed to the aniBuilding permits for construchit in Monday's snowstorm. mals.
This is calving season, and MRS. CAL. ScoffielS, whose tion totaling an estimated $59,most beef animals are wintered husband manages the Circle R 400 were approved Monday night
on the range, with limited shel- Ranch in Wiscoy Valley and by Goodview village councilter. The blowing snow blinded takes care of the herd on the men. ¦
tiny calves, and made it diffi- BK Ranch nearby, said two
Also approved were a permit
cows on the Circle R and three for Lewis E. Albert to park a
calves on the BK died in the mobile home at 4720 5th St. for
storm Monday.
no longer than 60 days and a
The men were using five
request
by American Legion
tractors to get to the animals
Monday, she said, and today Auxiliary Unit No. 9 to sell
were going out with snowmo- poppies May 11-12.
biles to check the animals, and CouncUmen considered a reswould "figure out how to get olution assuring the federal Enthe feed to them later."
vironmental Protection Agency
There are about 900 head on
that the village will establish
the two ranches.
The snow made chores diffi- an equitable waste cost recovWHITEHALL, Wis. - The cult for all farmers. Paths had ery system if needed on indusmother, newborn baby and to be plowed out between build- trial waste treament. The resgrandmother were reportedly ings, and the wind and snow olution places treatment costs
doing fine today following an drifted them shut almost im- on customer industries. Action
mediately.
on the resolution is expected at
unusual experience.
County agents reported there the next council meeting.
The six-pound, seven-ounce was little danger of any milk The approved building per»
boy, named Eugene Allen Sim- being dumped. Most dairy far- mits include a house with atmons, was delivered in the mers have adequate facilities tached garage for $23,000 at
front seat of an automobile be- to store milk on a temporary 4959 9th St.; additions to houses
at 3950 5th St, 4757 9th St., 411S
ing driven by his grandmoth- basis.
6th St. and 4732 5th St., for $11.er.
MILK TRUCKS were ont on 500 total; garages at 4615 6th
(Special)
Minn.
KELLOGG,
It was a "first" when 47- the main highways Monday,
4645 9th St. and 4919 flth
— A Wabasha County Highway year-old Mrs. Donold Simmons, and it was anticipated that the St.,
St. for $6,900 and additions to
Department snowplow and a Blair Rt. 2, delivered her hauling from county and town warehouses
4255 4th St. and
Milwaukee road freight train grandson in the front seat of roads would be accomplished by 4310 5th St. at
for
$18,000.
collided at 6:20 a.m. today at tho her car, two miles south of this afternoon.
The warehouses aTe owned by
intersection of CSAH 84 and Whitehall, April 3.
The big concern, all agents
J. Merchlewitz, Northern
new Highway 61, iive miles She and her daughter-in-law, said , was for the beef cattle, Len
Culvert Co., and Schmidt Dissouth of Kellogg.
Mrs. Eugene (Sheila) Simmons. with some losses expected in tributing Co.
The driver, John Edwards, 27, 18, were on their way to Tri- all counties.
Wabasha , jumped from tho County Memorial Hospital, According to Russ Krech,
CAUGHT IN SQUEEZE
truck shortly before impact and Whitehall.
Houston County agent , the na- CAMBRIDGE, England (AP)
was not injured.
When it was apparent that ture of the storm gave most
The engineer, John A. Peter- tho baby was determined to beef farmers ample warning to — The vicar of Trumpington
was caught in the wage and
son, Afton , Minn., told investi- come into the world while still get cattle indoors.
gating officers that as ho round- en route to tho hospital, tho With today 's sunshine and prize freeze when he tried in
ed a curve he saw the truck on elder Mrs. Simmons stopped warmer temperatures, all areas vain to double the $2.50 fee that
visitors to his medieval church
the crossing. Ho applied the
high- were expected to be dug out pay for making brass rubbings.
brakes and used other emer- the car on the side of the
by evening.
gency measures but was unable way.
and
after
tho
After
delivery,
to stop. Wabasha County authorities new arrival had given out a
reported that Edwards had just lusty cry, tho "midwife" took
finished plowing Highway M off her coat , wrapped the baby
and was coming to the Watopa in It , and handed the Infant to
or Indian Creek crossing. He Ills mother and continued tho
raised the plow as he started trip to tho hospital.
across the tracks, As he was Mrs. Simmons estimated that
coming off tho track he lowered the 12 mile trip, including deROLLINGSTONE, Minn. — The snowmobile, deemed by
tho blade of . tho plow. Soil be- livery time, took all of 25 somo as a lethal weapon and others as a genera] aggravation,
came wedged around the blade minutes.
proved its worth during Monday 's snowstorm.
and tho plow stuck. Then tho Her reaction: *'I don't know
Eugene Marxhausen , who- farms about eight miles south
blado broke and Edwards could who was moro nervous — my cf Rollingstone, called the II & M Plumbing and Heating sernot move the blade forward or daughter-in-law or me. Sinco vice at Rollingstone Monday morning to report his furnace
I couldn't think I worked auto- hnd stopped functioning.
backward.
He jumped from tho vehicle matically. That was nn experiRoger Mascihka , who owns and operates tho service, and
just AS the southbound train, ence tha t I wasn 't expecting, Clem Wiley, an employe, got out their snowmobiles, packed
with three locomotives, struck But then it would have been in tho tools and supplies they deemed necessary to put tho
tho 1970 truck and loaded sand- moro shocking if I had been iurnaco back into operation, and started out. Tho eight-milo
box. Tho train hit the right side expecting It. "
trip took about 1% hours, Maschkn said, and without tho
of tho truck above tho rear Tho boy Is the first child snowmobile would not have been possible.
for Mrs. Eugene Simmons , and
tires.
When they readied tho farm , they discovered a transThe train continued on for tho third grandchild for Mrs. former had shorted , causing tho outage. A man and a snovyone-quarter milo before coming Donald Simmons.
mobilo went back to Rollingstone to pick up a now transto n stop. It did not derail. There Tho father of tlvo Infant , who former, and tho furnace was in working order shortly after
was extensive damago to all is home on lonvo , Is stationed noon.
Tho temperature in tho houso was about 40 degrees
three engines.
at n naval bnso near Charleston , S.C., but will shortly bo re- when they arrived, Maschkn sold.
assigned to Scotland.
PRISON COURT
DRUMIIELLEIt , Altn. (API Mrs. Simmons said this morn— Tho federal penitentiary an- ing that sho was happy tho
nounced plans for a trailer baby decided to como lost Tuoscourt to house rnlnlmum-rlsk day and not todny. Tho family,
Room
Mttr J? Wetf. — & p.m. Aerie
inmates just outside the prison which lives on a farm fivo
Bob Bitzan , W.P. |
y ^S p *
fence, us a solution to over- miles from Blair, is still snowbound.
crowding.

building permits

Mother,son
fine after
auto delivery

Train strikes
snowplow in
Wabasha Co

Snowmobile aids
furnace repairs
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SCIENCE GAME, l:O0 and 5:30, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL J\EWS, 5:O0, Cable TV-3.
THE FROG POND, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
PERSPECTIVE. Continued discussion of regionalization
of Minnesota with panlists Marvin Campbell, a Brainerd banfe
president , Robert Johnson of Southwest State College, (Marsnail, Minn.) and L. J. Lee, University of Minnesota regent.
7:00, Ch. 2.
HAWAII FIVE-O. A 90-minute special in which an Hawaiian crime dynasty is the prime target and the first crook
on Five-O's list is a young rebel in the deadly Vashon family.
7:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
AMERICA. Alistair Cooke traces the progress of the U.S.
military from the sharpshooters of the Revolution to the guided missiles of today. Areas visited include Williamsburg,
"Va., Alomogordo, N.M., Omaha, California ; also: World
"War U combat footage and scenes of Charles Lindberg at
an America First rally. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
HAUNTING OF ROSALIND. Suspense-thriller about a
wealthy family terrorized by aa apparition. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Wednesday
THE FJtOG POND, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, CableTV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00,Cable TV-3.
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK. Shirley Bassey, Vince
Edwards and Kenny Ball and his Jazzmen explore music in
all its moods and the comedy team of Jerry Stiller and Anne
Meara present four sketches. 7:00, Ch. 4; 9:00, Ch. 10.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Sixth game, if necessary, between the
New York Knicks and Baltimore Bullets (would preempt regular programming). 7:00, Chs. &-9-19.
MOVIE SPECIAL, "NOTORIOUS," 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
HALL OF FAME. "The Small Miracle," Paul Gallico's
simple story of faith filmed in Assisi and Rome. Young Pepino
believes his dying: donkey can be cured if he can bring it
Into a sacred crypt. Father Superior forbids desecration of the
tomb and Father Damico fears the boy's search for a miracle
may end ;ta disillusionment. 7:30, Ch, 5-10-13.
MADHOUSE 90. Comedy highlights include: a puppet
spoof of soap operasj a take-off on football and doctor shows,
plus sketches about TV's fall schedule. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
¦ .' ¦¦e ' - -

TeIt2vision movies

Eati Claire WEAU Ch. 11
La. Crosie-^WKBT Ch. 8
La Crosse—WXOW Ch. It
programs subject to chang

. 'Today - ¦

"COOL MILLION," James Farentino. Crime drama about
an adventurer who searches for a long-missing heiress. (1972).
7:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
"WHEN MICHAEL CALLS," Ben Gazzara. Eerie suspense
tale about a boy believed dead who makes terrifying phone
calls and his family tries to solve the mystery. (1972). 7:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
"CRY OF THE BANSHEE," Vincent Price. A sorceress
seeks to avenge the murder of her children .. .and suspects
an evil aristocrat. (1970). 10:30, Chs, 3-8.
"HARPY," 10:50, Ch. 4. \
"STOKM IN JAMAICA/' Virginia McKenna. In Jamaica
the headmaster's neurotic wife and a difficult pupil make
life troublesome for the schoolmaster. (1958). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"THE BOY CRIED MURDER," Frazer Macintosh. Grim
variation of the fable about the boy who cried wolf. (1965).
12:00, Ch. &V
"ROMEO AND JULIET," Geronimo Meynier. Crude but
impressive version of Shakespeare's classic. (1954). 12:00,
Ch. 13.
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Wednesday

"SEMINOLE," Rock Hudson. Adventure tale of 1835 in
which an Army officer is ordered to drive Indians out of the
Everglades. (1953). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"POWDER RIVER," Rory Calhoun. When a prospector
finds his partner murdered and their gold gone, he seeks
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AT AMERICAN LEGION CLUB

MUSIC BY THE HAPPY BEATS
Dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
TICKETS $1.00 AVAILABLE FROM ALL POLICE!
OFFICERS AND AT DOOR
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Published dally axcept Saturday ond certain holidays by Republican and Herald
Publishing Company. 601 Franklin St.,
Winona, Minn. 5598?.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy 15c dally. 30c Sunday.
Delivered by carrier per week «0 cents;
U weeks 115.30) 52 weeks »30.«0.
By mall atrlctly In advance; paper
stopped on expiration datai
Local Area — Rates below apply only
In Winona, Houston, Wabasha, Fillmore
and Olmsted counties In Minnesota;
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
and L« Cross* counties In Wisconsin, and
armed forces personnel with military
addresses In the continental United States
or oyeraeal with APO or FPO addresses:
1 year . . $25.00 9 months . .. $20.75
i months ., , $15.00 3 months .. . $ 9.00
Elsewhere in United States and Canada:
I year . . . $40.00 » months . . . $30.50
i months .. . $20.75 3 months .. . Sll.oo
Sunday News only, 1 year . . . $15.00
Single dally copies milled 25 cents each.
Single Sunday copies mailed 75 cents
each.
Subicrlptloni for lesa than one month ;
II per week. Other ratas on request.
Send change of address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and
othor mall Items to Winona Dally News,
P.O. Dox 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
For circulation Information call 454mu classified advertising, 452-3321;
display advertising, 452-7820; news, 4523324, Area code, 507.
Second clasi postage paid at Winona,
Minn.

Heal mixed—he's thin and
I'm fat."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
A lot of girls who say they'll
wait for a man who's tall
and handsome finally settle
for one who's short and
willing.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"If the average man saves
for the next 20 years at the
rate he's been saving for
the past six months, he can
retire at 60 and owe $100,OOO."
EARL'S PEARLS: Inflation hasn't touched all of
life's necessities. For instance, the $2 window at the
racetrack is still $2.
A woman shopper looked
at her supermarket purchases and snapped,. "Fifty
dollars for a bag of groceries that small?" The grocer
shrugged: "You want it in
a bigger bag?" That's earl,
brother.

mt ^KUKUHI ^KBBtKtBt&BKtKKKKtBtKmKKk

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.
Vernon Thomson has urged
Minnesota Gov. Wendell Anderson to oppose legislation which
would require Wisconsin resi
dents to pay Minnesota income
taxes if they work in the Gopher State.
Such a law would inevitably
prompt Wisconsin, he said, to
repeal its reciprocity laws that
give advantages to Minnesota
citizens who work in Wisconsin.
"Erecting barriers to the interchange between the people
of our states would certainly be
to our mutual disadvantage,"
Thomson said in a letter to Anderson.
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1 LB: JfUY BIRD EGGS

Thomson opposed to
Anderson tax plan

pected to gross $110,000 at
Carnegie Hall May 1112,
was signed by Oscar Cohen
for an 18-week $1 million
deal.. ' . . Bob Hope's got so
much real e s't' a t e his
property tax is a mere
$800,000 . . . Toots Shor gave
Johnny Unitas, Y. A. Tittle
and George Blanda some
helpful hints, then Rocky
Marciano gave him some.
¦
loois'H be 70 May 6 - • ' •.'
The Sheldon (21) Tannens
celebrated 25 years:of uninterrupted .bliss . . •' . Steve
Rossi and Bernie Allen have
a comedy album, "Sex for
Homosexuals, Lesbians and
Other . People," which says
the erogenous zones are in
Connecticut and New Hampshire. How about Jersey?
Norwegian beauty Liv
Lindeland, a former Playmate, doesn't know whether
she'll marry her steady boyfriend: "We go on a lot of
honeymoons — to see could
we make a marriage."
Don Rickles kidded Copa
ringslder Robert Wood, prez
of CBS-TV: '»You can tell
what a great season CBS
must be having if he's here,
listening to me!" Wood —
who once dropped Rickle's
series — laughed. Don snapped, "Oh, sure, I'm very
funny — but not on TV,
right?"
Show Biz Quiz: Baseball
time: who played Monty
Straiten, Babe Ruth and
Lou Gehrig in films? Ans.
to yesterday's: Maria Antonia Gracia Vidal del Santo
Silas was Maria Montez;
Lolita D o l o r e s Martinez
Asunsolo Lopez Negrette is
Dolores Del Rio.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Hefty singer Julie DeJohn
is taping a TV pilot film
with Richard Deacon: "It's
about a mixed marriage.
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revenge by taking the job of area marshal. (1935). 3:30, un. 6,
"NOTORIOUS ," Ingrid Bergman. Hitchcock tfariUer featuring espionage and romance. In Rio de Janeiro a convicted
traitor's daughter helps an FBI agent to infiltrate a group of
suspected Nazis . . . and she must marry the leader. (1946).
7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"AROUND THE WORLD UNDER THE SEA," David McCallum. Adventure tale about TV celebrities aboard a submarine. (1966). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE NIGHT HEAVEN FELL," Brigitte Bardot. Mystery
surrounds the ill-fated romance of a young girl and a man
which is complicated by suicide. (1959). 10:50,' Ch..4.
"HELL'S HALF ACRE," Wendell Corey. Melodrama
about a woman ¦in Honolulu searching for her thusband. (1954).
11:00, Ch. 11. .- .¦.
"SK BLACK HORSES," Audie Murphy. Two gunslingers
protect a ' gui during a journey through Indian territory.
(1962). 12:00, Ch. 9.
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meat to fish.'*
Ethel Ennls, "the Star
Spangled Banner gal" who
sang it so spectacularly at
the Inaugural, quit singing
it in her act at the Plaza
Persian Room. Some people
thought it bad taste in a
cafe . . . Film tycoon Joseph E. Levine has become
such an art lover and patron
that he skips lunch at noontime to prowL museums . . .
The Americana's going to
light up part of 7th Av. with
moving ribbon signs near
the front of the hotel plugging its attractions.
Try to get this straight
now. Aristotle Onassis's dtr.
Christina was with ted
Forstman, brother of Tony
Forstman, who's marrying
Charlotte Ford, who used to
be married to Stavros Niarchos.
Chuck Connors remembers telling Sir Noel Coward
in a restaurant, "I'm Chuck
Connors." Coward replied,
"Of course you are, dear
boy."
Shirley Bassey, who's ex-
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NEW YORK - "Cryin *
Joe" Kipness has quit cryin' and started grinnin' because his $1 million musical
"Seesaw" seems to have
made it, thanks to a united
effort by Mayor Lindsay and
many Broadwayites who
think it's a fresh, smart,
slick, tuneful crowd-pleasing
show. (Did I make clear
that I like it?)
Lisa Kirk saw it twice.
Liza Minnelli's mgr. saw it,
leading to reports Liza might
want to do it as a movie.
Kipness's cryin' didn't
start when he became a
B'way producer. (As a birthday gift , a sister gave him
a statue showing him cryin'
as a small boy. )
He happens to be tenderhearted. It's said that if any
crook or even a murderer
told him a sad story, Joe'd
cry a little, and try to buy
him a drink and dinner, and
give him a house seat to
"Seesaw."
Alan King told me at 21
that he lost 21 pounds on the
"21 Club diet." He said , "I
eat here and get loaded every day." Mrs. King laughed and said, "That's his
joke—he just switched from

Winona Daily News
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Pepin school
meeting slated

Abandoned vehicles mark freeways

Storm bringsWk

By THE ASSOCIATEDPRESS proclaimed a state of emergen- torists in seeking shelter.
Storiu winds and heavy snow cy in Brown and Oconto Coun- . A city spokesman at Milchurned Wisconsin's April Into ties due tq flood waters from waukee estimated abandoned
cars on city streets could numa. post-winter extravaganza Green Bay arid toe Fox River. ber
in. the thousands and said
Flooded
basements
were
reMonday, clumping more than
ported at downtown Milwaukee they were hampering plowing
one foot of snow in parts of the businesses.
operations. .
In West Allis, Mayor Urban
etate, snarling traffic and
"
Piers
of
t
h
e
Racrhw
Ganser
said union snowplow opY
acht
stranding motorists.
Club were swept away by the erators refused, to begin street
The storm brought traffic to force of the waves, and several clearing operations until 12:30
a standstill over nearly the en- yachts were sunk at \their p.nu over a contract dispute.
tire state. Abandoned vehicles moorings by rough waters in A spokesman for Local 80 of
the American Federation: of
marked freeways, highways the Milwaukee harbor.
County and Municipal
State,
Stranded
vehicles
were
con>
and city streets, while workers,
Employes said the workers apmonplace,
with
Milwaukee
shoppers and schoolchildren County sheriff's-officers report- parently had refused as a profound themselves stranded by ing about 200 along the Mil- test over the unsettled contract.
the heavy snowfall.
waukee County freeway system Three deaths were attributed
>
The State Patrol reported alone. Snowmobilers aided mo- to the sorm.
Monday afternoon that all Wisconsin highways south of a line Lake Michigan roars
from St. Croix, Wis., to Iron
Mountain, Mich., were closed
due to heavy snow and high
¦
¦

PEPIN, Wis. - Pepin High
School
will hold a special disAlbert Belkey, 66, of Sparta der way to clear one runway for
trict meeting Monday to discuss
collapsed after , shoveling snow emergency traffic.
at his home, as did Attorney Motels in the Mitchell Field and vote on new gymnasium
area quickly filled with strand- and shower room facilities and
Harvey Joyce, 67, of Whitefish
¦ •;¦.¦ ' ed passengers.
Bay.
sent home early also to vote on a new shop buildMaurice Pavalon, 62, of Glen- The stormjobs,
caused many ing. /
their
view, 111., collapsed in a Mil- from
and
cancelled Easter vacation for the PepLn
closings
school
waukee parking lot after his other activities.
Area Schools will be April 20-24
car was struck by a snow laden Some Milwaukee schoolchil- with classes resuming April 25
fire escape ladder. He was the dren and officials were forced at the regular time.
father of Wes Pavalon, former to remain in school buildings Senior activities include class
board chairman of Career overnight after the storm hit. night which will be held May 7
Academy.
8 p.m. in the gymnasium
About , 40O students were at
with awards for all classes to
Both Milwaukee's Mitchell temporarily housed at : Bur- be presented. A senior banquet
Field and Madison's Truax roughs Junior High School due will be hosted by the Sabylund
Field were, closed to air traffic to the storm. Assistant princi- Lutheran Church May 11in honMonday, \ although a Mitchell pal Arthur Jahns said the or of all graduating seniors. The
Field spokesman said late Mon- stranded students held a dance senior class outing will be held
day night efforts were un- and ping pong tournament. May 14-16 at the Lutsen Resort.

By Monday night, all roads GREEN BAY, Wis.: (AP) — Menomonie area, where winds
except those in . the northof 40 to 50 miles per hour kickwestern corner of the state re^ Wind-whipped waters of Green ed up heavy wave action.
shoreBay
battered
and
flooded
mained in hazardous condition
Both Desmond McCullagh,,
due to blowing . and drifting line areas Monday and sent Green
Bay 's administrative ofsnow, with most of the Inter- about 800: . persons from their ficer, and
Oconto County Sherstate system closed to travel. homes.
iff Robert Holman said some
The storm, which erupted Gov. Patrick J. Lucey issued persons were declining to leave
from the collision of a low prestheir homes despite the floodsure system out of Arkansas an executive order Monday ing. ;
with Arctic air from the north, night declaring a state of emerleft snowfall amounts totaling gency in flood-stricken Brown "There are some diehards
15 inches at La Crosse, 11 and Oconto Counties. Lucey au- who won't leave," said Holman.
inches at Milwaukee, 9 inches thorized the National Guard to He quoted some of them as
at Wausau, 6 inches at Eau assist local authorities in cop- saying they'd gone through
Claire; and 4 inches at Green ing with the spreading waters similar flooding /before, but
of the bay.
Bay. '
said he had two men on his
An additional 1 to 3 inches Tie National Weather Service force with 40 years experience
was forecast as the snow began said the waters were beginning who described it as "the worst
to diminish, and travelers' ad- to recede late Monday night they've every seen. "
visories remained in effect. and water levels were expected McCullagh said Green Bay
Windy and cold conditions with to continue a slow decline city police and firemen, with
highs in the 20s were forecast today.
help from Marine Corps reservfor today with slightly} wanner
William Dixon, a Lucey aide, ists, had taken care of most of
temperatures due Wednesday.
evacuation.
National
said
the governor 's action was t h e
Madison reported 14.3 inches
Guardsmen were available for
a
step
toward
requesting
the
of snow, exceeding the greatest
assistance if needed.
recorded amount for a single federal government to declare In Green Bay, where waters
the
two
counties
a
disaster
April snowfall of 13 inches in
both the bay itself and the
1921, the same year Milwaukee area, making them eligible for from
Fox River were causing probreceived 16 inches of snow on federal assistance.
Dixon said that he 'was told lems, a number of downtown
April 16.
area parking lots were flooded.
Winds gusting to 40 and 50 800 people had been evacuated Business
and stores sent
miles per hour whipped the from about 250 homes in Brown employes firms
home
early, and the
County.
He
said
about
30
perwaves along the Lake Michigan
of Wisconsin-Green
shore. Gov. Patrick J. Lucey sons had been evacuated in University
Oconto County, and that others Bay closed doWn.
had left on their own.
Some sandbagging operations
Winona Dally News E.
Heavy damage to property were in progress, but in certain
Winona, Minnesota v9
and extensive shoreline erosion areas, McCullagh said, the waTUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1973
were reported in the Marinette^ ter was too strong to hold back.

Gwernmerrt negtfiafors
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Fi- land!, a student at UW-Eau
nallsts selected on the basis of Claire; Jo Anne Jarecki, 22,
interviews conducted during the
past two weekends will com- Greendale, a student at UW
pete for the Alice in Dalryland Madison; Mary Ann Mallek, 20,
crown in June, the state De- Junction City,, a legal secretary
partment of Agrculture said in JMilwaukee; Rebecca Lyrra
Monday.
Miller, 20, Bloomer, a student
Interviews were held at Eau at UW-Rivei Falls; Susan
Claire, Green Bay, Madison
and Milwaukee, and the field Navarette, 19, West AUis, a stuwas narrowed to 16 finalists dent at UW-'Whitewater.
and eight alternates.
Sandy Deuschel, 19, Mequon,
The interview process re- a student at UW-Washington
placed regional contests which County; Breada Sherry, 21, Vihad been held to select finalists
a student at UW-La
in previous years, a depart- roqua,
Crosse; Betty Ann Tesch, 22,
ment spokesman said.
Black Creek, a student at UWFinalists will compete In Rice Green Bay; Penny Marie
Lake June 14-16 for the crown Tmmpy, 20, South Wayne, a
now held by Deborah Kay Mo- student at Wheaton College in
ser
of Wausau.
Wheaton, HI.; Cynthia Rose
Man to be arra igned
The finalists are:
20, Black Creek, a
in Rochester stabbing Debra Jean Arneson, 19, Wehrman,
of student at TTW-La Crosse; and
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) — Clintonvilie, a student at Mount Kay Marie V/irth, 20, Wausau,.
David Lee Parkin, 34, was to be Mary College in Milwaukee; a student at St. Norbert College
arraigned today in Olmsted Sandy Borkovetz, 19, Sturgeon in de Pere.
County District Court on aggra- Bay,; a student at the Unvated assault cliarges stem- iversity of Wi s c o n s in - Eau A report by zoologist Dr. Roming from the stabbing of a Claire; Marilyn Louise Drew, ger Payne says that the dis22, Rice Lake, a student at UW- position of a rightswlale is at
Rochester woman.
Rita Butler, 33, was listed in Stout; Patricia Helgesen, 22, variance witl. the centuries-oldsatisfactory condition at a Ro- Evansville, a student at St. reputation for smashing boats
chester hospital with a stab Mary's College in South Bend, and men. Dr. Payne said,
wound. Authorities said the Ind.; Deirdre Hobbs, 21, of Oak- 'That violent action only folwoman was stabbed at her field, a student at UW-La lowed harpo oning aad lancing,
with the whale writhing in agohome Saturday night. Parkdn Crosse,
Mary Hopkins, 20, Cumber- ny." .
turned himself in Sunday.
¦

800 driven from homes

winds. . . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ;

called for them to stay there,
with food and clothing to be
brought in by boat.
Two of the eight steam-powered generating units in the
plant were out of service, and a
spokesman said another four
inches of water would knock
Between 70 and 80 employes out the entire plant, causing the
of the plant were virtually company to seek alternate
trapped in the plant. Plans means of providing power.
The Pulliam plant of the Wisconsin Public Service Corp., located along both Green Bay
and the Fox River, was "badly
flooded, with ten inches of water on the floor at late afternoon.

Finalists named
for Alice contest
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from First Fidelity
There's ho time like FREE TIME! And that 's exactly
what you're offeree) when you meet one of the following savings requirements:

(2) $1 ,000 OR MORE deposited to
a 53A % One-Year Savings Certificate or to a new or existing
Instant Interest Passbook Account entitles you to any gift
FREE from the Two O'Clock
Collection.

(1) $250 OR MORE deposited to a
new or existing Instant Interest
Passbook Account entitles you
to any gift FREE from the One
O'clock Collection.
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By TERRY DE VINE
work for implementation of the Frizzell said he replied that
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D. agreement.
no new meetings would be held
(AP) — Government negotiauntil AIM leaders responded to
But
the
Indians
said
they
'll
tors have reversed themselves
the government's weekend proand met again With militant In- not lay down their Weapons un- posal. Frizzell said the governd i a n s occupying Wounded til the preliminary talks are ment had considered the EnKnee, but have declined to say concluded. The government dians' latest proposal but
says the talks won't begin until wouldn't respond until AIM
what was discussed.
The meeting late Monday ap- the Indians disarm themselves. leaders had told him what day
parently was connected with a
the plan could be implemented
proposed disarmament of the Assl. U.S. Atty. Gen. Kent and whether a call from AIM
Frizzell
said
one American Ininsurgents, who have held the
leader Russell Means in WashMovement leader, Pedro ington
village for six weeks. But Inte- dian
, would trigger the laying
Bissonette,
had
asked
that
a
rior Department spokesman Ju- meeting
down
of
arms.
be arranged between
lian Rhinehart said, the govern- government
negotiators
and
13
Means,
released on $25,000
ment had no comment on the representatives
from the vil- bond following arrest and armeeting.
lage. Bissonette told Frizzell he raignment last week, was to
Earlier Monday, government had a new disarmament pro- have met with a Presidential
negotiators had said they would posal to offer.
aide during the weekend to disnot meet again with the Indians
cuss treaty rights. But the govuntil they responded to a federernment has postponed that
al disarmament proposal made Boy strangled while
meeting until insurgents in
Saturday.
Wounded Knee give up their
playing wi th rope
That proposal, and an Indian
weapons.
disarmament plan offered Sun- BROWERVTLLE, Minn. (AP) The government said Monday
day, followed signing of a —A 13-year-old boy accidental- that three California residents
peace agreement between the ly strangled himself while play- were arrested Sunday as they
ing with a rope in the family attempted to sneak into the viltwo sides last week.
The government said it un- yard, Todd Count authorities lage. Rhinehart identified the
derstood the occupation force said.
three as Tyrone Simmons, 24,
would give up its arms and Michael W. Lovelace, son of Toyon; John Megia, 18, Santa
submit to arrest as soon as pre- Mr. and Mrs. Ron Lovelaco of Rosa, and Arthur Montoya , 26,
liminary talks began in Wash- rural Browerville, was found by Redding. All threa w«re
ington, D.C., to lay the ground- his parents Sunday night.
federal officers.
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a 6% Two-Year Savings Certif icate or to a 53A % One-Year
Certificate Programs or to a new
or existing I n s t a nt Interest
Passbook Account entitles you
to a n y gift FREE from the
Three O'Clock Collection.

Yes, FREE TIME IS YOURS when you choose one
of these great savings plans. (And remember; the
dollars you commit for ANY time period earn
the HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED BY LAW.)
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The 1 O'ClockCollection
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Blended Whlikey-00 Proono—48.45* Grain Splrlls-Jat Barclay I. Co. Ltd., Ptorla, Illinois

Your choice of one of 4 wind-up
alarm clocks ,an electric clock or
a travel alarm clock.
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The 2 O'Clock Collection The 3 O'Clock Collection
Your choice of one of 3 women's
wrist watches or one of 3 men's
wrist watches.

Your choice of one of 2 women's
or one of 2 men's wr ist watches or
a digital alarm clock
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Gity may issue
more industrial
revenue bonds

Indications are that in 1973 the Winona Port
Authority will again turn to a remarkable financing device to help expand or attract industry.
Already the authority has sold so-called industrial revenue bonds to finance reconstruction of
Victoria Elevator near the commercial harbor and
the relocation of Badger Foundry in River Bend
Industrial Park.
Victoria got $825,000 and Badger $1,775,000.
These are not general obligation bonds; the full
faith and credit of the community Is established,
Victoria and Badger pay both the principal and
Interest on the bond Issues, which finally come
due in 1997.
For industries the financing method has a
major advantage: because the bonds are Issued
by a governmental agency they're tax-exempt for
income; tax purposes and therefore can be sold
at a lower interest rate.
Industrial revenue bonding was authorized by
the legislature in 1967, and it has been a financial
bonanza for industries as well as for ' the communities who have wanted to help them and thenv
selves.
Through March 15 the Minnesota Department
of Economic Development had approved 46 applications, involving 50 industries in nearly that many
towns, $77 million in bonds and an estimated 2,567
new jobs. It is well to look at those job estimates
with sbme suspicion since they tend to be inflated ; still the industrial construction represented
solid gains for : industrial retention and location ;
community tax base, and employment.
The fact that the Winona Port Authority may
be using these revenue bonds again this year is
good news for expanding
our already attractive In¦
dustrial sector. . — A. B. :

Invo lvement

On Sunday, after reading In another newspaper
that this is the crisis year for ecology, that our
mail service doesn't, that my mind may attack
my heart, that the US. graduate schools are in
jeopardy and that the U.S. future is at stake, I
took a long nap.— A . B.

Was the winte r
really so mild?

What this past winter demonstrates is that If
winter starts early enough it doesn't seem as severe. ,/. / '
The winter was a breeze; that's what we've all
been saying, at least until this week's April blizzard.

But the records indicate that, If anything, the
period from October 1 through March 31 was a
little bit colder than the previous winter.

Thieu battll^

WASHINGTON - Nguyen Van
Tbieu is making a gallant — and,
yes, a touching — effort to "lmpro-ve his image," as the jargon
goes, to dle-lard American "antiwar" extremists who are most unlikely ever to forgive him, anyhow.
Forgive him for what? Why, for
being president of South Vietnam and
for not instituting in that tortured
country all the amenities of democracy as practiced in a United States
of America that has
had nearly two centuries of experience
in that principle —
and is, moreover,
not simultaneously
be3ng invaded from
without and subverted from gunpoint
within.
This small man,
whose wistful and ww-r^.- ".^
White
perpetual s m l i e
barely hides so much anxiety and

1971-72

C L . Su/zfaerger
SAIGON — On July 19, 1941 Admiral Leahy, ambassador to Vichy,
France, transmitted this message
from President Roosevelt: "If Japan
was the winner (in World War II),
the Japanese would take over
French Indochina; and if the Allies
won, we would." In that psychology
lay the root of future trouble.
I have been visiting this tormented country intermittently for almost
a quarter century
and all the time it
was suffering violence. In the early
1950s, when Viet
Minn mortars thudded each evening
along the Saigon
River and German
was spoken in Tourane, now Danang, by
ex-Nazi recruits of
France's J?oreign : Bamberger
Legion, war was already an established habit.
The French quit after . Dienbienphu and the United States moved
in, spending $140 billion in a gradually increasing effort to protect
what was left after the Geneva partition. And now, with the Americans
gone, Vietnam is in a period of neither war nor peace. What has been
learned from this expensive effort?
PRESIDENT MARCOS of the Philippines assays Vietnam accordingly:
*'Had the principles of self-determination and decolonialzation been
observed by France and the United
rrfleitMnc .

..

72-73

264
876
1,311
1,624
1,340
1,085

627
853
1 578
^
1,513
1,186
778

6,500

i.iK

If you're interested in comparing a decade of
winters, here are the figures (October through
March):
6,676
5,773
7,289
6 ,279

..

M6R-07
19C7-68

6,775
5,976

1970-71

7,120

1968-69
1969-70

6,915
6,678

1971-72
1972-73

6,500
6,655

Havo a good- nnd warm- spring — A.B.
¦

Therefore hath the Lord recompensed me according to my righteousness , according to the
cleanness of my hands in his eyesight.—Psalm
18:24.
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THE FACT THAT, whatever his

faults, he has after all proved himself capable of sustaining life and
morale among the ravaged people
of South Vietnam, in an epic act
of endurance and resistance, counts
for nothing at all.
The fact that his government has
succeeded in introducing at least

States, there would have been no
war. Now the U.S.A. and the world
have relearned this lesson.
"It has been shown to be unprofitable to fight ideological wars. One
also sees it is more practical to fight
exported wars by proxy. Finally, the
whole world gained time ; but no
one kno-ws if this ' time has been
used to advantage."
The 1954 partition, arranged as
a temporary device and reaffirmed
by this war's cease-fire, theoretically remains in effect. There is no
compelling argument against partition. During the 17th and 18th centuries Vietnam -was divided along
almost the same frontier/ American
intentions in going to war were
honorable even if the drift into
widening conflict was unforeseen.
PRESIDENT

1855
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Thieu is polfiieally

strong today and could surely win
an election. His . opponents therefore
wish to delay its prospect. The latest agrarian arid tax reforms constitute a revolution for Vietnam and
Thieu is gaining in rural areas. The
Viet Cong is weak. There would be
no problem without the redoubtable
North Vietnamese army—which Hanoi blandly insists never fought
here.
But the war was surely not won.
America never fought to win. Nor
did it make adequate efforts to engage the U.S. people in a sense of
participation. The burden fell unfairly on the young who didn't understand its background and whose
views spread widely.
At the start the Americans were
too know-it-all while their enemy
was tough and idealistic. Saigon was
never fully , engaged; there wasn't
even a mobilization law until 1968.
While young Americans fought,
young South Vietnamese were exempted. Vietnamization began too
late.
Washington, furthermore, believed
it could apply pressure, then break
off and expect concessions. Time
and again it was foled.
Thieu has done foolish, vindictive
things. But it is silly to equate his
semi-dictatorship with Hanoi's totalitarian system. The army is still
riddled with influence-promotions
but it is better than it ever was.
SOUTH

As you can see, from the higher numbers,
this past winter got off to a running start; it
peaked out in December (rather than January), and
after that subzero blast in early December it was
all downhill.

1902-03
1063-64
19G4-65
19G5-66

sadness, has undergone from a minority in the United States an assault of a bitterness and savagery
never before directed against a foreign leader, except possibly for
Adolf Hitler a generationV ago.
(Where shall we go to demonstrate
against Thieu? Anywhere and everywhere. The "protesters" are not
simply willing and eager; they are
avidly so.)

This is the war that was

An excellent measurement Is degree days;
that's the variation from 65 degrees. In winter,
of course, it's the number of degree days below
that comfortable 65. Colder weather makes higher
numbers. Here's the record for the winters of
1971-72 and 1972-73:
October
November
December
January
February
March

William S. White

some degree of free choice among
its people, In the middle of one of
the cruelest wars ever fought, counts
for nothing at all.
"Dictator" is the epithet most
often hurled against him. Especially
is this the going term when he
takes the step of closing a newspaper in Saigon or of arresting "political prisoners" who, in fact, are
often communist guerrillas actively
plotting the destruction of the government of South Vietnam.
Nobody among his harsher critics ever mentions, however, that in
his communist adversary in North
Vietnam there is never any trouble with any part of the press.
There need not be and. could not
be. It is all in the total control of
the communist regime in the first
place. What need to suppress publications that sing only one song, anyhow — the song of the masters in
Hanoi?

Ideologically, the United States
has grown up in Vietnam and now
sees that communism is not a Manichean evil automatically to be opposed and that represented democcracy . isn't always a realistic export. American strategy has been reformed. It 4s hard to imagine another ground war in Asia involving
U.S. troops.
We have learned to mind our business better, but our: adversaries
have also learned not to trick us,
as Hanoi found out by unexpected
bombings. Moreover, Moscow and
Peking have become mutually even
more hostile. This then, in the moment's relative quiet — and what
is tranquil in Vietnam is noisy
elsewhere — is the war that was.

It is surely a striking thing that
the admittedly troubled and sometimes dubious freedom so perilously surviving in Saigon is seen among
"the antiwar activists" here as incomparably worse, simply for its
shortcomings, than is the utter denial of any freedom in Hanoi.
The leader of a nation where
murderous bomb explosions planted
by an indigenous communist fifth
column called the Viet Cong are a
commonplace — of a nation where
enemy troops stand within the
shadow of the capital — is condemned for not having inaugurated
every aspect of the American good
life What, no rural electrification?
No Medicare1?
HOW CAN attitude! such as this*
persist among Americans who are
by no means communists themselves
and who do not in their hearts really
wish the North Vietnamese to win
this long and agonizing struggle in
Southeast Asia?
The answer is surely a complex
one. To begin with, the more farout doves transfer to a handy figure
who cannot answer back the outrage and anger and frustration they
really feel toward such American
leaders as President Nixon and
President Johnson for having gone
into Vietnam at all. To hear some
of them still talk in the Senate one
might suppose that it was South
Vietnam that invaded North Vietnam.
Unable after years of earnest exertion to force some kind of "confession" from the American government that it was grievously wrong,
they turn to Thieu to prove that anyhow he, at least, was and is — and
evil, to boot. Perhaps, too, there is
a buried element of self-guilt here.
It is a well-known human condition
that a man who does a grave injustice to another finds it very hard
to forgive his victim.
United Features Syndicate

New York Times News Service
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Are you against
the handicapped?
mentally retarded child. Our family can afford to take care of that
child , but many families can 't. I
ask every senator here to search
his own conscience, I don't believe
tho President of the United States
knew what he was doing. If he did ,
he ought to be ashamed of himself."
Such language is highly volatile. It
spreads like -wildfire through the
colleg e campuses.
PROM SUCH an onslaught the conservative reels. If (lie critic will
listen, the conservatives can patiently ask a few questions,

1, Do the Democrats believe that
thoro is as much public money
available as there arc worthy causes in the world on which it might
be spent?
No one, on reflection — not even
Teddy Kennedy — would answer that
question with a categorical yes.
2. Do the Dtimocrats acknowledge
that we have at this moment In
American history Btralned the safe
level of govcrment spending ?
No one, on reflection , cm safely say that wo have not . To do so
would mean to interrupt his own
criticism of the high price of meat

Write on your personal or bushiness letterhead, if possible, and sign
your name over your typed slgna>
ture at the end of your message.
Bo sure your exact return address
Is on the letter, not just the envelope. Envelopes sometimes get
thrown away before the letter is
answered.
Identify your sub|ect clearly. State
the name of the legislation yott're
writing about. Give the House or
Senate bill- number, if you know it.
State your reason for writing.
Your own personal experience is
your best supporting evidence.
Avoid stereotyped phrases and
sentences that give the appearance)
of "form" letters. They tend to
identify your message as part of an
organized pressre campaign — and
produce little or no impact.
Be reasonable. Don't ask for the
impossible. Don't threaten. Don 't
say, "I'll never vote for you unless
you do such and such." That won't
help your cause, but may harm it.
Ask him to state his position in
his reply. As his constituent, you're
entitled to know.
The timing of your letter is Important. Begin to encourage approval or disapproval of a bill, or to
recommend that it be amended favorably, while It is In comnr itfee.
Thank him, if he pleases you with
his vote on an issue. Everybody appreciates a complimentary tetter,
and remembers it. Congressmen are
no exception. But if fie votes contrary to your position, don't hesitate to let him know. He will remember that, too.
Suggested addresses, salutations In
tetters to Congress:

Honorable John Doe
United States Senate
Washington, D.C, 20510
Dear Senator Doe:

Honorable John Doe
House o£ Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Mr, Doe: , '

Dr. Sidney Hook, liberal philosopher arid senior research fellow,
Stanford University^ Hoover liw$r
tutlon, quoted In U.S. News *nd
World Report, on tho controversy
over equality and quotas:

VIETNAM is dependent

William F. Buckley

From Congressional Action,' publication of the U. S. Chamber of
Commerces

Equality,,
quotas

upon American logistics and maintenance for its aircraft, helicopters
and armor. But if the United States
continues to supply this force , Saigon seems unlikely to succumb.

The reaction to Richard Nixon 's
veto of the aid-to-the-handicapped
bill brilliantly illustrates a difference between the Democratic and
the Republican modes of operation ;
indeed, a difference between the always elusive "liberal" and "conservative" ways of looking at
things,
Never mind for a moment any .
structural defect in the proposed
Jaw. consider it simply as a means of
helping the handicapped by voting
federal dollars for
their use,
Sen. Hubert Humphrey emerged as
the host, I.e. the
quin t o s s e n t i i a l ,
spokesman for the
Dem o c x a 11 c approach to such quesBuckley
questions. For Sen. Humphrey it
was very simply this: Do you or do
you not believe in holping handicapped children? Pure and simple.
The senator went so far as to personalize the argument going even
beyond liis abstract Identification
with the cause of the handicapped,
lie spoke his rngo over Nixon 's veto on the floor of the Senate flaying, "I am tho grandfather of a

A guide
fo writing
congressmen

for one thing. All Democrats dep lore the effects of inflation, and all
Democrats recognize that the dollar 's humiliation in the money
markets ahroad is the direct result
of inflation at home.
3. Did the Democrats suggest that
the billion-dollar aid-to-the handicapped bill take the place of a billion-dollars already appropriated for
another social service? Did Sen.
Humphrey propose thnt Congress reduce by a billion dollars appropriations for medical aid to the elderly? For education for the young?
For the purification of our water
and our air?
We nud ge up against the argument that we should comrmensurntcly reduce the military budget.
4. As a matter of fact , the military budget has been reduced. In
constant dollars we would need to
spend 105 billion to maintain tho
samo level of spending the Democratic Congress Judged necessary
when Mr. Nixon assumed office,
(subtracting tho cost of the Vietnamese operation. Now, spending on
defense ia what o society, resolved
to maintain its sovereignty begins
with, even as you begin a houso by
building a foundation. To economize
by pouring moro sand and less concrete Into the cement is to bo compared with economizing by offering

the sick man a half million units
of penicillin when the doctor has
prescribed one million.
5. Since approximately one-half of
the states of the union pay more
money for social expenditures to
Washington than they receive for
social expenditures from Washington, what Is to keep these states
from appropriating their own funds
for the help of the handicapped? Sen.
Javits , fcr Instance, who voted to
override President Nixon's veto,
comes from a state that sends to
Washington $1.60 for every dollar It
gets back. Why doesn't . Sen. Javits
satisfy himself to recommend to
New York state that it look after lt»
own handicapped?
In his classic book, "Economics In
One Lesson," the economist Henry
Hazlitt remarks that it is distinctively the conservative who looks
beyond the Immediate effect of any
particular expenditure; that the liberal foreshortens his perspective, so
that he is able to talk only in terms
of Are you or aren't you in favor of
helping Invalids? It is an onerous
responsibility that the conservative
needs to bear under the pressure of
such demagogy, and we can only be
grateful that Mr. Nixon andin few
senators have had the courage to
think In strategic terms.
Washington Star Syndicrte

Equality in this country has meant
a moral concern that all members
of the society should be allowed to
develop themselves to thetr full
capacities as human beings.
One can make a comparison with
the family Intelligent and benevolent parents don't treat all cluldren
in mechanically equal ways, but
they have an equal concern for all.
That is the moral ideal of equality,
and it canot be extended to mean
mechanical 'equality of result.'
It Is true that Americans throughout history have broadened their
moral concern. Just as one takes
compensatory attitudes and actions
toward a physically handicapped
person, so can society look for ways
in which to provide the person who
Is handicapped in other ways with
an opportunity to display his or her
talents.
'Affirmative action' and 'quotas,'
however, do not follow from equality of concern for the individual, because they deal with a whole class
of persons. This means that emphasis on 'equality of result' Is a clear
break with the American liberal
tradition and with the Western
Ideal since ancient Greece — namely, emphasis on Individual merit
and excellence. A downgrading ol
that emphasis Is part of the glorification of the cult of mediocrity
that seems to be growing in our
society. When you set 'equality of
result' as the primary goal, then
you must set standards In which
the least able becomes the denominator .

Thomas A. Martin
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County Board iam^
After i^dmg theWinona County Board of Commissioners
report April" 5, I can only conclude that there; lai a
definite lack of education in the area of alcoholism. It can
only be ignorance that led Commissioner¦Leri Merchlewitz
• • '• ' . -.
to make the statements he^ did.
His statement, *'I don't mind paying for someone who
is really sick or retarded, but these- people can't help that.
If they rlrink they should be made to pay," implies that an
alcoholic is not; "really sick"
, that it is something he brings
¦
' •. ¦ ¦ : ¦ ''' ¦ ': •: ' :v
iipen himself.
ALCOHOLISM Is a disease. There bis not been enough
scientific research done in this ares to say precisely what
causes it, but there are four principal theories about its
etiology. They are genetic, a metabolic, a psychological (this
would be a need for security and self-esteem) and socio-cultarsi. .
This means that alcoholism is a sickness and that these
people need as much concern and caririg for as the "really
6ick" er retarded. If you would pay to help the latter, then
you should logically be willing to pay for helping an alcoholic.
In his message to the Congress in 1968 on healtih, President Lyndon B. Johnson said:
v
"The alcoholic suffers from a disease which will
yield eventually to scientific research and adequate treatment. Even with the present limited state of our
knowledge, much, can be done to reduce the untold
suffering and uncounted waste caused by this affliction.
I have instructed the secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare to appoint an advisory committee on alcoholism; establish in the Public Health Service a center
for research en the cause, prevention, control and treatment of alcoholism, develop an education program in
which to foster public understanding based on scientific fact; and work with public and private agencies
on the state and local level to include this disease in
comprehensive health programs."
I WOULD EXPECT that the "Winona Cotmty Board of
Commissioners would want to consider what the President
has said concerning this issue.
Also, Commissioner Merchlewitz said, "If we're sending
them over there for detoxification. (Zumbro Valley Mental
Health Center* "let tfiem keep them a while longer and
provide the couaseling."
Obviously Mr. Merchlewitz does not know that the
modern trend in mental health is to provide therapy in the
community. This is where the person's problem lay, in his
environment, not in a far off detoxification center.
Counseling in a detoxification center is fine while the
person is there, but what about when he returns to his
environment, He is smacked in the face with his problems
and the counseling is back in the detoxification center. Who
will support him now? It is only logical to have the counseling center in Winona, where he can get the help when
he needs it. '
The last statement, I wish to disagree with is so absurd,
I do not know how to respond.
"Let's make a hardship on the people using it and maybe they'll quit drinking.'' Here again Mr. Merchlewitz fails
to view alcoholism as a disease. By making them pay,
lie must feel that they will not have the money to buy
alcohol. It is simple to see that one will have to go—counseling or alcohol. Now which one do you think it will be, the
only chance this person has is counseling, and that will
be the one to go. So that person will stay an alcoholic and
the nation's fourth largest health problem will grow.
..

I WILL NOT GO Into the apparent neefl of a drug abuser
having counseling as they hold pretty much the same as for
an alcoholic. Winona has a definite drug problem and the
citizens and the. Winona County Board of Commissioners
toetter wake up and face it. , -..';'.
I agree that If a person can". pay for' counseling, they
should, but If not, to-take
¦away crucial iriedical help is a
grave error. •"» :¦ . ¦. ' ', ' "" '¦ ¦
":, I hope that the Winona County Board of Commissioners
and Mr. Merchlewitz will read mis and do adequate research
in the area of alcoholism and drug abuse, before they strip
the budget of the Hiawatha Vally Mental Center. It is a really
sad statement about the board and city;of Winona "" they
continue to act out of ignorance!
SHARON STALKA

To the editor
Murder and abortion
Speaking of abortion* anyone with an I.Q. would know
there are three people involved In the murder and the one
who pockets the money for the information.
If the fetus is a "dead thing," the mother would die of
Infection. If that is so, there are a lot of people running around
who are dead from both ends.Any state in these United States
which approves of abortion should let all their murderers out
of jail. It's the same thing. .
INA JOHNSON
Houston, Minn.

info perspective
What exactly aren't people boycotting nowadays.
It just so happens this past week some people chose to
boycott meat. This will not help to lower prices much immediately. Most people should be smart enough to know you
don't get more pigs or beef to market overnight if they
aren't nelng born or raised. Also the weather hasn't cooperated the past couple of years and many craps have been
near failures. It now costs three times as much for concentrate and some other feeds as it did three or four years
'

«fi<V

'¦'¦ ' '
• .••

Why don't the farmers get together and boycott the clothing industry or machine manufacturers or car industries. I
haven't read about anybody boycotting the cigarette business
or the beeror liquor places or the snowmobile or other recreation dealers.
But Ido know of one place and one persontoo- many people
have been boycotting for much too long. The only time matiy
people call on this person or go to> this place is when they
need help or afe in trouble. Lots of the troubles of thisworld
would be eUrninated if everyone would quit boycotting their
church, their Lord and spend some of their money for this
building and its maintenance.
I wonder how many people would be proud to see their
church contributions made public and compared with what
they spend on all other physical things they buy or say they
can't get along without. I'm afraid I wouldn't even want
this, but it might help to put first things first and back in
perspective.
, RUTH MARG
¦ '¦ - ¦
Mianeiska, Minn,
-, . .. . ; '

Inspector Colombo at White House
WASHINGTON - Peter Falk
playing bis famous role of Columbo walked into the East
B o o m oi the
White Ho u s e
in his d i r t y
raincoat a n d
flashed his police card."Inspector Colurhbo," he s a i d
showing it to
President Nixon. "Say, this
sure is a nice
house y o u got,
here. H o w BOCnwuw
much does a place like this
cost?"
"I'm having a private party
for my staff ," the President
said indignantly. "What do you
want?" . ¦• • . :
"Oh, I really apologize," Columbo said. "I didn't mean to
come busting in on a party.,
Say, is that a real oil painting of
George Washington? It's a fantastic work of art—don't get me
wrong, I don't know anything
about painting."
¦'Will you state your business
inspector?"
"I'M JUST making some rou»tine * inquiries' about the Watergate bugg,ing casei You see,
I'm on loan to the Senate investigating committee from the
Los Angeles ¦Police Department
It will only take a few minutes."
"We have nothing to hide
here," the President said. "ills
is my assistant, H. B. Haldeman, my legal aide, John Dean
III, my former assistant, Charles Colson, the former secretary
of commerce, Maurice Stans,
and the former attorney general, John Mitchell, and his
wife Martha."
"This is really a great honor,"
Columbo said. "I never thought

Art Buchwald
I would get to meel so many '
important people; Wait till I tell
my wife. She's really going to
be bowled over."
"What exactly is it you want
to know?" the President asked.
"Oh, yes,1' Columbo said, taking out his pad and pencil.
"Now let me see."
MARTHA Mitchell said, "Inspector, I'd like to tell you a
few things about the Watergate-/. :"- : .. .
"Martha, will you shut up?"
John Mitchell interrupted.
"They're?not going to hang
this oh my John," Martha said
¦ "Martha;"
:
"Can I offer you a drink, inspector?'' the President asked.
"Just some orange juice if
you've got it, Mr. President.
I have a bad stomach. You
know in this job you never eat
properly. Last night I had a
tuna fish sandwich on a roll
and . . ."
"Will you get on with it, inspector?" H. R. Haldeman
said.
"I'm sorry, where was I? Oh
yes, now about the WatergateThis is just routine, you understand, but where were each of
you the night of the break-in?''
"I WAS watching 'Patton,'"
the President said.
"I was in Mexico City at a
bank," Maurice Stans said.
"I -vi&s reading FBI files,''
John Dean III said.
"I was cutting the budget,"
H. It. Haldeman replied.
"I'll tell you where John
was," Martha Mitchell said.
''Martha, clam up," John
Mitchell said. ,
"Well if I don't tell him, I'll

tell United Press," Martha
said.
"You see," Columbo said,
shutting his notebook, "I knew
this would all be a waste of
time. I told them no one in the
White House knows anything
about the Watergate. Say, that
is some rug. Do you mind if I
take a picture of it-to show the
folks in Los Angeles?" :
Just then the butler came in
with ColumboV
glass¦ of orange
. ' ;.. ¦' . . ¦ ' .
juice. ¦
"Thank you very much," Columbo said to the butler, "I
didn't get your name."
"Alfonse, sir."
"Where were you on the night
of the break-in, Alfonse?"
"I was polishing the silver."
"YOU'RE LYING, Alfonse.
You were at the Watergate."
"See here, Columbo," the
President said, "you're relying
on hearsay evidence."
"No, I'm not, Mr. President.
This coaster that the orange
juice was served on says 'Pro-

perty of the Watergate.Bar and
Grill."
"My God," said H, H. Haldeman, "the butler did it."
"Why didn't we think of
that?" John Bean III said.
"Thank heavens, . Columbo,
you discovered , the culprit,"
John Mitchell said. "Now we
can all sleep tonight."
Martha Mitchell piped, "Wait
a minute, Mr. Columbo, there's
a lot more to this than you
think."
"Dammit Martha!" yelled
John Mitchell, "will you keep
yow big trap shut?"
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
a

A thousand feet above t h e
source of. the Amazon River
towers the 18,2000 - foot summit
of Mt. Choquecbrao, part of the
backbone of the Andes where
they twist through southern
Peru.
Winona Daily News "JWinona, Minnesota Id
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JhsLSphinq.Oaf ish*
Double stitching and dandy pockets give this belted
coat by Jerold the number one spot in our dazzler 's
department. In Red or Navy, this coat is in perfect
harmony with slacks or skirt. Made of Fortrel and
cotton for simple care. Sizes 8 to 16.

$34
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INFORMAL MODELING 12:30 P.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
FRIDAYS . . ..PARK PLAZA HOTEL

Carpet on your mind?

Visit Choate's

• for1 easy shopping
• for wide selection
• colors galore
• expert installation service
• courteous decorating assistance
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Easy care polyester-cotton blouses are the toppers for this
spring's skirts, slacks, and shorts. Long and short sleeves
In a variety of styles. Prints and solid colors, for tho cool
and comfortablo look. Sizes 30 to ii,

$6 to $15
WOMEN'S FASHIONS-MAIN FLOOR
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\~S is As Important As
The Merchandise Itself

INFORMAL MODELING 32:30 P.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
FRIDAYS . . . PARK P1A2A HOTEL
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"one drlrtk too many" becoming * habit with you or
someone In your family? Tha Winona chnnttr of Alcoholic* Anonymous standi ready to talk tht* over with
you. Call 454-4410 — tht number It In your pnont book.
All call* art confidential. If you need AND want Iwlp
with a drinking problsn*, call Alcoholic* Anonymous
NOWI

, and. Ofou,
f a o L,QomfahknblsL
Complete your wardrobo with on easy care 100% nylon
shell. Sleeveless , short or long sleeves in White , Pink, Red,
Blue , Navy, Black, Bolgo, and Brown. Wear a shell with
suits, pants, and skirts. Sizes 30 to 42.

$6 to $8
SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT -MAIN FLOOR
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House approves zoo bill,
senate group trims size

impose a $1 zoo surcharge on 350,000 if this amount is
all individual, corporate and matched by private contribubank income tax returns 'for tions.
three years.
The zoo proposal now goes to
Culhane said the surcharge the Senate floor.
would provide a cushion of A bill to make it easier to
nearly $9 million, if zoo revenue practice law in Minnesota won
turns , out to he insufficient to preliminary approval in the
retire the state's share of the House. It would permit gradubonds. The state wold pay $16 ates of accredited law schools
million of the eventual $48 mil- to practice without passing the
lion cost of retiring the bonds, state Bar Association examunder the House ¦hill '.
ination.
Rep. John Boland, DFL-Ma- "The bar exam has absoluteplewood, said the 467-acre site ly no relationship to comdonated by Dakota County is petence in the practice of law,
"
valued at $1,5 million.
said
Rep.
Harry
Sieben,
DFLThe nearly $5 million slashed Hastings.
by the Senate committee could
he made up. The committee au- Opponents said the bill could
thorized additional bonds of $2,- make Minnesota the dumping
ground for lawyers from other
states who flunked their bar
exams.
The Senate approved a bill
allowingconservation officers to
confiscate wild rice and equip
ment used by persons who violate the ricing law.
The bill exempts Indians living on reservations, and Sen.
Carl Jensen, R-Sleepy Eye,
said the loophole was unST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Tliis provision expands on a constitutional because it had
racial basis.
DFL leaders in the Minnesota concept adopted two years ago a State
officials requested the
in
giving
additional
aid
to
found
state
Senate say newly
school districts enrolling AFDC bill to curb persons who use
money can be used to finance a children. This recognizes the in- homemade devices which damschool-aid bill they have forinu? creased cost of educating poor age the rice crop.
lated to give additional money children, who often having A House subcommittee approved a hill adding lay memto core-city schools and some learning difficulties.
Core-city schools would re- bers to 18 state boards which
rural districts.
Senate majority leader Nich- ceive most of the additional regulate certain professions,
olas Coleman described the amount. The provision would such as veterinary medicine
Senate DFLers' plan as "an ex- give Minneapolis about $9.7 and pharmacy.
citingly good proposal" Monday millioh, St. Paul about $5.1 mil- The lay-member bill now
and predicted strong support lion and Duluth about $1.6 mil- goes to the House Government
among members of his caucus. lion. Under the governor's pro- Operations Committee.
posal, Minneapolis would get an That same committee sent
He said the plan can be fi- added $1.9 million, St. Paul $1.5 two bills involving major
nanced with some of the addi- million and Duluth $500,000.
reorganization of state governtional revenues discovered The DFL bill also adds $7 ment to its government strucsince Gov. Wendell Anderson million to equalize school taxes tures subcommittee.
made his budget recommenda- for transportation. This would
One bill would create a state
tions in January.
benefit a number of rural
The amount of unbudgeted school districts, particularly Department of Transportation
and the other would abolish the
revenue that appears to be those in northern Minnesota.
available increased Monday by Onder the bill, the state state Pollution Control Agency
$24.8 million. Members of An- would pay all transportation (PCA) and give its functions to
derson's administration said costs not covered by what each the Department of Natural Rethey failed to include expected district raises with a l-mill tax. sources.
revenue from the beer tax in The state aid would rise to 5 Rep. Richard Menke, DFLLake, subcommittee
the governor's budget.
per cent each year to cover in- Prior
chairman, predicted full-scale
The plan would add $19 mil- creased costs.
hearings on the abolition of the
lion to the DSL governor's recommended school-aid package This provision would reduce PCA would probably "hot be
taxes in school districts serving held during the 1973 session bein two areas.
The major increase — about large areas, which in many cause of lack of time.
$12 million — would come in cases resulted from consoli- The House, after brief debate, laid over until Wednesday
granting an additional $16.9 dations forced by the state.
million to 10 school districts Anderson's proposal calls for the bill permitting 65-foot twinwith more than 10 per cent of retaining the present system of trailer trucks on four-lane hightheir student from Aid to paying 80 per cent of school ways in the state.
Families with Dependent Chil- transportation costs, up to $80 The truck bill has already
passed the Senate.
dren homes.
per pupil.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
The proposed state 200 won
preliminary House approval
Monday but a Senate committee trimmedIts size.
A divided voice vote in the
House approved a $27.7 million
bonding bill, and it will recruire
a three-fifths majority when it
comes up for final passage Wednesday.
The Senate Finance Committee approved a $23 million
version of the bill, which would
allow construction but force the
state Zoo Board to return to the
legislature to ask for operating
funds.
The H o u s e defeated an
amendment by Rep. Robert
Culhane, DFL-Waterville, to

DFL leaders say
newly found money
can go to schools

Poor weather
hurts farmers

Herbicideban
couldcripple
rice farmers

By DON KENDALL
Other comments included:
WASfflNGTON(AP) - Farm- • "Excessive soil moisture
srs, encouraged by the Nixon brought field work to a virtual WASHINGTON (AP) - The
administration to boost produc- standstill in Arkansas, Loui- Agriculture Department says
tion this year, are being severe- siana and Mississippi . . . Many rice farmers could lose $4.9
Ly tested by a siege of poor farmers were concerned that million a year if the herbicide
weather throughout much of flooded lowland acreage would 2,4,5-T were banned completely,
the nation.
not dry out in time to plant cot- a chemical which has come under fire from environmentalists
As of April 1, says the Agri- ton. "
culture Department, farm oper- • "In the North Centra*. as a possible hazard to the food
ations in the South, Corn Belt, States, field work was restrict- chain.
Great Plains and in many other ed by rains and muddy fields. "Certain uses of 2,4,5-T have
regions were far behind nor- Only in North Dakota, Min- already been curtailed because
nesota , and Wisconsin were of toxicity problems, but it remal.
farmers able to get an early mains the most effective herbiThe sitnation has worsened start on tilling and small grain cide available for controlling
since then in many areas where seeding.
specific broadleaf weeds in rice
heavy flooding and heavy snow "Spring plowing and small- grown in the southern delta
have halted field work.
grain seeding were behind nor- area," USDA officials say.
Commenting on the situation mal in all other Corn Belt The Economic
Research
as it appeared 10 days ago, the states. Only limited field work Service, in a report, says rice
department's Crop Reporting on higher-elevation soil was growers would lose substantial
Board said Monday, "Very evident in the eastern Corn income if 2,4,5-T were banned
little land preparation and al- Beit.
completely. Growers in the rice
most no planting" of major
'Spring oat and barley seed- areas of Louisiana , Arkansas
crops was done by April 1 In ings were greatly delayed in and Mississippi — which prostricken areas.
Kanssas, Only 14 per cent of duce about 56 per cent of the
that acreage was seeded, com- U.S. rice — spend about $400,Oa Winona Dally New.
pared with a 10 year average of 000 a year for the weedkiller.
<*« Winona, Minnesota
"This prevents yield and
TUESDAY,APRIL 10, 1?73
61 per cent."
quality losses of approximately
$4 million," the report says.
"Losses in revenue from lower
yields and lower rice quality in
acreage not treated with 2,4,5-T
were estimated at $49 per
acre."
The chemical, also still
allowed to kill brush on pastures, range land and highway
rights of way, can be contaminated by a substance
called dioxin during manufacture. Dioxin has been shown to
cause birth defects during laboratory tests.
Tho Environmental Defense
Fund and others have sought a
total ban on 2,4,5-T but the
matter has been caught up in
court appeals and legal snarls
for nearly a year.

Let The Grass Grow Under
Your Feet This Year . ¦.

M ( m \m^^mM
U«o SCOTTS TURF BUILDER,HALTS PLUS & PLUS-TWO
or SUPER TURF BUILDER . . . We'll help you decldo what
to UM and when to put I on,

authorized CScottS )

rB,a ''or
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ACE HARDWARE
"The Everything Plac e"

Crippled children 's
Fund drive begun
LAKE CITY Minn . (Special)
—Tho Rev. Herman Knol , chairman of tho Crippled Children 's
Fund drive, has announced that
tho drive is under way in the
Lake City area.
Tho Minnesota Society for
Crippled Children and Adults
Inc. provides funds lor relinbllitntion centers, workshops, day
camps, wheelchair loans, homebound programs, research and
cducntion and also provides partial support for Camp Courage.
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Concern expressed about safety of synthetic food colors

By JOHN ST0W1LL
WASHING-TON (AP) — New
concern is being expressed
about the safety of synthetic
food colors as a federal ban
takes effect today against a
widely used violet dye recently
shown to cause cancer.
"The Violet No. 1 ban should
be a reminder that artificial
colorings constitute the single
most questionable class of food
additives," says microbiologist
Michael F. Jacobson, co-director of the Center for Science in
the Public Interest.
"None has been adequately
tested," he said. "Many colorings have been found to cause
cancer or damage to internal

organs of the body."
Man has been dyeing his food
for thousands of years and, especially in earlier periods, dying as a consequence.
The first colors were designed to make food more appealing or to promote fraud. 7
In the early 1800s a woman
dropped dead after eating pickles, colored green with copper
sulfate, supplied by her hairdresser. .
And in 1860 a druggist supplied the color for a caterer's
green pudding served at a publie dinner. Two guests were
iilled by the copper arsenite.
"It is understandable that at-

titudes today toward legitimate
use of color in foods someimes
reflect the fact tlat for over 2,000 years a common purpose of
adding color was to defraud the
consumer or to disguise adulteration," the National Academy of Sciences said in a 1971
report.
The Industrial Revolution in
the mid-19th Century spurred
development of more-stable
coal-tar dyes. The danger of
impurities was not understood
and they often were used indiscriminately.
"Unfortunately, when they
had a bad batch, of textile color
they'd sell it to the guy who

wanted to dye food," said Keith
H. Heine, colors expert in the
Food and Drug Administration.
Today, as pharmacologists
and foxicologists refine their
techniques, purified derivatives
of coal tar are being studied
anew to determine if they
cause cancer, birth defects or
genetic mutations.
A German scientist began the
first federally funded safety
testing of coal-tar dyes in 1900.
Seven were selected for listing
in the 1906 Pure Food and
Drugs Act.
Federal certification for purity was voluntary until 1938,
when it became mandatory for

the 15 colors then on the list. sages they nught cause harm
About SO colors now are certi- to test animals.
fiable in the United States, to The 1960 Color Additives
make strawberries red even Amendment allowed the agency
after cooking, mint-flavored to set safe limits for use, but
gelatin green, and orangeless imposed an automatic ban on
any dye inducing ; cancer in
drinks orange,
Even pet food may be color- man or animal. ,
At least a dozen dyes have
ed. ' . - .
Batch-by-batch certification been banned or partially
is not required for another banned since 1919 because of
class of colors, including coch- the controversial supposition
ineal which is extracted from that, if they pose a threat to
animals, they're dangerous to
the bodies of insects.
The 1938 law. was black and man as well.
white on the question of safety, The NAS has estimated per
forcing tie FDA to delist sev- capita consumption of dyes at
eral dyes and threatening near; .012 pounds annually.
ly all because at very high do- Violet No. 1, banned starting

today, had been in use for 22
years and, as recently as
March 1972, received a clean
bill of health from the academy
but with recommendation for
further studies.
Jacobson petirJohed for the
dye's removal but was turned
down. In the meantime, usage
increased twentyfold to more
thari 33 tons last year for coloring food, drugs, cosmetics and
meat ink used by Agriculture
Department graders and inspectors.
Early this year Japan turned
over to the FDA confidential
summaries of two rat-feeding
studies, with strong evidence

List of prison camp rules
unveiled by fbrmer POW's

that Violet No. 1causes cancer.
The ban poses an immediate
and perhaps costly problem for
industry, which had made increasing use of the violet dye
mixed with a relatively new
color, Red No. 40, to produce a
shade similar to Red No. 2. The
latter has been under strong attack by consumer groups.
Development of a new dye
and safety studies cost a minimum of $500,000, according to
Heine.
FDA expects to complete its
own tests on Red No. 2 soon.
The dye accounts for about 85
per cent of all colors added to
food , especially beverages.

Wabasha County
NCross
honors volunteer

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. B. A. Flesche, Lake
By DENNIS MONTGOMERY
In reality, the officers said, humanitarian traditions , have "VII. In case of air alarm,
City, was an honored guest at
BELLEVILLE, RL-. (AP) - most of the rules were made up given those captured American detainees must keep order and
vWabasha County American
a
Two former prisoners of; war by guards on a. rninute-by-min- servicemen the opportunity to silence; and follow the camp
Red Cross board meetine at the
ute basis. What may have been
have unveiled a list of rules for within the rules at one moment benefit a lenient and generous regulations on security.
home o£ Mr.
and Mrs. Donprisoners smuggled from a was beyond them the next.
policy by affording them a nor- "VHI. In need of something,
ald Voight here.
Hanoi^ prison camp. But they But two of the 10 rules listed mal life in the detention camps d e t a i n e e s should address
say the rules were posted only below always applied , Bates as practical conditions of Viefc themselves to Vietnamese arShe was preto impress anti-war visitors and said . "Rules one and 10," he
sented with a
mymen
standing
nearby
by
anwere never really put into ef- said. "They were the only ones Nam permit it and conforming nouncing two words "bao cao"
plaque and a
to the situation in which the (means "report" ) and should
fect.
terrarium. honthat mattered."
The paper . is a mimoring her for
war
is
still
on.
..
wait
if
no
English
speaking
20 years of
eographed list of prison rules Here is the paper in its en^ © "Detainees are to observe people was available yet.
service with the
supposedly enforced at the tirety:
and
carry
out
the
following
Red Cross. The
"IX. In the detention rooms,
camp nicknamed "the zoo" by ?"American servicemen participating in the. war of aggres- regulations of the camp:
p l a q u e was
its inmates.
every detainees aire equal with
from the resion by U.S. administration in "I. Detainees must strictly each other. Anyone does have
In an interview Monday at Viet Nam and caught in the act obey orders and follow instruc- the right to free thinking, feelgional center Mrs. Flesche
Scott Air Force Base, Capt. Je- while perpetrating barbarous tions given them by Vietna- ing, praying etc ... and no one
and the terrarium from fellow
rome D. Heeren of Brookings, crimes against the Vietnamese mese officers and arraymen on is permitted to coerce any othboard members.
S.D. and Lt. Richard L. Bates land and people, should have duty in the camp.
Mrs. Flesche, a teachers' aide
er into following his own opinof Plaza, N.D. said the rules been duly punished according "II . Detainees must be polite ion.
at Jefferson Elementary School,
were posted only to buttress to•; their criminal acts; But the towards every Vietnamese in "X. Violation of the reguhas been a board member since
Communist claims of humane government and people of Viet the camp.
serving various chairman1953,
lations shall be punished.
HOPEFUL OF MORE POW'S IN VIET- agreed with Bates that some of the MLA'a ships, including four years as
treatment for their captives.
Nam, endowed with noble and
"III. Inside the detention The phrasing and variant NAM . . . Air Force Lt. Richard L. Bates might turn up prisoners. Lt. Cecil Branson, board chairman, seven years as
rooms, as well as. outside when spellings are those used in the of Plaza, North Dakota, right said at a press left, and |Capt. James W. Williams, both of rice chairman and four years
allowed, detainees must not document/ Bates and Heeren conference that he was suspicious and hope- Memphis, Tenn., also took part in the fare- as canteen chairman.
make noise or create noise. declined to say how the docuMrs. John Peters Jr., Lake
were being held in well press conference. They are the last of the
Quarrel and fighting between ment was smuggled out of ful that more U.S. POW's
City, w a s named to succeed
POW's
(AP
Capt.
Jerome
Heeren
of
at
Scott
Air
Force
Base.
PhotoNorth
Vietnam.,
detainees are forbidden. In Hanoi or who did the smugglMrs. Flesche as county Red
Brookings, South Dakota, at Bates' right, fax) . .
time of rest/total silence is im- ing.
Cross chairman. Positions of
posed.
vice chairman and fund drive
chairman are open.
"IV. Detainees must not
MP program offers
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) "The Chinese told the prison- bring back to detention rooms
Mrs. Carl Bainter and Mrs.
•— Beatings and torture may ers in Korea , 'We are your any object whatsoever without
Patrick Oldenburg were named
police
work
training
have helped keep some Ameri- friends. We want to tell you the the camp authorities permit it.
co-chairmen for the Lake City
cans alive in North Vietnamese truth.* After a while, that "V. In case of sickness or
Area Army recruiter S. Sgt. bloodmobile, replacing Mrs.
prisons, says a top California wears you down. It is much sign of sickness is felt , deCurt Tolzin has announced that John Peters Jr.
psychiatrist.
more captivating than to punch tainees must immediately inthe Army Military Policeman Other items of discussion at
Beatings inspire hate and an- you in the nose," he said.
program
offers young men train- the meeting included the upform the camp for the medical
drive, history class
ger, and those two emotions: Mayer said 39 per cent of
ing in traffic control , crime in- coming, fundbloodmobile,
officer to check and cure.
disaster*
for nurses,
can give a man the will to live American prisoners held the
vestigation
j
prisoner
learned
its
lessuperviBy
DAVE
RILEY
America
vinced
the
antiwar
movement
"had
"VLDetainees
must
assure
in
meeting and several suggeseven under the most oppressive Korea died-the highest in the
sion,
(AP)
and
other
aspects
of
pohygiene of the camp, take care WILLIAMSBURG, Va.
split the American public and son from that war" and that in
tions by Charles Fordor, field
conditions , Dr. William E, May- history of American warfare.
of personal items provided by — A handful of ex-prisoners of "prolonged the war by giving the future would learn "a dis- lice work.
director from St. Paul. Suggeser said in an interview Monday.
the camp as well as of any oth- war tangled with former Atty. the North Vietnamese some pute between other people is Young men may choose one tions included setting up a nomMayer is the chief deputy di- "We were concerned about er thing for collective use.
of
six
different
locations
to
be
Gen. Ramsey Clark Monday hope."
inating committee and a disasnone of our business."
rector of the state Department why nobody escaped in Korea.
assigned after successful com- ter committee, as needed in the
night and let him know they did
Asked about Miss Fonda's ac- pletion
of Health. As a U.S. Army doc- It is . easy to understand about
of the course- Presidio county, and a speaker or pro-'
not appreciate his campaign Asked by Navy Cmdr. John cusation that returning prisontor, he led a research team Vietnam , but in Korea, we
against the Vietnam war.
A. Fellowes of Virginia Beach ers were lying about being of San Francisco, Calif.; Ft. gram for the annual meeting.
that conducted exhaustive med- knew where the camps were.
Clark, who was associated if lie had thought his state- tortured in Hanoi, Clark said "I Bragg, N.C. ; Ft. Riley, Kan.; Next meeting will be April 28
ical and intelligence studies on We could see them from the
with the antiwar movement ments might injure POWs, haven't talked with any prison- Ft. Hood, Tex.; Ft. Meade, Md. at the John Peters Jr. home.
prisoners repatriated from the air. They were not heavily
Lake City.
after leaving the cabinet of the Clark said: "I considered the ers who say they were and Ft. Dix. N.J.
Korean War 20 years ago.
guarded ," Mayer said.
late President Lyndon B. John- possibility that even the best in- tortured."
The Chinese organized inson, met with the former POWs tentions can be harmful."
Spring Cleaning??
"There was much, mora phys- doctrination sessions
and "self- ALBANY, NX (AP) - Gov, following a debate at the Col- The former attorney general He said he would like to see
ical brutality in Vietnam than criticism
meetings, where Nelson A. Rockefeller has lege of William and Mary with told the ex-POWs the United an investigation "to find out
there was in Korea. Ironically, prisoners" were
to talk among dropped his proposal for man- conservative columnist William States was deeply split because who was tortured. We need to
Don't throw it away— call the Big
that kind of treatment works in themselves
tell of their datory life imprisonment of F. Buckley Jr.
of Vietnam and he personally know the truth. "
reverse. It encourages anger weaknesses, and
Brothers to pick it- up for their auction.
said.
persons convicted of selling
abhorred the war" and consid- Concerning his statements on
and hate. The prisoners will or- "First, ourMayer
Navy Cmdr. Paul Galantl of "ered it "a tragedy."
guys
just
made
drugs.
hard
treatment
of
POWs
after
he
reganize to fight back," Mayer fun of it. They made
We are now picking up articles to be doup stories. The New York governor now Richmond asked Clark what his Fellowes accused him of sup- turned fro m Hanoi, Clark said
said.
But gradually, they began to says he would seek mandatory purpose was in going to Hanoi porting the split in American he made lis judgments "from
nated for the Big Brother's Auction May
He said the Chinese who ran talk about themselves
and they imprisonment for a specified with actress Jane Fonda and public opinion to force the U.S. what they told me and what I
the prisoner of war camps in started to withdraw.
returning to the United States
7, 1973. For pickup call: 454-1520,454Korea were more sophisticated got so they : didn't Then, they period of time and probation or to tell stories of how well Hanoi "to surrender to North Viet- saw.
trust
anysupervision
for
the
rest
of
the
nam."
"As
far
as
I
could
tell,
the
than the North Vietnamese, body, " Mayer
1521, or 452-6320.
person's life after release from was treating POWs.
"I don't know what surrender men were in good health and
using techniques designed to Except for said.
"I went to see what was go- means in relation to that war," were better than in most pristhe
Marine
Corps
prison.
break a man's wijl and turn personnel Americans generally
,
Rockefeller told reporters ing on," Clark said.
Clark said. He said he hoped ons in the United States."
prisoners against each other,
were not able to put together Monday his new position was He added he thought "I
an organizational structure in the result of negotiations with might be able to help ... stop
Winona Daily New*
1¦«
fl a
H Winona, Minnesota
the Korean prison camps, May- leaders of the state legisla- the war or stop the bombing or m
(
help the POWs."
TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1973
er said.
ture 's code committees.
IP
Clark said he was interested
in trying to get more people
into North Vietnam , especially
the television networks, saying
he thought that "might make a
difference. "
But Galantl told Clark the
former prisoners were con-

Beatings may have
kept POW's alive

Former PCy^s telmark
they disliked campaign

Rockefeller
drops life term
for drugs plan
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MOUNT VERNON , N.Y.
(AP) - Walker Sandba ch has
announced that he Is resigning
at the end of the year as executive director of Consumers Un\%\m\m\\\\\\\\\
ion, the world's largest product
m\\\\mm
testing and consumer advisory
________ ¥
A.
organization.
~W^___m_ ^^^
"It is time to move on to a
new challenge ," the 66-year-old
Sandbach said Monday.
During his eight years with
Consumers Union, Its monthly
Consumer Reports has grown
In circulation from 050,000 to %;
over two million and its operating budget from $5 million to \<
The American Bank has a new way of compounding interest which automatically gives you more
$18 million.
/ interest on savings certificates. Effective immediately you receive an effective annual yield of 6% on our
£ two year 5%% saving certificate, 5.73% on one year 5'^% savings certificates, and 5.2% on 5% 90 day
l
| savings certificates. All certificates earning this new high yield must compound interest and be left on
|i deposit a minimum of one year .
1?
| To provide you with the highest yield we have ever offered , interest on these certificates j s cornpounded daily . . to make your money grow faster and your financial future secure. To find out in de|
pp
tail how this can help you, contact us at any one of our full service offices in either Alma , Nelson or Pepin .
|
.
i<
E j • Written In Title In|: All existing certificates which provide for interest compounding automatically havo these same new
¦ Buranco Co
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By Wisconsin Supreme Court

Winona Dally Newt 4In
Winona,Minnesota lid
TUESDAYrAPRIL 10,1973

Industrial development bonds law upheld Social Security

' MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Con- The court, acted in a test case
lUtuttonaiily of a 1969 ! law set up after the Kaukauna City
' allowing cities to issue tax free Council authorized $2.4 million
in bonding to build
bonds for industrial develop- abatement facilities pollution
at the
ment'was upheld Monday by Hammermill P a p e r Co. s
'
the Wisconsin Supreme Court. Thilmany plant.
Gov. Patrick Lucey said tie
unanimous decision on the In- Mayor Robert la Plante redustrial Bonding Act was one of fused to authorize the project
"landmark importance" to Wis- on constitutional grounds, and
consin's economy. He said it the case was taken to the high
would mean more than $100 court.
million in industrial expansion William Kidd, secretary of
in the state during the next the State Department of Busiyear.
ness Development, had filed an

affidavit with the court in December, saying confusion on
the constitutionality and scope
of the law prevented public
marketing of industrial develV
opment bonds.
Atty. Gen. Robert Warren
had filed written arguments
supporting the constitutionality
of the' law.
In the court's unanimous decision, Justice Connor T. Hansen said that the legislature
in"specifically found that
1
dustries located in this state
were being induced to move

their operations."
"To ease this economic drain
upon the state, the legislature
determined it was necessary to
p r o m o t e industrial enterprises," Hansen said. "It cannot be said that the legislature's classification (of Industries qualifying for aid) is
either irrational or arbitrary."
Lucey said he is now more
optimistic about Wisconsin's
economic future and its ability
to provide enough jobs for future generations of Wisconsin

citizens.
"This decision will be of major assistance in our efforts to
persuade Wisconsin industry to
expand within our state and to
influence out-of-state firms to
consider "Wisconsin for their future industrial growth," Lucey
said.
Justice Hansen said the Hammermill project meets the constitutional
test that public mon¦
ey .' ' must be spent for public
rather than private purposes by
promoting the general welfare
of the state.
"The . development of such
programs will place Wisconsin
upon a competitive basis with
neighboring states that heretofore have approved similar
legislation," Hansen said.
The justice said in the decision that the concept of public
purpose has already been expanded by earlier decisions of
the high court.
"Public purpose Is not a static concept," Hansen wrote.
treatment plants rather than "The trend of both legislative
collection sewers. The strategy enactments and judicial deciwill concentrate on¦ the 1977 sions is to extend the concept of
targets.^ .
•/ . ' , ; • ¦ '
public purposes in considering
Permit-issuance will be em- the demands upon municipal
phasized first in areas needing governments to provide for the
extra controls, focusing on in- needs of the citizens."
dustrial and agricultural disPoint ny point, Hansen's decichargers.
sion rejecte d arguments - that
; The policy paper, signed by the Industrial Bonding Act conEPA. Administrator William D. tains possible constitutional
Ruckelshaus last Feb. 27, notes conflicts or conflicts with other
that municipalities "have until laws.
April 1973 to file- their appli- La Plante's attorneys argued
cations, which substantively that the public benefits to Kaupostpones permit issuance for kauna from issuing the bonds
municipal treatment works un- would he "indirect and contil fiscal year 1974."
jectural" compared with the
Once municipal permits do benefit to Hammermill.
begin to flow, said the policy But the firms attorneys said
paper, "significant dischargers benefits to the company were
with long abatement schedules incidental compared with those
to the city.
should be targeted first."

EP/A sets guidelines for
cb^

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Environmental
Protection
Agency says more than 56,000
waste-discharge permits must
be approved by the end of next
year to begin bringing water
pollution under control.
The^ permitsj issued either by
EPA or by states with EPA-approved programs, include requirements designed to achieve
national clean-water standards.
EPA's deadline o! Dec. 31,
1974, for issuing these permits
Was only one step in a complex
strategy made public at a water-pollution conference here a
few days ago.

In a 61-page policy paper,
being circulated to state officials, EPA spelled out for the
first time what is required of

federal and.state governments
to fulfill the 1972 Water Pollution Control Act.
The act itself set three major
deadlines:
• By July 1, 3977, discharges
must apply "best practicable
technology" or "secondary
treatment" to reduce water pollution. EPA has still to' define
those terms.
t By July 1, 1983, controls
must be upgraded to "best
available technology economically achievable,3' another term
yet to be explained, and rivers
and lakes should be clean
enough to swim in.
9 By 1985, Congress said, the
goal would be to eliminate virtually all polluting discharges.
The EPA strategy does not
have that part figured out yet,

and some critics of the law say
zero discharge is impossible.
EPA's: strategy emphasizes
priorities for state and federal
action, and a general timetable
that has already begun to slip.
EPA*s definition of "secondary treatment," for example,
was originally due last. February- - . •'
Also running behind is the
distribution of $5 billion in federal grants for construction of
municipal waste-treatment facilities in fiscal 1973 and 1974.
The EPA paper indicated only
about $500 million would.be distributed by the end of fiscal
1973.
Construction grants will be
concentrated, said EPA, on
areas that need extra controls
to meet water-quality standards, and on construction of

Is boyco tt over?
Butchers uncertain

Sen. Hubert- H. Humphrey
will be the
dedicatory speaker
-— at the —

GRAND OPENING
of the new

Winona County
Historical Society Museum
160 Johnson St. — Winona

PALM SUNDAY, APRIL 15—3:00 P.M.

Donation: Adults $1.50—Students ,75/—Under 12 250

. HOLDS ON ... An unidentified man uses
a power pole as a brace against gusting winds
as he wades through a waist deep snow drift

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Sam J. Ervin Jr., opening a
new round of hearings on proposals to limit a president's use
of executive privilege, said today it is "of the utmost necessity for the executive branch
to cooperate with Congress in
all honesty and candor" in an
investigation of the Watergato
bugging affair.
"Presently, tho President's
refusal to cooperate presents
bis office in such a way as to
reasonably engender in tho
minds of the American peoplo
that he is afraid of the truth,"
Ervin said,
Ervin , D-N.C, Is chairman of
a special Sonato committee investigating last year 's bugging
and break-in at Democratic
headquarters in the Watergate
building here. President Nixon
has refused to let present or
former White House staff aides
appear before that committee
for questioning under cath.
Ervin challenged tho Presi
dent's position in remarks pre

VACA TIO N LOAN
Sea ono of tho

officers in our Installment Loan Dept.—Dick ,Denny, Frank or Max.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on Hie Plaza East

Member F.D.l.C.

in downtown Des Moines Monday. Des Moines
received 13 inches of snow. (AP Photofax)

Ervin: Nixon must
Experimental
cooperate in probe varieties of
alfalfa fine

Travel now - pay later! See the "BIG M" for a

Take that vacation trip . . , you deserve HI

The 1973 Blue Book, to be
published by the Credit Bureau
of Winona , Inc., will be different
than former publications, according to John P. Cans, general manager.
Consumers whose names appear in , tfce book mil be identified by their Sociad Security
number, Tie said.
The decision to publish the
Social Security numbers was
made by credit guide publishers
meeting recently irt the Twin
Cities.
The bureau is soliciting employers, members and customers to secure Social Security
numbers, according to Gans.
Compilation of the new credit
guide will begin as soon as the
majority of Sociad Security
numbers in the trade area Including Winona, Houston and
Fillmore Counties and the Wisconsin trade territory of Winona
have been received,. Gans said.

CHICAGO (AP) - Dorothy
Mae Stevens Anderson, the
"frozen woman" who made
medical history more than 20
years ago, is looking forward to
driving a car for the first time.
A Wisconsin farmer donated
the car Monday to Mrs, Anderson, 47, who became known as
the "frozen woman" after she
recovered ' from a night of exposure in February 1951.
Mrs. Anderson was found in
freezing weather in an alleyway on the South Side. Her
flesh was stiff from the cold
and heir body temperature was
cut to 64 degrees. Both legs had
to be amputated below the knee
and she had several fingers removed . Doctors were astonished that she survived.

children to give Mrs. Anderson
the family's second car, a 1962
model.
"It's a beautiful car," Mrs.
Anderson said.
Other listeners volunteered to
donate the hand controls and
other installations that would
enable Mrs. Anderson to drive
the car.
Special , driving lessons also
were donated.

"I've never driven a car In
my life, even when I had two
good legs and iny fingers,"
Mrs. Anderson said, "I'm excited about the whole thing."
"I want to be able to get out
to church. I want to visit the
hospitals, the nursing homes,
the handicapped and the sick,"
she added. "God has brought
me through all of this. I feel I
want.to share my miracle with
somebody...The main thing
about being handicapped is that
you learn to accept it. I was
fortunate. I could accept it."
" : Of the family- that donated
the car, Mrs. Anderson said,
"They are the most beautiful
people...they are so warm and
wonderful.. I hope with God's
help I am able to drive the car
and do the things 1 want..."

Last month, a Chicago broadcaster recalled Mrs. Anderson
and contacted her during his
program. She said she was fine
but she wished she had a car
and could drive it so she could
"go to church and visit other
handicapped persons."
"Taxis won't stop for me in
my wheelchair and friends who
say they will come by sometimes forget," she said Monday
EXCAVATION WORK
ETTRICK, Wis. <Special) - in an interviewExcavation is being done under Frederick Leverenz, 33, of Bald eagles mate for life and
the Farm Bureau Building here New Holstein, Wis., heard the cling tenaciously to their nestto provide a basement for the program and drove to Chicago ing sites. The nest is used
Sunday with his wife and six year after year.
building.

f :'
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Inc., in Philadelphia reported
sales slightly low for a Monday; and Charles Weigl, owner
nf a meat market in New York
City said business still was off
about 20 per cent.
Monday was the deadline for
posting price ceilings imposed
by President Nixon on beef ,
pork and lamb.
Frank Vala, vice president of
Nation Wide Beef, Inc., of Chicago, said there now was a 10
per cent reduction in the availability of livestock products
and added that snow storms
Th* Acme Food Market may cripple transportation of
Chain, with 527 stores in seven dressed beef from Western and
states along the Eastern Southwestern areas.
Seaboard, said meat sales were
up "sharply," and Grand Union Richard McGuire, president
eaid a check of stores in the of the New York Farm Bureau,
Washington, D.C, area in- said the the -week-long boycott
dicated "a Monday like we of beef , pork and lamb bad not
can't remember. Things are been effective and predicted:
jumping."
"In the long run, consumers
However, Acme Markets, will be adversely affected."
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Butchers generally agree that
it is too . soon to know whether
housewives are returning to
normal meat-buying after last
week's consumer boycott.
"It's better than last week
but still off 20 per cent,'' said a
spokesman for Fed Mart
Stores, Inc., in San Diego.
An Associated Press spot
check Monday showed mixed
results at meat counters, but
even stores reportinj, brisk
meat! sales said any lasting effects of the week-long boycott
would not be known until later.

We are proud to announce that

numbers asked
for credit book

Frozen woman
gets her auto

Phono 45-4-5160

pared for the start of a new
round of separate hearings on
legislation to limit the usa of
executive privileg e to deny to
congressional committees requested witnesses and documents.
Aside from the Watergate
case, Ervin said preliminary
Tesults cf a new Burvey going
back to 1964 "show beyond peradventure that tho executive
branch has failed to furnish a
substantial amount of tho information the Congress has requested.

In a related development
Sen. William V. Roth Jr. , RDel., announced he was introducing a bill , with Ervin as
a co-sponsor, to establish a
temporary special commission
to examine al] aspects of executive secrecy.
The commission would be
composed of members of the
Senate and House; representatives of the news media, and
experts appointed by tho President.

German party head
to visit Washington
BONN , Germany (AP) — Opposition leader Rainor Bane
plans to fly to Washington next
Sunday for four days of talks
with U.S. government leaders,
his Christian Democratic party
has announced.
Barzel is scheduled to mcel
¦with Secretary of State William
P. Rogers and Defense Secretary Elliot Richardson , amonp
others , a party spokesman said
Monday.
Barzel also will confer witli
TJ.N. officials in New York.
¦
Of the 162,000 licensed cabn
in the United States, only 40,000 to fiO .OOO still cruiso atrcets
in major cities.

WASHINGTON (AP) - New
experimental varieties of alfalfa have proved more productive than conventional varieties
and are resistant to anthracnose, 'the Agriculture Dep artment says.
Anthracnose, a fungus prevalent in the South and southern
parts of the Middle Atlantic
and North Central states, damages moro than four million
acres of alfalfa annually.
The development of a resistant variety of alfalfa , that also
is a good producer , is "a major
breakthrough in incorporating
disease-resistance in forage
crops," saya the Agricultural
Research Service in a report.
The new varieties were developed from Glacier, Saranao,
Team and Vernal alfalfa at the
ARS center in Beltsville, Md.
Officials said the experimental
varieties yielded 85 to 95 per
cent puro stands while plots of
commercial varieties were
weakened by disease and weeds
over 50 por cont of tho areas.
Stands of susceptible strains
wero lost In two years or less
while stands of resistant strains
woro still good at the end of
three years.
Tho experimental varieties
yielded seven to eight tons of
alfalfa hay per acre, exceeding
tho control plots by a ton or
moro por acre.
Seven of the experimental varieties have been released to
plant breeders for development.
Seed may bo available to growors within , two to four yoara,
the department said.
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Nuclear
By PRANK CAREY
WASHING-TON (AP) - Nuclear power, once hailed as the
solution to the nation's energy
problems in. the 1970s and beyond, is falling far short of the
goals set for it.
Costly delays in getting nuclear power plants into operation could contribute to some
power shortages this summer
and next winter, according to
the Atomic Energy Commission. ' :
But the AJEC and the 10-yearold atomic power industry contend that nuclear power is going to be a major source of
U.S. electricity, and la time to
help offset especially critical
energy pinches envisioned for
the 1980s.
Still, the industry has only 29
nuclear plants in operation,
compared -with 46 forecast by
the government two years ago.
A total of 57 plants are under
construction, but 90 per cent
are at least a year behind

42,5 million kilowatts , almost
three times the present nuclear
generating capacity 'which provides about four per cent of the
nation's electricity.
The AEC says a similar
amount of nuclear generating
capacity is expected to be contracted for in 1973, adding that
"the situation on construction
s l i p p a g e s is viewed as
tern p o r a r y and continued
strong growth of nuclear power
additions is expected to occur."
• Industry commitments for
the 77 plants now on order
amount to about $50 billion in
capital costs. For example,
Commonwealth Edison Co. of
Chicago, one of the nuclear industry leaders , has announced
it will spend at the rate of $1
their million a day for the next five
Chief reason f o r
cautious optimism:
years on construction , most of
• Besides the plants now op- it nuclear.
erating or under construction,
77 others already are con^ Bat AEC and Industry optimtracted for, including a record ism must be weighed against
35 ordered in 1972. The 35 the fact that currently it takes
jplants together would generate up to nine years from initial
schedule.
Causes of the delays range
from technical difficulties and
labor problems to stiffer licensing requirements and environmental issues, according to federal and industry officials.
The . delays are serious
enough to raise questions about
the ability of government and
industry to step up the pace of
development, especially to help
meet energy requirements in
the next decade.
AEC and industry spokesmen
concede the going has "been
rough in recent years and
serious difficulties remain, but
they say 1972 may have represented a, turning point away
from their problems.

planning states for a nuclear
plant go into operation.
Still, the AEC appears confident that such lead time can
be shortened and now forecasts
that by the end of 1980 the nation's nuclear power capacity
will be nearly 10 times greater
than present.
By mid-1980s, the AEC and
the utilities industry say, nuclear power will contribute 34 per
cent of the nation's electricity
and by the turn of the century
60 per cent, with the help of socalled nuclear breeder reactors. ' r
The AEC concedes at has had
to lower slightly projections
made a little more than a year
ago for nuclear capacity in the
early 1980s, but it said its forecasts are ''still within the probable range suggested "in earlier predictions.
.
What are the chances of
meeting these forecasts?
Rep. Melvin Price, D-Hl.,
chairman cf the Joint Senate-

Meat prices

chuck roast, it will mean the
store will be able to go no higher than the price listed on the
sign. '
Q. How about processed foods
such as cold cuts, luncheon
meats?
A. Ceiling prices for a minimum of 25 items must be posted. The items chosen must represent 75 per cent of sales from
that particular section of the
store. If there are fewer than
25 items sold in this counter,
then all the items are subject
to the posting requirement.
Q. What if the consumer
wants to find out the eeiling
price of a particular brand not
posted?;
. A! All of the items containing
beef, pork and lamb are subject to the ceilings. The store
must have a list avaUahle to
consumers located in a convenient spot so he can check it
out. There must be a sign that
clearly indicates the location of
this ceiling price information.
Q. What does a consumer do
if he or she believes that the
posted ceiling price is illegal?
A. The Cost of Living Council
says: "Before running to the
Internal Revenue Service ask
the meat counter man, the^ person in charge of that department, if that's an accurate
price. If you don't get a satisfactory answer, go home and
call up the IRS. But note any
p e r t i n e n t information—the
price 'asked, "whether there are
signs, the name and address of
the store."

The newspaper referred to
the Bayfield facility as the
state's most inefficient hatchA YMCA grade school athle- ery and cited tests by the U.S.
tic achievement day has been Geological Survey as indicating
scheduled for Saturday begin- a more efficient hatchery could
ning at 10 a.m.
be built near Hancock.
Activities are open to all grade Smith said the Hancock trials
school boys who are members appear promising, but the test
of the "Y". They will include was begun in January and is
rope climb, potato rac«, hop; scheduled to run for one year.
step and jump, push-irps and Water from a test well is
being used to raise a few fish
pull-ups.
Trophies and ribbons will be at the site, he said, but a pump
presented to winners at the failed last week and all the fish
:¦ ' ' ;
Youth Banquet which -will be died.
YTVTCA
April
24.
Smith also* said he sees the
held at the
PISDIHJNG TO WORK . . . Senator Alan Cranston, DCallf., arrives at the Capitol Monday in a Pedicar powered by
two foot pedals. The car has five forward speeds, neutral and
reverse. The manufacturer claims the drive system is 50 percent more efficient than the most advanced cycling-type
driven on the market today. Senator Cranston peddled the
vehicle to the Capitol and back to his office in the Senate
Office Building for the trial lun. (AP Photofax)

By Parker and Hart

DENNIS THE MENACE

It won't get down to consideration of the way it plans to operate until a business session
Wednesday. Speeches by party
leaders were scheduled to occupy the first two sessions this
a f t e r n o o n and Wednesday
morning.
Former Gov. Terry L. Sanford of North Carolina Is chairman of the 159-memb>er commission with Rep. Yvonne
Braithwaite Burke of California, vice chairman of the 1972
convention, as co-chairman.
Practically every top Democrat from chairman Kobert S.
Struss on down wants to delay
the 1974 convention until after
that year's congressional and
gubernatorial elections, fearful
that it may reopen old wounds
that currently are being healed.
Since the only requirement Is
that it be in 1974, thmt course
seems likely.
Originally, the two reform
commissions that worked between 19(18 and 1972 came up
with an elaborate plan for midterm and regional conventions;
regional party organizations ,
and the concept of enrolled party membership.
Their proposal was set aside
at the 1072 convention -which Instead established the Charter
Commission to draft proposals;
hold hearings , and conduct
studies on a possible charter
for submission to the 1074 convention.
It Is also required to recommend to tho Democratic National Committee tho size , com.
position, nnd manner of electing delegates to tho 1974 con-

... And evon though we ro exemptions, it's an Insult"
toAmerican womanhood for the malo chauvinists
.to tofor to u* at tax writa'-offt'l"

TUBE OVeR SOONASMy tM

Am &rs soRer

19
A
Ifca
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Kingston, with a population
of 85,000, is the capital of Jamaica and is the largest English - speaking city in the Caribbean and South America. Its
harbor is the seventh largest
in the world.

planned $1.8 million dollar ex- pound, he said, compared to an
pansion of the Bayfield hatch- average cost last month at all
ery, built in 1897, as the first state hatcheries of $5.99 per
step in an overall hatchery ex- pound.
pansien for the entire state.
The Natural Resources Board He said a U.S. hatchery in
moved March 22 toward final Michigan produces trout at
planning and construction bids $1.34 per pound for operational
for the expansion, despite com- costs, but manpower costs of 80
plaints of Bayfield residents cents per pound and administhat new wells, at the expanded trative costs are not included.
hatchery could dry up their do- The Sentinel today quoted a
spokesman for the U.S. : hatchmestic water supplies.
ery as saying the figure inSmith said preliminary esti- cludes administrative costs.
mates by the Geological Survey
show the private wells near the
hatchery will not be harmed if
high capacity pumps are used.
He added there is a possibility
of harm, and neighbors were
informed of the possibility at
hearings last month.
CALL m^at
Smith objected to comIF
NO ANSWER
parisons which showed the cost
of growing trout at the Bayfield
CALL 689-S421
hatchery is much higher than
at other hatcheries.
LET US
The hatchery at Bayfield proHELP YOU WITH
duces lake trout of planting size
at an overall cost of $5.79 per • Plumbing a Healing
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POWER MOWERS

Demos uncertain on
mid'term convention

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
question of whether to hold a
mid-term convention before or
after the 1974 electiom hangs
over the Democratic party
Charter Commission as two
days of meetings start today.
The panel was established by
the party 's 1972 national convention to propose a constitution for the Democrats and
set up -a delegate selection
process for the 1974 convention
that will consider it.

Scientists" also recommended
power cutbacks of up to 50 per
cent at all 29 nuclear power :
plants now in operation.
,
Nader and the Bcieh^sts
group declared "the danger of
powef
catastrophic . nuclear
plant accidents is a public safety problem of the utmost
urgency in the country today."
The AEC, in' a draft of a;prcposed hew report to Congress ,
on the safety of nuclear reac*
tors, says the chances are ohljr
about one in 100 billion each
year of a truly major accident,
one releasing 5 million curies of
radioactivity. A curie is equivalent to the radiation released
hy one gram of radium.

Claim hatchery plan
not adequately tested

Athletic achievement
days slated at YMCA

By Bud Blake

GRIN AND BEAR IT

ending in May 1972 during plants of the Tennessee Valley
which no major licensing ac- Authority at Decatur, Ala.
tions were taken. Both the AEC • Labor problems including
and industry have charged strikes and low labor productivsome environmentalists with ity. These were among contribusing unjustifiable delaying uting factors responsible for the
delay of Consolidated Edison
tactics.
But the commission indicates Company's big Indian Point 2
City;
that most of the construction plant north of New York
diffi"Quality
assurance
•
delays have been due to other
culties," that is, problems arisreasons, including:
ing from component equipment
• Lack of standardization in "not manufactured under speciplant design. On this score, L. fications under vhich it was orManning Muhtzing, the AEC's dered. " This, says the AEC,
director of regulation, says a was among the problems befactor "impending the accelera- setting Duke ower Company's
tion of licensing decisions has 841,000 kilowatt Oconee 2 plant
been the tendency for. nuclear at Seneca, S.C,
power plants to be built on a Consumer; advocate Ralph
one-of-a-kind basis. Some new Nader* has urged the AEC to
plants are larger and more declare a moratorium on buildcomplex than their predeces- ing all proposed nuclear power
sors, while others incorporate plants and those in the early
design changes which make constmction 6tage "until all
them different without apparent safetjr-related issues are readvantage "
solved."
• Late delivery of equipment.
This was one factor contrib- Nader and an organization
uting to the delay of three called the "Union of Concerned

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— The Association for Retarded
Children in Wabasha County
will sponsor an Easter bazaar MADISON , Wis. (AP) - A
Saturday at the Americ an Le- site proposed as a money-saving alternative to expansion of
gion Hall, Plaiiyview. Hours
the state's aged fish hatchery
will be 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Bayfield "is still an exProceeds wil go to the Wa- periment" and has not been
basha
Day Activity Cen- adequately tested, a state re¦ County
¦
ter. . ' . ' . .
sources official said Monday.
Lunch, crafts and baked goods J.R. Smith, who heads the
will be sold. Donations may be DNR Division of Forests, Wildleft at the special education life and Recreation, responded
classrooms all day Friday. ¦ to a Milwaukee Sentinel report
Classrooms are located! in the last week that the state could
Washington Annex building, cor- save taxpayers
$1 million and
ner of Monroe and North Gar- produce more fish by relocating
City.
den Streets, Lake
¦
the fish hatchery hear Hancock
¦
in Waushara County.
/

TIGIR

THE WIZARD OF ID

A review of the environmental comparability of 100 plants
in operation, under construction
or planned played a prominent
part in a hiatus of 17 months

Wabasha Co. ARC
schedules Easter
bazaar Saturday

Control efforts
to he noticeable

By BILL NEKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) - Evidence of the Nixon administration's attempt to control
meat prices will be noticeable
in grocery stores across the nation today—even to those boycotting meat.
"Today is the deadline for
posting the maximum allowable
prices for "beef , pork and lamb.
Clearly visible signs must be
posted in . any store with annual
revenues of at least $100,000,
¦which the administration says
means all but the very smallest
istores.
In the face of rising food
prices, led by steady increases
in the price of meat; President
Nixon announced the ceiling on
March 29. He said the controls
¦will stay in effect until prices
drop.
In question-and-answer format, here . are some things for
shoppers te look fori
Q. How many signs are required?
A. No specific number, but
for a supermarket, one sign
clearly will not be enough. Ceiling prices must be posted for
fresh meat, processed meat
such as bacon, sausage and
cold cuts, and canned and bottled meats. In many stores,
there are different locations for
these items. The sign must be
near the items.
Q. Will there be a ceiling
price posted for each cut of
fresh meat?
A. Yes. For any particular
cut, such as sirloin steak or

House Atomic Committee, said
in an interview that there's no
guarantee that they will be realized. "So far previous projections haven't been correct."
Price added that "while there
is not an urgent need for nuclear power right now, it has to
begin to show up as a major
source of electricity from the
1980s on or we're in desperate
trouble,"
Price said his committee
asked the AEC some time ago
"to tell us what they need in
the way of legislation" to speed
the . licensing process. But the
AEC has yet to come up with
suggested legislation, he said.
The AEC says tough new environmental laws established in
1989 and protests by environmentalists have figured in
some construction delays-

• Rng«r-Tip Startlngl
• Quiet en tht Go I
DADD BROTHERS
l
U
D
D
STORE, Inc.

vention. The National Committee is required to issue a
call for the convention by next
April SO.

Walir Lin* Trenching
Duplex Pump Jack* & Parti
Submersible Pumps
Precatt Septic Tanks
and Dry Well Installation!
Oai & Elect. Water Heaters
Hot Water Boilers
Precast Cisterns
Water Softeners
Kltchen.A!d Dlthwaihir
Gas & Oil Furnaces :
Kitchen * Bathroom Fixtures
Stock Waterers
Cave Trough Work
.
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TRUE VALUI HARDWARE
eTs B. 4th St.
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PLUMBING & HEATING
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The weather

"WEATHER FORECAST . . . Colder weather with snow
Is forecast for the Northeast, Showers are expected for the
Pacific Northwest. Fair to partly-cloudy-conditions are forecast for the rest of" the country. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
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Vyihona County Court
Civil, Criminal Division
Jimmy Lee Delisted, ' Caledonia, Minn., changed his innocent plea to guilty for criminal damage to property and
was ordered by Judge Dennis
A. Challeen to make restitution
to owners of two windows he
allegedly broke April 1. Reimbursement is to be made
within a year,; and he is to
serve a yeat's probation, and
10 days under the Ruber Act ,
all concurrent sentences on
two charges. Earlier, he had
claimed damage was accidental to windows op properties
owned by Donald Ebmann at
1000 W. 5th St. and Kalph
Scharmer at 858 W. 5th St.
The plea was bargained between Densted's attorney and
County Attorney Julius Gernes. :¦'¦.

The daily record
At : Community,
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical and turglcal
patients: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m, (No
children under 12.3 ¦
Maternity patients] J to 3:30 and 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors¦ to a polt«nt limited 1o. two at
¦
a,time. '
, _ . " . . ..

;

MONDAY
Admissions
Reuben Kaste, 885 39th Ave.,
Goodview.Mrs. Fred Peterson, 1258 W;
3rd St. ;' ;
Lawrence Johnson/ Black
River Falls, Wis.
. Mrs. William Holubar, 186 E.
Mark St.
Discharges
Mrs. Brian Junker, 860 46th
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. D. James Martens and
baby, 356 Oak St.
Mrs> Laural Kvistad and baby,
Park Plaza.
Mrs. Charles Stock, 223 W.
2nd St.

Two-S?are Deaths
' Thomas R. Severson Sr.

Wis. (Spe. INDEPENDENCE,
¦
cial ) — Thomas R. Severson,
Sr., 51, Independence, suffered
a heart attack and was dead on
arrival late Monday afternoon
at Tri-County Memorial Hospital, Whitehall.
A carpenter, he was born
June 19, 1921, in Eau Claire, to
Lee and Goldie Bidney Severson
and married Joyce A. Solie
July 19, 1941, in Norden Lutheran Church. He was a lifelong
area resident.
Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, Ray and Thomas Jr., Independence; t w o daughters,
Mrs. Robert (Sharon) Wyttenbacb, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Jimmy (Judy) Nelson, Independence; nine grandchildren;
three brothers, Oscar, Mondovi,
Wis.;.Stanley, Eleva, Wis., and
Sherman, Whitehall, and three
sisters, Mrs. Lillian Anderson ,
Mondovi; Mrs. Harlan (Stella)
Haunschild,. Greenwood, Wis.,
and Mrs. Gene (Kathleen)
Swanson, New Richmond, Wis.
Funeral services will be held
in Lower Bennett Valley Lutheran Church Friday at 2 p.m.,'
the Rev. Thomas Hoversten of;
Iiciating. Burial will be iii Severson Cemetery, town of Dover.
" Friends may call at Kern
Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
Thursday and at the church
Friday afternoon.
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Winona Deaths

County sets solid
waste haul roads

By AL DAVIS
county highway engineer.
Mrs. Peter Loughrey
Dally News Staff Writer
The resolution, in effect, al-"
Mrs. Peter (Caroline) Loughrey, 92, Sauer Memorial Home, The Winona County Board of lows rear-loading refuse comformerly a resident of 415 W. Commissioners -this morning pactor collection vehicles to
Sanborn St., died at the home designated county and state exceed by two tons the limit oa
at 5:10 p.m. Monday. She had roads* and highways as haul nine ton roads. The vehicles,
taught in public schools several roads for transporting solid however, shall not exceed 22,000
waste in excess of the usual pounds on a single axle, 40,000
years ago.
pounds on both axles, 32,000
"The former Caroline Ellestad, ¦weight restrictions.
resolution;
The
was
the
result
pounds on a tandem axle and
she was born hear Mabel, Minn.,
50,000 on three asles.
Oct 9, 1880, the daughter of of a meeting
The resolution will remain in
Iver and Guri . Garness Elle- last week beeffect only until July 1, exstad. She was a graduate of tween board CoUrTlty
plained County Attorney Julius
Winona Normal School.: On m e m b e r s,
Gernes, when the' authority unJune 27, 1903, she was married landfill operaBoard
der the state statute ceases.
to Peter F. Loughrey, who died t o r s , trash
.' . . ' . " The designation of haul roads
Sept. 8, 1966. A resident of haul e r s, a *
Winona since 1926, she was a Minnesota Highway Patrol re- will not in any way change the
member of Central Lutheran presentative, and Earl Welshons, posted road bans now in effect.
Designated haul roads are:
Church, and was past departCSAH 7: Beginning at the lunction of
ment president of the United
CSAH 7 and Highway 61 proceeding In a
Spanish War Veterans Auxiliary.
southwesterly direction through the village ol Pickwick to thi south village
Survivors are: one daughter,
limits of Pickwick.
Mxs. Theodore , (Donna) SchoeHighway 76: Beginning at the [unction
ol Highway 43 and Highway 7i at Wilwe, Kirtland Air Force Base,
proceeding
southeasterly
son, a n d
KM., and five grandchildren.
through Witoka to the lunction of CSAH
J
2
and
Highway
76.
two
brothers
and
five
One son,
CSAH 12: Beginning at the lunction '. of- '
sisters have died.
Highway 76'and CSAH 12 and proceeding In an easterly direction through
Funeral services will be at
Rldgeway, continuing easterly and south10 a.m. Saturday at Central
erly through Nodlnov thence In a northeasterly direction ra the lunction of
Lutheran Church, the Rev. G.
61 and CSAH 12 near the north
H. Huggenvik officiating.; Burial John Griffin , Wabasha , Minn., Hlghwaya
limits of the village of Dakota.
CSAH 6: Beginning at the lunction of
will be in Wobdlawn Cemetery, recently appointed executive CSAH
6 and CSAH 25 at Wyatlvllle and
,
/ Friends may call at Faw- secretary of the Southeastern easterly to the lunction of CSAH 6 and
Highway 43; .
cett Funeral Home, Winona , Minnesota Areawide Planning County Road 107 and CSAH 21; BeFriday after 7 p.m. and at the Organization CSEMAPO), met ginning at the lunction of Highway 61 .
County Road 107 In the city of Wichurch Saturday from 9 a.m. with the Winona County Board and
nona and proceeding southwesterly to
of Commissioners this morning the lunctton of County Road 107 and
until services.
CSAH 21) and then southeasterly -to . thr
and received ¦ ¦
lunction of CSAH 21 and Highway 43.
his first asHighway 43: Beginning at the west
Winona Funerals
city
limits of Winona proceeding In »
signment from CoUflty
southwesterly direction to the lunction
Andrew P. Gray
• : = of Highway 76 arid Highway 43 at Wilthe county. ,
son; thence In a southwesterly direction
Funeral services for .Andrew Introduc e d
Boaffl
and CSAH
to the lunction of Highway 43
¦ ¦
P. Gray ; (Grabowski) Gary, by W i n o n a
•
6 and there , terminating. •
CSAH-32: Beginning at the luncllon of
Ind., former Winona resident, Mayor . Nor- ' . . '. . '.. ' "
- .' l
Highway 61 and CSAH 32 and proceeding
will be at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday man Indfall, chairman of the southeasterly through the village of
at Watkowski Funeral Home five-county planning agency's Goodview, to the lunction of CSAH 32
Highway 43 in the city of Winona.
and at 9 a.m. at St. Stanislaus policy committee, Griffin was andHighway
74: Beginning at the north
Church, the Rev. Donald Gru- asked by board members to con- Winona County line and proceeding
southwesterly
to the north village limits
bjsch officiating. Burial will be tact Winona County Sheriff Hel- of Elba. Beginning
again at the south
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.'
mer Weinmann and sheriffs in village limits of Elba then proceeding
1o the) north city limits of
Friends may call at the fu- Goodhue, Wabasha, Fillmore southwesterly
St. Charles,
neral home today after 7 p.m. and Houston counties regarding Highway 61: Beginning at the south vil¦where the Rosary will be at 8. the formation of a reciprocal lage limits of IWInnelska, ' proceeding
southeasterly to tho north . village limits
law enforcement "backup" of
Minnesota City. Beginning again at
Norville Hanson
south village limits of Minnesota
force whereby the sheriff in one the
proceeding southeasterly to the
Funeral services for Norville county could : call on the other City,
west city limits of Winona, Beginning
Hanson, Kalamazoo, Mich., counties for help in an emergen- again at. the east city limits of Winona,
southeasterly to the north village limits
former Winonan , will be at 11 cy.. ,'¦
Dakota. Beginning again at the south
a.m. Wednesday at Watkowski Weinmann had spoken to the? j of
village limits of
Dakota, proceeding
Funeral Home, the Rev. G, H. board last month regarding southeasterly to the north village limits
of Dresbach. Beginning again at tha
Huggenvik, Central Lutheran such an agreement with 12 coun- south vlllsge limits of Dresbach, proChurch, officiating. Burial will ties in Southeastern Minnesota. ceeding southeasterly to the south WiCounty line.
.
be in Lewistpn, Minn., Public Board members, h o w ever, nona
Highway 14: Beginning at the east city
of St. Charles, proceeding easterly
Cemetery.
agreed that ah initial plan of limits
the west village limits of Utlca. BeFriends- may call at the fu- this type might better be imple- to
ginning again at the east village limits
neral home today from 7 to 9 mented within the SEMAPO of Utlca, proceeding easterly to -the .west
village limits of Lewlston. Beginning
p.m.
counties, especially since the again at the east village limits of LewisPallbearers wiU be William, county is contributing financial ton, proceeding northeasterly to the
southeast village limits of Stockton. BeRichard and Glen Leary, Wal- support to the organization.
ginning again at the east village limits
ter Tarras Jr., Jim Brand and In other action the board:
of Stockton, proceeding northeasterly to
the southeast city - limits of Winona.
Wayne Kramer.
• Received and placed on file Highway 248: Beginning at the east
the notice of . a hearing regard- village limits of Rollingstone, proceedMrs. Hannibal Choate
easterly to the west village limits of
ing
the unionization of the county ing
Minnesota City.
Funeral services for Mrs. sheriff's
CSAH 56: Beginning at the Junction of
office
deputies.
The
Hannibal (Elinor Kay ) Choate,
Highway 74 and CSAH 26 In the village
467 Collegeview, will be. at 12:30 Minnesota Law Enforcement of Elba and proceeding soufheasferly to
Union,
Jnc.
is
the
agency
and
the (uncllon of CSA H 26 with Highway
p.m. Thursday at Fawcett Fu24S In the village of Allura.
neral Home and at 1 p.m. at the hearing will be held at Wino- CSAH 33 and Highway 248: Beginning
p.m,
na
City
Hall
at
2:30
April
al the function of CSAH 26 and Highway
the Cathedral of t h e Sacred
243 In the village of Alfura and proHeart, the Rev. Edgar Schae- 24. In addition to the sheriff , ceeding southerly to the (unction with
33 In the village of Altt/ra, and
fer, Eyota, Minn., officiating. there are 12 full-time members CSAH
continuing southerly to the
Burial will be in Woodlawn of the sheriff's office and a 30 Highway 14 and CSAH 33. lunction of
percent vote is needed to au- CSAH 53: Beginning at the lunction of
Cemetery.
CSAH 23 end Highway 61 In the village
Friends may call at the fu- thorize an election for union af- of
/Minnesota City and proceeding ' southfiliation.
erly to the lunction of Highway 14 and
neral home Wednesday from 2
CSAH
In the 'village of Stockton.
to 4 and after 6:30 p.m. where • Noted that the first quarter- CSAH2325:
Beginning of the (unction of
the Rosary by the Catholic check for $102,186 from federal Highway 14 and CSAH 25 In the village
Lewlston and proceeding southerly
Daughters of America will be revenue sharing had been re- of
and easterly to tha lunction of CSAH t
at 7 and a wake service at 8. ceived Monday.
and CSAH 15 at WyaiivlHe.
The Catholic Daughters of AmM—was^atmaawmmmmam
erica , will form an honor guard mm—tw——_mma—m—w
at the funeral.
A memorial is being arranged.

SEMAPO head
discusses
law agreement

Robert H. Fahrendhofcz, 622
Grand
St., waB fined $30O, with
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
on an assault
$200
suspended,
¦
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
' . -. . ''
brought Dec. 13, 1972,
Maximum temperature 29, minimum 20; noon 31, pre- charge
by Winona police. The sentence
cipitation 1.04.
is
on the condition that he conA year ago today:
sult with staff at Hiawatha
High 43, low 25, noon 34, no precipitation.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Normal temperature range for this date 54 to 34. Re- Valley Mental Health Center
releases
him
until
the
center,
cord high 91 in WSOi record low 19 in 1909.
Sandra Stutzka . 562 E. Wabafrom counseling. Judge Chal- sha St., 6.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:31; sets at 6:45.
leen threatened a jail sentence
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
if Fahrendholz is brought be(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
DAM LOCKAGE
Barometric pressure 30.09 and rising, wind from the fore him on a similar charge
_
Sunday
northwest at 20-25 m.p.h., no cloud cover, visibility 20+ miles. in the future. He was found
guilty Feb, 20 by jury.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
•4:10 p.m. — Coast Guard
(Provided by Winona State College)
James D. Tbiele, 521% W. Sumac, one barge, up.
Monday: • .
Sarnla St., . was ordered to
Today
lp.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
stand trial May 27 on charges
Flow
—
58,000
cubic feet per
30 30 30 30 .28 28
27 27 26 26 26 26
of driving while under the in• ¦ Today ¦
fluence of intoj deating liquor second at 8 a.m.
1a.m. 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
and violation of the state's 5:25 a.m. — Mobile Leader ,
26 26 26 26 Z? 28 28 29 39 SO 31 31
open bottle law. He was re- four barges, up.
leased on his own recognizance
Earl Sawyer
provided that he make an apMinn. ( Special)
PLAINVIEW,
pointment at Hiawatha Valley Microscope,
— Earl Sawyer, 62, Plainview,
Mental Health Center.
died Monday at St. Marys HosLeslie A. Forde, Lake Village camera reported
pital, Rochester, Minn:, where
Mobile Home Park, Goodview,
he had been a patient two days.
changed an innocent plea to stolen at SMC
He formerly owned and operguilty on a Feb. 24 stop light St. Mary's
College reported ated Sawyer's Bar here.
1st Quarter
Full
violation charge and was fined
Last Quarter
New
¦
'
theft
of
a
$1,725
phase micro- The son of Leon and Blanche
"
$25. :
May 9
April IT
April 25
May 2
he was born in Levina,
Lawrence Oevering, Lewis- scope and camera attachment Sawyer,
Colo.; Sept. 10, 1910. On Jan.
ton,
Minn.,
pleaded
guilty
to
from its biology department to 21, 1931, he married Rosalia
The River
criminal damage to property Winona police Monday.
Shea at Rochester, and .they
^
Flood Stage 24-hr. owned by. his former wife in Richard Kowles told police
the were later divorced. He farmed
S.E. Minnesota
Stockton
and
was
ordered
to
Stage Today Chg.
prior to operating
14 7.1 — .4 stay away from Mrs. E. Oever- equipment was taken sometime in the area
Fair tonight. Partly cloady Red Wing
the bar, then moved to ColoraWednesday. Low tonight 12 Lake City ....... .. 10.1 —.t ing's property for the next six in the past month.
here six years ago.
to 18. High Wednesday low Alma Dam, T.W.;. .. 7.2 — .1 months or spend two weeks Other complaints to police in- do, retiring
in county jail. The arrest was cluded a suspected burglary at
40s. Chance of precipitation Whitman Dam .
Survivors are : one son, Rich. 5.5
xero through Wednesday.
made last Friday by sheriff's Northwest Storage Go., 226 E. ard, Plainview; one daughter,
Winona D., T.W. .. 7.0
'.:.. 13 8.0 —.1 deputies, , ¦ ' "
WINONA
Mrs. LaVerne (Kathleen) StefMinnesota
Tremp. Pool;.... .. 9.2 —.1 :David J. Cichanowski, no per- 2nd St., sometime oyer the fen, Plainview; seven grandMostly fair tonight. Most- Tremp. Dam.... .. 7.2
manent address, was, ordered weekend. Police were told children; three brothers, Dorr,
ly cloudy with slight chaaice Dreshach Pool.... .. 9.8 —.1 to submit himself to a physi- someone had entered the build- Plainview; Keith, Elgin; Minn.,
of scattered light rain or
cal examination and consulta- ing by kicking in a small door and Stanley, Rochester, Minn,,
snow north, partly cloudy Dresbach "Dam... .. 6.6 —.2 tion
at Hiawatha Valley Men- on the Center Street side and and two sisters, Mrs. Howard
south Wednesday. Low to- La Crosse.... .. 12 8.2 —.2 tal Health
Center while charged Left through a loading dock Harvey and Mrs. Clayton Da
FORECAST
night 5 to 18. High WednesWed. Thurs. FrL with a 71-cent shoplifting at door on the north side. Com- ley, Rochester, Minn.
day upper 30s northeast. 40s
elsewhere.
Red Wing ... 6.9 6.8 6.7 the Piggly Wiggly store last pany officials were taking Funeral services will be at
WINONA .....7.8 7.7 7.6 Saturday and damage to city inventory today to find if any- 2 p.m. Thursday at JohnsonWisconsin
La Crosse ...8.1 8.0 8.0 jail property early Monday. thing had been stolen.
Schriver Funeral Home, PlainFair tonight, diminishing
The court services officer in- Norman Juneau, 521 E. San- view, the Rev. W. E. Pope,
Tributary
Streams
winds and colder. Lows in the
dicated Cichanowski may suf- born, reported vandalism to rose
Methodist Church,
teens or lower 20s. Wednesday Chippewa at Durand . 3,9 -)- ,2 fer from psychological prob- trellises in his rear yard Mon- Elgin UnitedBurial will be in
officiating.
Earth/ clondy and cold. Highs Zumbro at Thellrrtan .30.3 M lems -which prevent him from day night and . estimated dam- Oak Hill Cemetery, Viola,
Tremp. at Dodge ... 4.2 M functioning in society as well age at $8.
i the 30s.
Minn.
Black at Galesville . 7.3 M as have drinking and drug
5-day forecast
Friends may call at the fuLa Crosse-W. Salem . 4.6 M problems.
MINNESOTA
neral
home Wednesday after
Bradley Carlton Turner, Can- La Crosse man
Chance of a few showers
' Minn., a Winona State
3 p.m. and Thursday until serton,
mainly in the east Thursday
vices.
College freshman, had pleaded new 3rd District
and scattered over the state Winners named
Pallbearers will " be Steve.
guilty to a 48-cent shoplifting
Friday and Saturday. Warmin
Cub
Scout
Larry
and Gerald Sawyer , Laat
the
Piggly
Wiggly
store
er Thursday and Friday and
GOP chairman
Vern Steffen Jr., John Elgin
last Thursday and was fined
south Saturday. Highs upper
$50, The court , will suspend EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - A for- and James Dexter.
30s to npper 40s east and pinewood derby
$25 of the . fine if Turner does mer chairman .of the La Crosse
the mid 40s to low 90s west
Andy Picha took the grand 12 hours of volunteer commun- County Republican Party has
Thursday, rising to the npTwo-State Funerals
p«r 40s and upper 50s by championship at the Cub Scout ity work recommended by been elected chairman of the
Pack
13
pinewood
derby
held
Saturday.
Court Services.
3rd Congressional District.
Delbert Anderson
'• '
¦
¦'
at St. Mary 's School Sunday.
Walter Baltz Jr., West Salem,
Monday
(Special)
Charles H. Vater
He was also first place win- Linda Blaige, Chicago, 111., Wis., was named to a two-year LAKE CITY, Minn.for Delbert
Funeral services for Charles
County ARC will hear ner for Den 1. Other winners Monday pleaded guilty to a term at the GGP caucus here. — Funeral services
City, will be at H, Vater, 611 W. Broadway, will
were Jim Plastow, Den 2; John charge of speeding 40 in a 30 Baltz, who succeeds Alan Anderson, Lake
recreation directo r
at the be at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday at
Holien, Den 3, Ricky Raciti, zone apd was fined $25 by Judge Kirchner, Alma, was elected by 1:30 p.m. Wednesday
Church, the Rev. Burke's Funeral Home and at
First
Lutheran
and
Kevin
Eide,
Den
4,
WebeRobert Welch, director of the
Dennis A. Challeen, She was ar- acclamation, since two other Arnold Swanson officiating. Bur- Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
city park-recreation depart- loes.
rested at 9:35 p.m. Saturday on candidates for the post withdrew ial will be in Oakwood Ceme- at 10 a.m., t h e Rev. Msgr.
ment, will be the speaker for The prize for best design went Highway 14.
before the caucus.
tery.
Joseph R. McGinnis officiating.
the Wednesday meeting of the to Ricky Prenot.
David Cichanowski , 22, no ad- Mrs. Charles S. Read , Rich- Friends may call at Peter- Burial will be in St. Mary 's
Winona County Association for
renarrowly
was
land
Center,
dress available, was referred to
Home to- Cemetery.
Reason 2. We'xehuman, and once in a
Retarded Chldren. He w£ll dis- ing at the Red Cross Building, county court services by Judge elected to the vice chairman po- son-Sheehan Funeral
12:30 Friends may call at the fuuntil
and
after
4
p.m.
day
cuss "Summer Recrentlon for West 5th and Huff streets, new Challeen on charges of shoplift- sition defeating Mrs. William A.
great wMewe make a mistake.But if our
officers will be elected for the ing and damage to city proper- Mattka , Whitehall, by six votes. p.m. Wednesday, then at the neral home today from 2 to 4
the Exceptional Child. "
and 7 to 9 p.m., where Msgr.
church.
error
means yon must pay additional tax,
Also at the 7:30 p.m. meet- 1974 year.
16
covers
ty. He was arrested Saturday The 3rd District
Pallbearers will be Harold McGinnis and the Knights of
at the Piggly Wiggly store on western counties, extending Hostettler,
you pay onlythe tax. We pay any interest
William Dahman, Columbus will lead the Rosary
the shoplifting charge and Mon- from Polk and Barron in the Marcus Glad, Clifford Warren, at 8 p.m.
or
penalty.
the
south.
day morning on the charge of north to Grant in
and Donald and Willard Nibbe. Pallbearers will be Frank
damaging city property , after
Nathe,
Michael and Mark MerMembers of the Lake City vol- tes, Robert
spending tho weekend in jail. •
and James Heer
be
will
department
unteer
fire
and Philip1 Newman.
Donald , Farnholtz, Witoka, New school at
honorary pallbearers.
Minn.; appeared on a meter vio(Extracts from the files of this newspaper .)
lation charge which was dis- Wabasha will
Raymond Erickson
will officiate. Burial will he In
missed
by Judge Challeen, The
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Crown Hill Cemetery.
Ten years ago . . . 1963
million
cost
$2
Raymond!
lor
vehicle was ticketed Feb. 27 oh
Funeral services
Friends may call at ThauLafayette Street.
Erickson, Ettrick, will be at 2 wald Funeral Home.
Tuition at St. Mary 's College will be $800 a year starting
(SpeciaDMinn.
WABASHA,
James D. Thiel , 29, 521te W.
p.m. Thursday at Living Hope
in September, an increase of $100.
Sarrda St., pleaded not guilty The board of education of Wa- Lutheran Church , the Rev. HarRoger M. Anderson
Winona motihers Interrupted diapering today to pinpoint
basha School Distirct 811 Monan liiutoric event — the 114th anniversary of the issuance of a to a charge of drunken driving day evening approved the archi- old Aasland officiating. Burial HOUSTON, Minn. (Speciol)and guilty to a violation of the tectural plans of Leo Stcgner, will bo in Ettrick Cemetery with Funeral services for Roger M.
patent for tho safety pin.
Nearly three of every five Winona residents favor a open bottle law. He was arrest- Brainera, Minn., lor a new military rites by members of Anderson, Lansing, Mich., a
city-operated combined collection of wrapped garbage and ed at 12 p.m. Friday at Gilmore school. Cost will be- $2,075,000. tho Ettrick American Legion former Houston resident , scheduled for today, have been posttrash, according to a survey made by Winona State College Avenue and Cummings Street, Bids were advertised for and Post.
The court will appoint an attor- will be opened May 10.
students.
Friends may call at Fossurn poned to Wednesday at 2 p.m.
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
ney . on the drunken driving They will Include general con< Funeral Home, Ettrick , Wednes- at Looney Valley Lutheran
charge; tho liquor charge was struct'ion, mechanical , electric- day from 4 to 9 p.m., then at Church, rural Houston, The
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1948
continued. Thiel was remanded al, heating, air conditioning, the church Thursday from 1:30 Rev. Dalo Seffrood will officiA lot of . women are going to contlnuo doing their own to'the city jail until his appear- plumbing, ventilation , bleach- p.m. until services.
ate. Burial will be in the church
Opon J a.m.-» p.m. Weekday*—9-5 Sat. « Sun.—Phone 454-3097
work whether they like it or not, Inquiry into the increasing ance with his attorney.
cemetery.
ers, lockers and miscellaneous
OPEN TONIGHT - NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
housemaids,
in
the
way
of
to
secure
domestic
help
Moddelmog
difficult y
Randy P, Rose, 19, 1884 W. kitchen equipment.
William
Friends may call this evencooks, cleaning women and oven nursemaids revealed a sur- 5th St.,( entered a not guilty plea Polling hours for the school WABASHA , Minn. (Special) — ing at Hill Funeral Home.
prising apathy towards omploymont in that field.
to a charge of driving after sus- board election May 15 will bo Funeral sorvices for William
A $l,50O fire extensively damaged the one-story wooden pension, Trial was set for May 2 to 0 p.m ,
Moddelmog, Wabasha , will bo ¦HHMHHH ^HHHHHI ^HaiHf ^HMMaHHMBHVHHMHMH ^MBBHMii ^HMHIIIHHHHWIHBHHHBHHHHM
building; in downtown Rushford that houses tho Rushford
18 and ho was released on his
at 1 p.m. Wednesday at SchleichChick Hatchery 's office and supply room.
own recognizance, He was ar- TASTY PETS
er Funeral Home, Mllivillo, tho
(AP)
, Japan
Schornhorst , Elgin ,
rested at 9:15 p.m. Friday at —KITAKYUSHU
Parents were shocked at a Rev. Ronald
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
West 5th and Jack6on streets.
Minn., officiating . Burial will be
pot
show
featuring
tropical
fish
Michael Knoff , Florissant ,
in St. John's Lutheran Cemetery,
Mrs. William IT. Mayer, 611 E, Broadway, set a new Mo., paid a $3: fine after plead- to eat as well as to look at , but Hammond .
record in women's bowling circles in Winona when she rolled ing guilty to a charge of speed- some youngsters ate the fish
happily. An Enellsh-lanRimRe Friends may call at tho fun244 and 640.
ing 45 in a 30 zone. He was ar- newspnper headlined: "Chil- eral home today and until time
Louis G. Roeiinor is In Minneapolis attending tho annual
rested lit 1 a.m. Sunday at West dren Love Pets( With a Little of .services Wodnesday.
Pay off all those nagging billi with a Consolidation Loan.
convention of tho Minnesota Picture Theater Owners* associa- Broadway and Grand Street.
Pallbearers will bo Terry,
Salt."
tion.
Soo
Dick, Denny, frank or Max in our Installment Loan Dopt,
Leltoy Thompson , Houston ,
Ronald and Larry Stevens, HarMinn,,
guilty
entered
a
plea
of
illegal
muffler
9:15
p.m.
$15,
,
Gerald
WeLnvey Hofschulte,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
to charges of driving after revo- Saturday , West 2nd and Main rich and Myron Sweet.
cation and failure to yield right streets.
Mr. and Mrs. A. 33. Youmons have returned , from . their
of way, causing an accidont. He Marvell Ritter, Trempealeau ,
Mrs. Frank Pickett
trip to the Pacific coast.
Mayor and Mrs. E, K. Tarbcll have returned from a paid a $100 fine on tho former Wis,, $25, disregarding a traffic PRESTON , Minn. (SpcclaDand $50 on the latter. The charg- signal , West 6th and Main Funcral services for Mrs. Frank
'
visit to ChicaRo.
es arose from an accident March streets.
Pickett , Preston , postponed to
21 at West 5th and Grand Bruce Kced, 516 W. 5th St., today, have now been postponed
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
streets.
$25, driving over center lino, to Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
Phono 454-5160
102 on the Plaza East
Member F.D.I.C. '
3:05 a.m, Saturday , West Gth Preston U n i t e d Methodist
George II .Smnll , son of Henry Small of this city, has been
FORFEITURES:
T.
R.
Morlta
The
Rev.
Church.
appointed agent of tiie Diamond Jo Line at Trempealeau.
Terry Jocobs, 1710 W. 5th St., and Cummings streets.
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HenryBlockhas
17reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help.

In years gone by

Ddst&QLOCK
225 E. 3RD ST.

Too many bills? Come to the "BIG M" for a

CONSOLIDATION LOAN

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

TO dumps reported in violation of state standards

PCA off icial calls Fill ^

are in violation of state standBy JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) ards. . ;
X- Fillmore County has been "This matter is urgently in
described to the Minnesota Pol- need of our prompt attention in
lution Control Agency (PCA) as order to maintain the credi61 open-dump delinquent that bility of the agency with comshould be called on the carpet plaining citizens of the county
to explain its non-compliance. and neighboring county officials
The nine-member agency, who are watching with interest
heeding a recommendation of to see what Fillmore County
its staff , Monday voted to ask will be allowed to 'get away
the county board chairman to with,'" Mattison said.
appear at next month's meet- Mattison said he'd met with
county officials and tried to
ing.
Willis Mattison, of PCA's work out acceptable interim
Rochester district office, re- operations that would comply
ported that 10 dumps in the with a stipulation signed by the
southeastern Minnesota county county board last September.

rock wool and aluminum oxide A spokesman for; Nprthwest
legal action, if deemed neces- utation as a strong enforcer of sulation.
Paper said the Incident -was f
sary—pending the expected re- regulations, opposes the Hauge- The agency board acted on fibers.
th»
Northwest one-tinqe, occurrence that report by Fillmore commission- rud bill. :
the basis of testimony taken at iw/Jn^wi*.
'
su^^emanol
ers. ¦ /
Art aide to Gov. Wendell An- a hearing in December that as- P
M
£3 5*smted from : aCoaWh^,
^
borier^
bestos
spray
is
a
health
hazard
Mattison said the offending derson said publicly there was
saifit was surprised by ?the for steam.
dumps were In Spring Valley, no objection to tie measure^ and has caused some deaths. , PCA's decision Monday to au- were used, he said, but comOstrander , Cherry Grove, Har- but that it should be subject of
The asbestos workers union
mony, Canton, Mabel, Peter- legislative
hearings which made the pitch for strict regu- the firm's abatement program
j ^i^n
gas or
fuel oil. *
using natural ^
:,
son, Lanesboro, Preston and couldn't very well be fit into lations to minimize the health and take legal action if neces- ^^^^
1
A report on the incident was
Fountain.
the limited time left at the cur- hazard, while plasterers con- sary
Robert Thompson, chairman rent session;
tend no such danger exists and Merritt showed the board pic- fted ' '*£"* f *^ M
¦. ^
„ • . ,,
of the Fillmore County Board This was other PCA action that the new ban could mean tures of black emission coming PCA- office, lie . saw.
of Commissioners, said the Monday:
costlier construction with a posV from a stack at the plant. He "Had we known the PCA
county was working to find a ' The board voted 7-0 to adopt sible loss of jobs in their juris- said he snapped the photos board was concerned with our
landfill site but so far hadn't regulations forbidding use of diction.
while passing in his car on Feb. progress we could have had a
asbestos spray for construction The regulation sanctions use 23. He noted the firm was sup- representative at the meeting
been successful.
"We've drilled two but nei- work involving fire-proofing, of "inorganic fibrous material" posed to have certain air quail- Monday," the cqjnpany spokesther has panned out," he said electrical or acoustical in- such as glass fibers, glass wool ty controls last July 1.
man said. . ' .
from his rural Lanesboro farm
Monday night. "We're still
imwmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmm ^mm ^^^^^
looking."
Fillmore is the home county
of state Rep-. Neil S. Haugerud ,
DFLrPrestori, who last week introduced a bill to do away with
the PCA as a separate agency
PHS.B
and merge its activities with LANESBORO Minn.-"I dorft burning and that air pollution
the Department of Natural Re- feel that a landfill is the answer is no big problem in Fillmore
»MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED pi ._ /.
that an opening also has devel- sources.
for Fillmore County," comment- County.
oped at the Goodview Elemened
Robert
Thompson,
chairHis proposed solutions to the
tary School for the 1973-74 Haugerud is chairman of the man of the Fillmore County problem:
House Appropriations subcomschool year.
Board of Commissioners, "since
This, he said, would allow for mittee on state departments. the area is completely underlain • Dumps currently being
used would have to be fenced
He
explained
he
was
not
the reemployment of John Woyby limestone."
chek, an instructor at the Roll- against the agency as such but He added that he feels using a and controlled.
ingstone School this past year, that his proposal would make landfill in the county will en- • Dumps located on the Root
and econoRiver bottoms would be eradiwhose contract waa terminated for more efficiency
danger the water table.
' -.
this spring because of enroll- my. . ' .
cated and dumping in sinkholes
CO PO SPECI LS!
ment uncertainties.
Executive Director Grant THOMPSON contends that would be stopped.
The board approved Nelson's Merritt, who has earned a rep- there is nothing wrong with open • Burning dumps would he
¦
¦
¦
¦!
¦ RUPPiRT'S GROCERY M M Ml
recommendation that Woychek
cleaned up and covered about
be reemployed for 1973-74 as
every two weeks.
¦
INSTANT FOLGER'S
an elementary school teacher
1
\ Sfl
at a salary of $8,195. ;¦
WHEN commenting on the
PCA recommendation that FillThe board approved the emmore County use an existing
ployment for 1973-74 of two new
Ttronwood landfill site, which
teachers at Winona Senior High
would me«t regulations* ThompSchool,
son said:
Charlotte Shelgren, a 1971
: '/ ¦
I
\ Without coupon¦¦ 11.». Coupon caiti vtui
¦ • . .' .
"We have not been able to
¦
graduate , of the University of
/ ¦
\ .-l/»l -1 le. - . .
come
to
an
agreement
on
a
SAVE
3.0!*
Minnesota - Dulutfc; was hired The designation of polling schools and, probably, in the
- Good thro 40MS J|
J
that we fee!is fair for the
to teach speech and English at places for
¦
¦Town Hall.
¦price
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦¦
¦¦ M
l ''
•- :
this year's annual Homer
taxpayer. Then,
still
we
are
too¦
the high school at a salary of school election
* site that
in Winona In- Each of the polling places will looking for another
$7,550. ' - -...
dependent District .861 was voted he open from noon until 8 p.m. would meet PCA regulations."
¦
¦
SHE'LL ALSO be in charge Monday night by t h e school The decision to have polls at
H H B) RUPPERT'S GROCERY
M|
¦
board. ...
of forensics.
JHomer was made by the board
¦
'
'
¦
'
WAX - .;..; ;
Marilyn Irwin, a 1973 gradu- Elections May 15 will be in to provide the most convenient
(v|n
_ '^ _ 1,
I the 1st and polling place for residents in
ate of St. Olaf College, North- ¦
. 5th
election oUtlying areas south of the city.
field, Minn., was hired to teach
• .
home economics at t h e high
School, districts, each CONSIDERATION had been
of which will
school at a salary of $7,550.
f
ect a direc- given to the possibility of perV ~\> Coupon ly^-^ A ¦
The board accepted the resig»
l
Board e^
mitting
voters
from
Pleasant
tor for a
Without Coupon 85t . : j&fl f
nation of Miss Jo.Ann Morgan/ ¦Y '
Homer and other near- CHICAGO (AP) - Charges
thaler, girls physical education . _' '. . . . . - ' . ¦'¦. - ' three - y e a r Valley,
Coupon casli wilut 1/M ol le.
^^^ H
I
f 1V
by areas to. c a s t ballots at were dropped by'.- .the state's atteacher at Winona Junior High term.
. ^^^^^-'¦'' ¦ '
— Good fhrru f 17-71 —
:'. ' ¦¦¦ .
torney's
office
Monday
against
Washington
Kosciusko
School
night
School, effective at the end of In its action Monday
two 'Wisconsin iien who were
the board designated polls at in Winona.
the school year.
former executives of a Chicago
When
this
suggestion
was
the
1st
District
two
locations
in
Two requests for leaves of
¦.
"
at a board meeting last dairy company.
; : :'TEXAS ' : '
absence also were approved by and at six schools in the 5th made Superintendent
Howard
Wells,
65,
Fermiof
Schools
week,
as
well
as
Homer.
District,
the board. -" .
A. L. Nelson observed that there more, Wis., am, James B.
On the recommendation of .THE 1ST. DISTRICT includes might be a legal bar to having Adams, 49, Gillette, Wis., were
Superintendent of Schools A..L. all of the village of Goodview; a polling place outside an elec- charged 'with theft in receiving
Nelson, Miss Diaoie Scharmer the 1st Precinct of the 1st Ward; tion district, noting that Wash- commercial bribes of $96,509.
was granted a leave for the the 2nd Precinct of the 1st ington-Kosciusko is in the 4th Wells and Adams pleaded NO. 1 —WISCONSIN RUSSET
1973-74 school year during which Ward, with the exception of St. election district.
guilty Dec 29, 1972, in Cook
she plans to teach in Europe. Mary 's College and Knopp's Ad- Nelson said Monday night County Circuit Court
to:steaIing
The leave was granted with- dition, and the 3rd Precinct of that the board's attorney had $340,000 of processed
cream
,
with
the
exception
the
1st
Ward
out salary. Miss Scharmer has
given an opinion that the board from the Country Delight Dairy YELLOW
been a teacher at the Goodview of Wincrest Addition.
In the 5th District are all might legally have a 5th Dis- Co. The cream was sent to WisElementary School.
trict . poll at Washington-Kosciu- consin where it was marketed
Mrs Kenneth Patzner, a third areas of the school district out- sko.
by dummy corporations they
side
the
city
of
Winona
with
grade teacher at WashingtonKosciusko School, was grant- the exception of Goodview and He said, however, that in the had established.' .
ed a maternity leave for the Sections 34 and 35 of Winona interim he had spoken with a Wells and Adams received
number of residents in the area three-year probation sentences
first semester of the 1973-74 Township.
Voters in the 1st District will under consideration and that for theft.
school year.
cast ballots at Jefferson and they had indicated that they Assistant State's Atty. George
THE superintendent said she Goodview elementary schools. would rather vote at Homer Monaco said his office decided
plans to resume teaching at the Polls in the 5th District will than in Winona.
to drop the charges because the
beginning of the second semes- be established at Rollingstone, The board then agreed that two men already had been senter.
Stockton, Ridgeway, Minnesota a polling place should be estab- tenced for theft.
¦
Commenting o>n the two City, Pickwick and Dakota lished at Homer a n d Nelson
OPEN DAILY 8:W-*:30 - SUNDAY .1:00-12:30
said that he would inquire about
teachers recommended for em"Throwing
a
pot"
is
crafts
and
now
is
studying
for
a
mastPhono 452-4483
447 E. 8th St.
the possibility of obtaining the
ployment, Dr. C. H. Hopf, assistant superintendent for sec- er 's degree in speech at the Homer Town Hall for that pur- talk for creating a pot on a
potting wheel.
ondary education, said that both University of Minnesota while pose.
appeared to be "outstanding" working part-time at Edgewood
Junior High School in Mounds
candidates.
He said mat Miss Shelgren, View, Minn.
a native of Freeborn, Minn., was Miss' Irwin, Dr. Hopf said, is
a cum laude graduate of Uni- a native of Arlington, HI., and
versity of Minnesota-Duluth who was on the Dean's list each year
received two A ratings in high at St. Olaf.
school speech activities and SHE completed her practice
coached junior high school teaching in January at Rosespeech while she was in high mount , Minn., and studied in
school, taking three teams to Italy during an interim period
the state high school speech during her years at St. Olaf .
In college, Dr. Hopf said, she
contest.
Al UMD, he said, she com- was secretary and vice presipeted in the Twin Cities foren- dent of the Home Economics
sics Festival and placed first Club, served on the Associated
among 35 contestants in the Women Students Executive
prose category.
Board and was chairman of the
Are you looking at the New Cars B
B BB
She did her practice teach- publicity committee for student
B
ing at Duluth East High School activities.
^

"These attempts have met
with apathy and complacency
on the part of the county and
most of the villages." Mattison
wrote.'
He said there Is burning at
existing dumps, some of which
are located in sinkholes and on
flood plains near stream beds,
presenting serious pollution
problems. Rats, flies and other
health hazards exist, he said.
The PCA recommends Fillmore County use an existing
Ironwood landfill site which
would meet regulations.
The board declined, 5-4 to authorize the staff to proceed with

ST SU x*.
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Vo-Tech teacher resigns,
other vacancies are fil led

A Winona Area Vocational- accept the offer.
Technical Institute instructor The board then voted to acwho earlier this year had been cept the resignation.
inv n - i v A i i in
T H E SUPERINTENDENT
¦ '
contract t e r - also said that he had been in
ScnOOl BJiiianon pro- contact with the farm opera. ceedings Mon tion and management advisory
day night sub- committee and institute adminim i t t e d his stration and indications were
resignation to that enrollments in the course
the School Board of Winona In- apparently would be increased
dependent District 861, effec- next year from the past year's
tive at the end of the current level.
school year.
He suggested that the board
Al Spande, who teaches the study the situation further with
first-year course in farm opera- the possibility that a new intion and management at the in- structor be employed to teach
stitute, had been advised last the first-year course.
winter that the board felt that 'Action also was taken Monbecause of declining enrollments day night by the board for the
in the course, employment of reemployment for 1973-74 . of
two instructors was not justified four elementary school teachIn 1973-74.
ers whose contracts had,. been
¦
AS JUNIOR instructor in the terminated earner this year,
department , Spande was told effective at the end of the presthat the board intended to ter- ent school year.
minate his contract at the end In each case termination was
voted on grounds that the board
of this school year.
Spande subsequently exer- did not know at that time
cised his right to request R whether the positions would ba
hearing on the contract termi- open next year. ;
E. W. Mueller, assistant • sunation.
Several days before the sched- perintendent of schools for eleuled hearing last month, the mentary [ education, Monday
board was told later develop- night told hoard members that
ments indicated that enrollment requests for leaves of absence
other developments since
next fall would be sufficient to and
the termination proceedings
justify retention of the two in- were concluded indicated that
structors and the board voted there would be openings for the
to withdraw the notice of intent three teachers next fall and on
to terminate Spande's contract. Mueller's recommendation all
Superintendent of Schools A. were rehired.
L. Nelson said that since the
last board meeting Spande had FIGURING IN the action
been offered a position with an were Marc Houdek, Mrs. David
Fullerarea bank and had decided to Cosgrove and Frances
ton, each of whom -was employed for 1973,-74 at j a salary of
_ A _ Winona Dally News
¦*»«l Winona Minnesota
$7,995. '
TUESDAY , APRIL 10, 1973
The superintendent also noted

Board
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MSf Laundry Detergent fcjjffi l

CARROTS lb B"s» 2'» 29c
POTATOES - ¦it * 79c

SET ONIONS - * 39c

RU PPERT 'S
— GROCERY -

We 'll Give You a

WELCOMES. BACK
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"HELPING GRAND "!

Something to
look forward to all morning —

) ease Come In to Talk ItOver
BP^-lfc-wB ' '

LCNCH AT
LINAHANTS
makes a fashion lilt
for summer. Fashion
loops and neat flare
silhouette In 100% total
doublelcnlt. Machine washable
and completely wrinkle
free. Rcfinished to your
length and ready for wear.
FREE ALTERATIONS.
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s . . and smile about
all afternoon.
Talking bus|n«si . . . or |o*t » relsxlno break At
noon, wp r«ok» noon lunch something special, You'll
•n|oy taite-temptlitg food and |u»t the right surroundIngt to ito rt you off cm * ploasant afternooiil Plan
on it.
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SERVICE
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"NEIGHBORHOOD BANKING FOR EVERYONE"
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CAU "WEATHERPHONE" 454-1230 ANY HOUR FOR WEATHER INFORMATION

Phons 454-4390 — Junction Hwy». 61 & 14 and Stata Hwy. 41
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Response to tKefts

MSHS l<x
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff Writer
The first step toward , resolving the longtime issue of installation of clothing¦lockers,
at Wi;
nona
Senior , ' ' ' ' • ' "
H i g h School
§

that the new lockers would not
all fit in the open- storage spaces where open coat racks now
are placed.
V . ../
A third possibility, the superintendent said, would be to purchase 450 clothing and book storwas t a k e n
' age lockers this year to accomMonday night
modate membersof next year's
t
by the School ¦¦
senior class and make subse- . .,- :
Board of Wi- ¦ ,. ;
quent purchases in future years
n o n a hide' far other classes until lockers
pendent District 861 in a deci- are available to all students.
sion to advertise for bids for
purchase of 1,650 new -lockers
for the school,
An increasing incidence of
thefts of clothing from the open
coat racks at the high - school
in past months generated urgent
requests from parents and students for board action to institute tighter security measures Authorization for the employ
and directors Monday night ment of an additional instruagreed that lockers would be mental music instructor at Withe best solution to the prob- n o n a JuntoH i g h School
lem' . ' ".
.
,
was voted
DURING THE past two years Monday night
' ' ¦
or so, the board had been re- by the School
luctant to replace the open Board of Wi . ' . ' ¦ . ¦ : '
racks . with lockers on grounds n o n a Inde- '
.
.
thai cost of installation appear- pendent District 861. :
ed to be excessive and that The action was. taken as a
some alternative solution might result of . requests received last
be possible.
week from the Winona Senior
Last year informal quotations High School band director, Rob
on the cost of a complete locker ert Andrus, and the Winona
installation indicated that the Junior High School instrumenexpense might run to $30,000 or tal music department, each
more and several stop-gap asking for an additional instrucmeasures — including the use tor in each program
of chains with locks to: secure
coats to the open racks and. INITIALLY, THE board quesmonitoring of the coatrack tioned some of the projected
band enrollment figures preareas—were undertaken.
When these failed to halt the sented by Andrus in support of
thefts, directors this y e a r his request and decided to defer
agreed that lockers probably a decision until the issue could
would be the only satisfactory be studied further.
Monday night board memsolution.
bers were told by Dr. C. H.
SUPERINTENDENT
OF Hopf, assistant superintendent
Schools A. L. Nelson noted of schools for secondary educa
Monday night that the quota; tiori, that it appeared that 68
tions on lockers received a year new students would be enrolled
ago were for equipment and in the senior high band proinstallation and at that time the gram next year, not the 140
total price appeared to be about cited by Andrus.
$20 for each locker. He said the Dr. Hopf explained that the
price for lockers alone probably revised figure was based on inwould be substantially lower. formation obtained after AnUsing last year's quotations, drus had compiled his enrollthe superintendent said, the ment figures.
cost of lockers alone would have Dr. Hopf cited a statement
been about $13 for lockers withby Andrus that 100 stuout book compartments and made
could be accommodated
about $15 for lockers similar to dents
by
each
instructor and said that
those installed recently at Wi- it appeared
now that, with the
nona Junior High School with new enrollment
projections
book storage space above the each instructor - would have,
clothing compartment.
about 98 students.
He said that one supplier had
advised him recently that lock- DR. HOPF Said that despite
er costs had increased about 10 the additional duties Andrus had
percent in the past year.
That, the superintendent said,
would indicate that the cost of
lockers, with combination locks,
without storage compartments
would come to around $15, or
slightly more this year, and
those with book storage space
about $17 or more.

School
Board

Xenneth P. Nelson, 1st District Director asked, after hear*
ing the third possibility, "Aren't
we only providing . a partial
solution to our. problem?' and
the superintendent answered
that that was correct.
WALLACE HITT, Senior High
School principal, was asked what
he favored and he replied that
he would prefer that lockers be
provided for all students.
Hitt noted that if lockers with
storage compartments were pro-

Music instructor

OKed at WJHS

______
School
Board

NELSON SAID that he felt
the board had several alternatives to consider as far as lockers are concerned.
One, he said, would be to purchase lockers with book storage
compartments for all students.
Another would be to buy
clothing lockers without storage
compartments and continue to
use the existing book storage
lockers. The problem here, the
superintendent said, would be

Acquisition of
plane approved

A resolution authorizing the
director of the Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute to
acquire another airplane for use
in the aircraft mechanics course
j w a s adopted
Monday night
^
bv && School
Board of Wino-

Hemsey had told directors a
week ago that he had had an
opportunity , to acquire a government surplus aircraft from
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. Hemsey
said efforts ' had been stalled
because
an official
a Innepen- resolutionof bylacktheofboard
Board ndent
certiDistrict
1
fying acceptance of the airplane
' 861.
Institute Director William if it is available and that funds
would be available for its transportation to Winona.

School

Houblgant

Chantilly

the fragrance

shake your world

t

Spring Boutique

features the elegance of tortoise-tone
Eau da Toilette Spray Mist
Perfumed Dusting Powder

$3.00
$2.78

COSMETICS-MAIN FLOOR

^ppate

/r
f j _S

cited he must perform as band
director, he did not feel that
expected enrollments justified
the employment of an additional
instructor.
Dr. Hopf said he bad discussed the matter with Andrus
and felt that the band director
agreed, to a certain extent, with
this position.
The junior high school situation, Dr. Hopf said, appeared
to be a different matter.
He pointed out that it appeared how that 265 students
would be involved in the band
program there . next year and
that employment of another instructor seemed necessary.
The board agreed with Dr.
Hopf's suggestion that another
instructor be employed for the
junior high school program and
that if it was determined that
he bad time.after performing
his assignment in the junior
high school program, he might
assist in the senior high program. . .
DURING the discussion, Mrs.
Michael Hull, 2nd District director, recalled that Andrus had
mentioned in his requestJhat
he originally had beeh'affprded
part-time services of the vocal
music program had reduced the
creasing demands in the voca*
muse iprogram had reduced the
time available.
Mrs. Hull wanted to know if
a problem , existed here and
Wallace Hitt, principal at Winona Senior High School, explained that the vocal music
director does assist the band
director during the fall footbali
season.
Dr. Hopf said that he felt that
an addition to the vocal music
staff bad solved work load
problems there.

II a Where Personal Service
\
-+ la Aa Important As
Th« Merchandise Itself

HEMSEY said cost of transportation was estimated at
about $150.
Monday night Hemsey said
he was uncertain as to whether the aircraft was still available but requested board action
on a resolution of acceptance
if it Is.
He also sought another resolution that would make it possible for him to make appucation for additional aircraft
should they become available
and are needed at the Institute.
The board approved the resolution for acceptance of the aircraft now under consideration
and agreed to give further consideration to the drafting of a
resolution that would be applicable in future situations.
IN OTHER actions Monday
night the board approved the
payment of payrolls for homebound instructors amounting to
$3,240; Special Learning and Behavior Problems program, $10,785; kindergarten substitutes,
$75; elementary substitutes. $2,087; secondary substitutes, $2.602; special education substitutes, $100; library substitutes,
$87; Winona Area VocatlonalTeohnical Institute substitutes,
$275; driver education, $1,005;
evening school for high school
credit course, $535; evening
school instruction , $6,022: Lamberton Homo > for Children instruction, $402; Title I teacher
aides, $148; safety patrol and
noon hour supervisors, $1,031;
lounge supervisor, $16; chapcrones, $115; Title I in-sorvice
training, $71; Resource Action
Program Btudont workers, $2,036; federal - state work study
program , $5,814; student payroll,
$401; transportation , $114- miscellaneous services, $7,170, and
custodial helpers, $318.
Also approved were overtime
payrolls for custodians amounting to $083.

vided, the present open book
lockers could be utilized elsewhere in the school system.
Board President Frank J.
Allen commented, "We're told
that the price of lockers has
gone up 10 percent this past
year, u it continues to go up
at that rate, what savings would
be realized if we postponed buying all of the loc&ers now?"
After additional discussion of
the issue, directors agreed to
advertise for bids for 1,650
lockers. That also would provide
storage facilities for junior high
school students who take classes
at Senior High School.

Clerical staff
pay changes
are authorized

Salary adjustments for two
members of its clerical staff
were approved Monday night
, ¦¦ ' ¦'¦ ' ' ' i by me School
_ .¦ ' ' . Board of Wi¦ . .

School
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Board receives
good,bad
news on fuel

Some good news and some
bad news concerned with the
current fuel shortage was received by the School Board of
Winona Independent District 861
Monday night.
The good was conveyed in
an

annnnnpg-

ment that one ' •'

..

of the dis- School
trict's school

bus operators
Bo_ l_
had received a
»
I
new supply of
gasoline. . .¦ ¦ ' . .
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson told directors that Val
Kowalewski who has a contract with the board to transport
children, primarily from the
north part of , the district,
within the past few days had received a tankload of gasoline.
Kowalewski previously had
been advised that his supply
would be cut off at the end of
his last Contract period, which
was the end of last month.
Nelson said that with the new
supply Kowalewski should be
able to operate his bus routes
for virtually all of the rest of the
school year.
On the other hand, Nelson
said, he had received notification from Winona Yellow Cab
Co. that because the firm is unable to obtain fuel from its regular supplier it must purchase
gasoline from other outlets at
a higher price.
The cost increase, the firm
said, makes it necessary to
charge a higher fare for handicapped children transported for
the Winona school system.
Nelson said, however that although fares will be increased,
the additional necessary expenditure will not be substantial.

¦ Board
B o t h were
., - . .
voted on the
recommendation of the board's
business manager, Paul W. Sanders, in accordance with the
district's salary policies for
clerical personnel.
Sanders said that Mrs. Arven
Fabian, a member of the clerical staff at Ridgeway School
has successfully completed a
90-day probationary period and
was entitled to a half -step raise
on the current clerical salary
schedule.
The board also was advised
that Mrs. Robert Podjaski, a
secretary in the Resource Ac
tion Program (RAPXiiasVcompleted five months of satisfactory work and was eligible
for a half-step advancement on
the schedule.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — SoThe board approved the ad- prano
Carol Neblett, who drew
vancements, both effective Mon- widespread
attention in
a
day.
sparsely clad performance with
Mrs. Podjaski's hourly rate the New York City Opera, says
was increased from $2.21 to she will appear nude in the
$2,24 and Mrs. Fabian's from New Orleans production of
$2.27 to $2.32.
Massenet's "Thais. " . .;: ' ;
The nude scene comes at the
end of the first act when Thais
reveals herself and drives a
monk from her house as he
tries to convert her.
Playboy magazine asked
Miss Neblett, a tall, shapely
A calendar for the 1973-74 blonde, to pose for a photo layschool year at the Winona Area out after she appeared scantily
Vocational-Technical Institute clad in a New York City Opera
production of "The Coronation
"""' adopted
\ ,
Monday night of Poppea."
"I turned them down," she
°y tne Scno°i said
School Board
Monday. "What I do on
of Winostage has nothing to do with
m
i-dep^Boarcf
what I do in private life. And I
will only appear nude if it is
I flfil.
*-'
The calendar recommended valid for the opera."
by William Hemsey, institute
director, has a fall quarter for
the regular year running from
Aug. 29 to Nov. 27, the winter
quarter from Nov. 29 to Feb.
28 and the spring quarter from
March 4 to May 30.
The civil engineering summer
session will begin July 9, while
the Electronics Technology n
course is scheduled to begin
Aug. 6.
The summer session will end
Aug. 27 and faculty members
will attend a preschool workshop Aug. 27 and 28.
The Christmas recess will extend from Dec. 21 to Jan. 2 and
classes will be dismissed for
Easter April 11 and resume
April 16.
A oneway teachers' workshop
May 31 will follow the end of
the 1974 spring quarter and the
summer session will begin June
3.
Extended programs, including
auto body shop, aircraft
mechanics, carpentry and cosmetology will end July 19.

Opera singer
to appear nude

Bomb threat policies
win approval of board

year's board-teacher contract the principal will sound an allclear signal.
negotiations.
POLICIES submitted by the In any bomb threat, the pocommittee, in addition to the licy states, any unusual packbomb threat guidelines, includ- age, box or -other object should
not be txmchedi
ed those concerned with ad- If the weather is inclement
vancement of teachers on the the principal will determine
salary schedule, attendance by whether students should be evacteachers at conventions and ac- uated :to a cleared area or out>
side. . .
personnel files.
cess
Faculty members and adminSchool t h e policies Thetobomb
threat policy In- istration were instructed to
h a d been
drafted by the structs school personnel who avoid informing students of any
joint adnainis- receive any threatening calls to threat that could lead to panic
. •
tratiqn - facul- attempt to determine whether situations axd that lavatories,
ty Education Policies Commit- the caller is a male or female, lockers, stairwells, storage
tee established during last adult or child, isolate back- rooms and similar areas should
ground noises that might be be inspected by administrators
helpful in subsequent investiga- and custodians.
tions, note the exact words of In each building policies will
the message and immediately be developed: to cover specific
notify the building principal.
situations.
The principal's responsibility,
according to the guidelines, will
be to notify all teachers in
PLAINVIEW, Minn. , "— The small buildings personally and
Plainview Community Schools, in larger buildings through the
in conjunction with the Minne- intercommunications system usword known only by
sota State Department of Edu- ing a code
';
cation, will host a career edu- staff.
cation workshop May 4 at Plain- The principal then will noti- LA CRESCENT, Minn. - An
fy custodians, each of whom has investigation of a breakin at
view.
Elementary teachers and ad- been advised of his specific Consolidated Builders here is
ministrators of Region 10 have search area, others who might being continued by the Houston
been invited to participate in the be involved in any search and, County Sheriff's office. Value
was estimated
one-day workshop, which will if it is felt the threat is serious of items stolen
; '
notification
of
law
enenough,
at
$525.
provide inform ation on how to
Owner Jack Welch told auimplementcareer education into forcement authorities.
thorities that a grey tool box
the curriculum.
TEACHERS are instructed to and numerous tools were taken.
Teachers and administrators make a quick search of class- Including
drills, skill saws,
from exemplary career educa- rooms for unusual packages or sender, router and bits.
tion projects at Owatonna, Red boxes and to examine all exits An air compressor that had
Wing and Plainview will present and stairwells.
been wheeled out of the buildand demonstrate concepts, prac- Students, the policy prescrib- ing, was found abandoned by
tices and procedures involved ed, should be kept in classrooms the Milwaukee Railroad tracks.
in the program. The state posi- unless a suspicious object is Entry was gained early Sattion on career education will found, at which time an alarm urday morning or late Friday
be presented by personnel from will be sounded for immediate night by breaking down a door
the Minnesota Department of evacuation.
in t h e northeast part of the
After the check is completed building.
Education.
Approval of four policies to be
implemented in schools of Winona Independent District 861
— including general guidelines
to be Mowed in the case of
bomb threats — was expressed
Monday night by the district
scihool board. ,
Superintendent of Schools
¦
i i A. L. Nelson
_ .
. explained that

Board

Career education
workshop slated at
Plainview school

Building firm
burglary probed
in Houston Co.

Mr. Farmer... Let the BIG M" assist you with a

FARM EQUIPMENT
OR LIVESTOCK LPAN

Vo-tech school
calendar OKed

Sea Dick, Denny, Frank or Max in our Installment Loan Dept.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on ihe Plaza East
Member F.D.IX.
Phono 454-3160
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TasteWindsor
instead.
'Just taste Windsor—and youi
__ ^H^_
may never go back toisyour
^
^
^
^ .
,_H^
J^H
H Ik usual whisky. Windsor
the
only Canadian made exclu_m_____m$mmmk^Mk
!$_ J^_wH_ _W_ _W_ n.sivelywitliCanadiangrain.with
water from g,acier-fed springs,
i^HB^BMHEili ___
HHH JHBHplilgHB and agedintheclear dry air of

County ARC
Coffee Day
raises $435
The Winona County Association for Retarded Childrenroonsored Coffee Day realized
a total of about $435.
The Coffee Day, sponsored by
the Minnesota Restaurant Association, was coordinated by
Prank Cunningham, 368 W. King
St.
Restaurants p a rt I cipatlng
were: Garden Gate, High Way
Inn, Ruth's Restaurant , Ronnally's, Holiday Inn, Park
Plaza , Williams Hotel, Florin's,
Mr, T's, Randall's, Country
Kitchen , Happy Chef, Penney's,
Oasis, Shorty 's, Hurry Back and
the Steak Shop.¦
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Revolving loop set
for Michigan city
LANSING, Mich. (AP) Lansing is paying $90,000 for a
sculptured revolving loop for a
downtown mall, officials say,
The stainless steel loop,
created by New York artist
Joso de Rivera, Is 45 inches
high and 00 inches wide.
Officials said on Monday that
tho city had been planning to
buy a sculpture of a baseball
catcher's mitt.
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Thesmoothestwhisky
ewerto comeout of Canada.

How to refu se a d a te
Tell him the truth

DEAR ABBY: I am a 21-year-old, reasonably attractive
girl. I live at home and work in a large office.
How can I refuse a date without hurting the man's
feelings, and at the same time keep hina from asking me
again? If I say I'm busy, he asks me again, or worse yet he'll
ask for my first free evening, then I am. really stuck.
You see, I don't want to date anyone outside my own
religion. I'm not that hung up on religion, but my parents
eliminate lots of
are so much against it, I decided it would
¦— ....—-—...
¦¦
'
arguments ,—¦—

f.E _i [Dear Abby:
™°n IS

By Abigail Von Bursr.

¦ ¦ . ., ¦
My parents! * ¦ '
.
' . •'—. ;
. . . . ..
'
'
,
have been
wonderful to me and I don't consider it too big a sacrifice
for me if it will make them happy.
So, how can I politely turn down a date without appearing rude, and at the same time discourage that fellow from
THERESA
asking me again?
DEAR THERESA: What's wrong with telling him
the truth?

•. '. .": (Cameri Arli.Studlo)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spelts

Carol Ann Pries and
Ri c Ba rd S pe Itz wed

EYOTA, Minn. — Miss Carol were of light blue chiffon over
Ann Pries and Richard J. taffeta accented with bands of
Speltz were united in marriage white venise lace. They wore
March 24 at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church, Oak pink roses and stephanotls in
their hair and carried bouquets
Eidge, Minn.
The Rev. Leland Smith offi- of pink roses.
ciated, assisted by the Rev. David. Speltzv brother of the
Earl Werner. Mrs. Peter Daly bridegroom, was best man and
was organist and Leslie Gehr- Thomas Koetter was groomsIng was soloist.
man. David Vehrenkamp and
THE BRIDE Is the daughter Ken Lindeman ushered.
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Pries, Following a reception at
Eyota, and the bridegroom is Faith United Methodist Church,
the son of Mis, Vincent Speltz, the couple left for a honeymoon
Altura, and the late Mr. Speltz. in the Ozarks.
The bride wore a floor-length The bride is a graduate of
gown of white organza over taf- Dover-Eyota High School and
feta with a chapel-length train Rochester State Junior College.
Venise lace trimmed the man- Prior to her marriage she was
darin collar which was edged employed by the Mayo Clinic.
with a pleated ruffle. Venise The bridegroom is a graduate
lace and pleating formed a of Holy Trinity School, Rollingdeep V on the bodice and edged stone, and is engaged in farmthe cuffs of the sleeves and the ing. The couple will live at
train. A carnelot headpiece of Altura.
venise lace held her shoulderlength veil of English illusion
and she carried a bouquet of Open house shower
red and pink roses and white MABEL Minn. — An open
,
stephanbtis.
house shower in honor of Miss
MRS. DAVID Vehrenkainip, Marilyn Dahl will be held Frisister of the, bride, was maid day at 8 p.m, at Gamess Luthof honor and Miss Sue Saholt eran Church. Friends and relaWas bridesmaid. Their gowns tives are invited to attend.
.
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Rushford music
students receive
contest ratinas
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Rushford music students received . she superior ratings
March 81 during the District
One Solo and Ensemble contest
held at Mabel-Canton High
School.
The boys octet received a
superior rating. Members of the
group are Lynn Bakken, Howard Jacobson, , Brad Williams,
Scott Moran, Steve Myhro, Jim
O'Donnell, Jim Bunke and Dennis Kjos. Members of the small
chorus, which received a superior rating, were: Robin
Keeler, Teri Hatleli, Wanda
Seattum, Lynn Bakken, Brad
Williams, Scott Moran, Carol
Nordby, Kaye Heiden, Maureen
Anderson, Cheryl Meldahl, Joan
Thompson, Steve Myhro, Jim
Bunke and Dennis Kjos.
Other superior ratings went
to Wanda Seattum, soprano
solo; Pam Benson, mezzo soprano solo; Brad Williams,
tenor solo, and JoanThompson
and Judy Helleland, clarinet
duet.

DEAR ABBY: I'm married only four months to a fellow
I'll call Mac and I've never been so miserable in my life.,
Before we were married Mac was so sweet and kind,
but he's changed now. Mac has beaten me on three different
occasions, and I don't mean iust a slap. He's knocked me
around until I looked so bad I'm ashamed to go to classes.
(We're both in college.)
»
!
The -first time he beat me because I insisted we leave
a party where he was drinking too much. He beat me again ¦ & '
because while I was trying to study he had both the television
and radio Waring away so he could listen to two games at
once and I turned off the TV.
Yesterday Mac gave me the worst beating of all when I
refused to give him the car keys because he always takes
¦:¦
:
off and leaves me all day and half the night. (The car belongs
%$k W %'f s E c T ' . v..N ¦ ¦: . - If
to me. My parents gave it to ane so I'd have transportation to
TUESDAY,APRIL 10,1975
M
I I I
and from school.)
What am I going to do, Abby? I'm all black and blue
again and I can't go to school like this. My parents live
hear here but I can't go home to them because they were
against my marrying Mac in the first place. When I begged
Mac to go to a counselor with me to try to save our marriage
he laughed in my face. Please help me.
ALL MESSED UP AT 20
PICKWICK, Minn.— Mr. and Tom Stuck, installing matron;
DEAR ALL: Go home to your parents and admit that
Mrs. Lewis Schcening were in- Mrs. Ralph Bowers, chaplain;
either you weren't ready for marriage, or you chose the
stalled as worthy patron and Mrs. Robert McNally, marshal;
wrong fellow. There is little hope of saving your marriage
worthy matron of Pickwick and Miss Diane McNally, organunless Mac cooperates, and he appears unwilling. A man
Coe was soloChapter, Order of the Eastern ist Miss Beverly
who beats a woman is sick. And a woman who sticks
cere- ist. ¦ - • ' ¦ ¦
at
open
installation
Star,
around for repeated beatings is sicker.
monies held at the Masonic Visitors from Winona, Caledonia, Trempealeau, Galesville
DEAR. ABBY: Recently when my sisters and I were faced Hall, Pickwick.
Other officers installed were: and Lewlston attended the inwith closing the house in which our parents had lived for
many years, we came upon several boxes of old pictures and Mrs. Robert McNally, associate stallation.
snapshots. Many were of friends our parents had known over matron; Robert J. McNally,
the years, but whom we barely knew. We hated to destroy associate patron; Mrs. Pearl Ridgeway meeting
them, even though they meant nothing to us, so we hit upon Stedman, secretary; Arlie Mor- RIDGEWAY, Minn. — An inthe idea of sending them to the families of those involved. comb, treasurer; Mrs. Frank formational meeting for parents
Li this way we contributed richly to tihe picture collections Un Fitch, associate conductress; with children who will attend
of many families. The letters of gratitude we received more Mrs. Arthur Knoll, marshal; kindergarten next fall at Ridgethan compensated for our efforts.
Mrs. Helen Morcomb, organist; way Is set for Tuesday at 7:30
SENTIMENTALTN ABILENE, TEX. Mrs. Al Wentworth, Adah; Mrs p,m. at Ridgeway School. EvElsie Drewes, Ruth; Mrs. Har- erett Mueller, assistant superDEAR SENTIMENTAL: What a beautiful ideal
low Potter, Esher; Mrs. Lloyd intendent of elementary schools
Northnip, Martha; Mrs. LaVahe in District 861, will speak to
CONFIDENTIALTO WEDDING LIST PROBLEMS IN
Stinson, Electa; Lloyd North- the group. A question and anWATERLOO, Iowa: Do not send an invitation to anyone
rup, warder, and Franklin swer period will follow. The
hoping she will decline. She may not.
Fitch, sentinel.
.
Ridgeway roundup will be held
Installing officers were: Mrs. May 14.
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
89700, L. A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope, please.
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ForWEDNESDAY, April 11
Your birthday today: Opens a phase of bringing potentials into reality. Your work comes to general notice. Emotions become intense. Many past ties are broken. Today's
natives are noted for strength and integrity.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19): It's a quiet day. useful for
gathering details, Leave friends to their own devices.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) : Your good humor is a balancing
factor. Recent events yield many needed lessons. Accommodate the needs of others.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): Inspiration is yours for tha
praying — do so, then bring vision into reality. Gains can
be major and lasting.
Cancer (June 2l-July 22): Expecting help is unrealistic. Be
sure you're not duplicating the work of others. There's good
news by nightfall,
Leo (Jul y 23-Aog. 22): Your special qualities are on full
view. Make full use of all opportunities, Hindrances may be
encountered.
Virgo (Ang. 23-Sept. 22): Stay on main track despite incomplete minor details . Contributions from others may need
revision.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): shake loose old habits. Your opinions are needed by Important people. Assemble facts and
figures to support you.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Emphasis is on status. Improve
and maintain yours. Activities of the day range into extremes.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): There is little material gain
but great personal satisfaction in what you do today. Let
friends carry a share of burdens.
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jna. 10): Write off losses, dispose
of surplus and clear the way for new enterprises. Later
hours are laced with a harsh joke.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Protect your own healthy
interests, Taking time and energy to direct somebody else
turns out expensive and thankless.
Pisces ( Feb. ID-March 20): Take a slow pace, make few
comments and listen attentively. You will gain fey ordinarycommon sense.

TOPS club 823
installs officers
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home baked traditions with her new, naturally
good Unbleached White Flour Mix. It creates a tasty,
beautifully textured loaf. No preserv- I
atlves. Conies with a packet of un- I
processed wheat germ and a packet
of active yeast Look for all four of her
new natural mixes.
Also new from Catherine Clark: Five
wholesome f lours from 100% Buck- '
wheat Flour to Old Style Northern
¦
Rye flour. Try them all.

.

.

By MIKE SCHRANTZ
There Is the tendency to measure
success in terms of money.
Measure it any way you like, tn
spite of defects and deficiencies
based on political and legislative
concepts, this country still has
the best, most productive, and
most abundant economic system
that man has yet devised.
The average American today, although he works even fewer
hours, has considerably in excess
of 70 percent more purchasing
power than he had SO years ago.
Today he has more money, more
effective demand, and more time
for himself than ever before.
He is able to buy and enjoy things
f or himself and his family that
his parents never dreamed of,
and yet he strives for still better
things for his children.
With all of this, perhaps because
of it, we enjoy that most priceless human heritage — freedom.
Nowhere, at any time, ever, has
the dignity of man and his material well-being been raised higher than in the United States today ! '

Our congratulations to John R.
Anderson, Stuart C. Clernenee
and Elmer C. Kohner. These
thret men havt all recently received promotions with Bay State
Milling Co. In Winona. W« commend them far their p»»t performance and extend our best
wishes for continued success!

We at the first National Bank
of Winona are proud and privileged to be part of the American
Free Enterprise system, and to
be able to help you and yours
in living better, coping with your
concerns and aspirations, especially in money matters.

TRADEHOME

ike tf S W LOO/ C/

Mrs, Don Sorem, weight recorder; Mrs. Myron Smith, assistant weight recorder; Mrs.
John Pohler, club historian.
The club meets Friday mornings at the home of Mrs. Forsythe. Interested persons may
contact any of the officers ,
¦

Mrs, Raymond Gabrych was
installed as leader of TOPS fl23
-v _
at ceremonies held in conjunc
I
A **.
tlon with the club's first anni___lrn
I
versary Friday.
Other officers installed were¦ Mrs. R. F. Forsythe, co-leader ; The grounds of Government
HBH_?JH__
vVliMHvnaMliMMn
I
^__ W_ WnUmMtaPWMMB \ Mrs. Rodney Pellowskl, secre- House in Ottawa cover about
tary: Mrs. Ed Foltz, treasurer - 90 acres.
BBDoflMsYrSmm_ \mt\
\
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Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
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SCITUATE, Mass. CAP) — A laundry- or casting spells. He Something worse?""Ob," says Mrs Eek agauv
man who works at night and Is panics, but he has no escape, "Ah-ooorer
, ah, perhaps: I'd
it.
answers
;
He
free to roam suburbia during
call ,,
.
- better -call back. Yes. ¦'¦I'll'
says.
he
"Hello,!':
'
'
'
quickly
that
it's
day
learns
:
the
; ' '- .- M> - :
. The worst thing a suburban back*
Her
releif ;¦• in:
She
hangs
up.
a Woman's world. "
anm.
is
man can do at 11 ,a.
.is
apparent
right ,
Driving into any small subur- swer his own telephone-He pre- escape .
through
the
receiver.
:
L
can
.
'
social
crisis.
He
cipitates
a
ban town at 11 a.m. on a weekday he realizes with a little tick feel through the . receiver, the The poor woman is condition*
of terror that he's alone and confusion he's caused M the ed like a machine to expect a .
awaBh in a sea of mothers driv- caller, a woman, of course. . woman on a home telephone at
"Ah-ooo-«r, ah," says "the 11 a.m. She just
ing station wagons.
¦ cannot cope
with''a;inaB.;v> '. ¦ ; ¦
. All the men are away in the caller. "Is Mrs. Suburbia
;
city or in town, tending to their there?'*
There are other problems.
chores. There are some" things "Yes, but she's in the base- Store clerks, even men, look at
more dangerous tha n a pre- ment in communication with Suburbia at 11 a.m. as if he is
occupied matron in a station Satan. Maybe I can help you." out of place at best, or casing
wagon, but they are few. :
"Ah-oo-er, ah. No. I'd better the joint.
Even waking in the bosom of
Even if the suburban night speak to Mrs. Suburbia."
worker stays home in the day- "I see. AH right. Can I tell rae's own homie is on \ trial.
It's 10 a.m. f o r everybody
light hours, t h e telephone is her who's calling.'' ,
there to remind him of the all- "Ah-ooorer,, ah, this .te Mrs. else, The day is in full cry, foil
eugulfing presence of woman. Eek from Central School.,I want of alarms, challenges and joys.
It rings. His wife is some- to talk to her about Cathy» But it is dawn for Suburbia.
Nobody really cares. Children
where in the basement doing at-ooo<r, ah, her daughter."
"Maybe I can help," says assault him like banshees.
Suburbia. "I'm Mr; Suhurbia.'* Strange children, over te.
"Oh?"
play, invade his bedroom "with"Cathy's father."
out shame.
'
"Oh?" There Is great sur- True, there are great advan: ' - '' ¦ '"¦ ¦•i i"
_\\. Wlnoiw Dally News
almost pain, In Mrs. tages to a night schedule. No
prise,
"
'
S
Winona,
Minnesota
"¦
•
,
.. .
Eek's voice.
traffic, no parking problems,
Suburbia wonders, "Now who the daylight to enjoy oneself.
did this woman think I was. But, as with anything else
The milkman? The mailman? good and fine, one pays a price.

¦
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Mr. and Mrs. James R. Nelson

<Kin« swdio)

March vows unite
couple at Blair
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
First Lutheran Church, Blair ,
was the setting for .the March
SI wedding of Dagmar Theresa
Berg and James Robert Nelson
The Rev. M. J. Larson officiated. Mrs. Roger Fuchs was
organist and Mrs. Paul Larson
was soloist.
The bride is the daughter af
Mr. and Mrs, Otis Berg, Blair,
and the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. . and Mrs. Stanley Nelson ,
Aniwa, Wis.
GIVEN IN MARRIAGE by
her parents, the bride chose a
floor-length gown of white peau
le sole. The long train and
bodice were trimmed with alen -

STEAM CARPET
GLEANING
EXTRACTS
WINTER GRIT
AND GRIME 11
DIAL 454-3105

con lace. Her shoulder length
veil was secured by a headpiece
of pearls and orange blossoms
and she carried a cascade bouquet of yellow, white and green
daisies.
Miss Alice Berg, Blair, served
as her sister's maid of honor ,
and bridesmaid was Miss Julie
Berg. The maid of honor wore
a floor-length gown of fern
green chiffon and the bridesmaid was gowned in yellow.
Both Vore white lace picture
hats and carried white Wicker
baskets of multi-colored daisies.
John Nelson, Dayton, Ohio,
served his brother as best man
and groomsman was Milton
Schultz. Guests were seated by
Tom Nelson and Arne Berg,
brothers of . the couple.
FOLLOWING THE ceremony
a dinner was served in the
churcfa dining room.
The bride attended Blair High
School and prior to her marriage was employed in Milwaukee. The bridegroom is a
graduate of D. C. Everest High
School, Schofield, Wis., and the
University of Wisconsin-Wausau. He was affiliated with BlahSports Equipment and after
May 1 the couple will manage
a furniture store in Blair.
" ¦' '
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A cast of more than a dozen
collegians and Winonans are
Working on ^'Savage," an experimental play on the American Indian, at the College of
Saint Teresa. Production dates
will be May 4, 5, 6 and 7. The
play will be given in the Bonaventure Ro«m
of the college at
¦
8 p.m. ¦ ' •
i Carrying roles in the CST
spring production will be Barbara Begich, Hastings sophomore; Sebuia Flores, Agana,
Guam, freshman; Mary Ann
Goad, Ossec, Minn., sophomore;
Mary Knimholz, Owatonna,
Minn., junior; . Francine LaForge, Crow Agency, Mont.,
freshman; Kathleen Rose Ryan,
Chicago', sophomore; and Becky
Turner, Wheelersburg, Ohio,
sophomore.
Male characters are Paul
Echelard, CST, Winona sophomore; David Harrison, SMC
graduate students; Kevin Krier,
CST, Hastings, Minn., freshman ;
Jeff Lueck, Jay Sadowski arid
Chris Whorton, all of Winona.
"Savage," a two act epic
drama, will be staged and direc-

¦

t

¦
'' ' ¦ ¦

SMC Chorale
to present
spring concert

Winona Dally News QL
Winona, Minnesota «¦)
TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1973

-; '

ted by. Sister Briana McCarthy of the college communication arts department. It has been
adapted by Sister Briana. from
the work of Maxine Klein, Minnesotan and formerly of the
University of Minnesota faculty.
"Savage i was conceived with
racial tones rather than attempting to authentically reproduce
any one tribe, according to the
director. This treatment is. necessary since there exists such
great differences between tribes
and an even greater difference
between the sections of Indian
Civilization. "Savage" is designed and .planned with the hope
that such a powerful, sensitive
and artistic instrument as epic
drama will produce an impact
on a current social issue in the
wider society of today's worli,
commented Sister Briana.
Music, dance,' costuming and
set will be stylized and every
attempt will be made by the
director and crew to treat the
essential elements of the epic
form as well as to sensitively
portray the plight of the American. Indian, said a spokesman
from the college.

BPW meeting speaker
discusses equal rights

The saint Mary's college
Chorale will present its annual
spring concert Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the St. Thomas More
Chapel.
Under the direction of Paul
Dowdy, the chorale will feature
the works of the American composer William Billings and a
medley from "Fiddler: ¦on the
Roof."
' V: .
The chorale recently completed
its annual Minnesota tour.
The public is invited to attend free of charge.
¦
¦ ¦
.
'

CDurlev Studio)

Suzanne K.
Gustafson

Mr. and Mrs. Carl G-ustafson, Welch, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Suzanne, to
Richard A. Safe, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Safe, Red
Wing, Minn.
Miss Gustafson is a graduate of Red Wing High School
and Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute. She
is employed as a secretary
by Winona State College.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Red "Wing High School and
is employed by Northern
States Power Co., Red Wing.
The wedding is planned
for May 19 at Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church, ,
Welch.
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lingerie in colors ta ken out of a brimming
Easter basket. Sheer luxury ... for your
waking and sleeping hours. Indulge your¦
self .. ¦„ give them as gifts , t6o!
LINGERIE DEPT. -MAIN FLOOR
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Studio Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday to 7:30 p.m. — Siaturday to 4:30 pm.
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It's time to call your
WelcomeWagon hostess.
She will bring congratulations and gifts for tho
family and the NEW
BABY!

K

Babies children — adults — groups — 1 Special
* of each—person singlyonly 88jf,plus 500 handling,
. Groups $1.00 per person,plus one 50}! handling.
$ Select from finished pictures in radiant black and
white and living color.
? Bonus quality ''Guaranteed Satisfaction."
# Limit —T one Special per child.
? Fast delivery— courteous service.
* Senior Citizens Invited
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mietsner, New Lenox, 111., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Marcia Ann,
to William D. Gappa , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gappa,
186 Harvester Ave.
The bride-elect is a grad- '
uate of Lincoln-Way High
School, New Lenox, and is
employed by the same
school. Her fiance is a graduate of Cotter High School
and attended the Winona
Area Vocational - Technical
Institute. He is employed by
Andrew
¦¦ Corp., Orland Park,
iu. ¦ ' •
The couple will exchange
TOWS April 21 at New Lenox.

452-4430

ItOSE GARDEN CLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-: Mrs. Alvin Bremer demonstrated driftwood flower arrangements at the April 4 meeting of the Rose Garden Club at
tho homo of Miss Alma Bremer.
¦
During tho French regime in
Canada , adult males were required to possess arms and ammunition a n d to do monthly
drill.

¦

Mareia Ann
Mietsner
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Barbershoppers
note birthday

St, Paul's Episcopal Churchwomen have postponed untU
after Easter the rummage sale
which was to have been held
Thursday.
¦

¦

THURS. THRU

Madison Elementary PTA will
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at
the school. The meeting -was
originally scheduled for Monday/

fa v ^m ;

V
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^
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Madison PTA

done by March 1979. Much work
is ahead for all of us, and it is
going to be a battle. It has been
passed in Minnesota but the
state legislature is now trying
to adopt its own Minnesota
Equal Rights Act, which can fit
in with the national act."
Mrs. Huspeni told of many The Winona Chapter of the
statutes already on the books Society for the Preservation
in the areas of domestic reto* and Encouragement of Barbertions, criminal codes, work and shop Quartet Singing in Ameriemployment, insurance, military and veterans laws, widow ca will present a record album,
"A Touch ol Old?' to the WiIN TRACING the history of and widowers inheritance laws, nona Public Library and to the
alimony,
and
others
which
now
the work by BPW and other
women's groups in this endea- show ; discrimination between local radio stations in observvor, and particularly of the rati- the sexes and which need to be ance of Harmony Week being
fication efforts for the ERA, changed and extended so that noted throughout the nation as
she developed some of the fears what aids women will also aid the 35th birthday of the organof women a bo u t the amend- the men, and vice-versa.
ization.
ment. She said that the act wilt "It will take a lot of search- The Misterssippis placed first
ing
and
haggling
as
to
what
will
be of benefit for women and
in Division 3 competition remen, equally, and that many be changed to cover the same cently and Die Meistersingers
area
for
both
men
and
women,
states ha/ve ratified the amendplaced fourth in quartets. The
ment already, including Minne- but we all have a solid right Hiawatha Valley Chorus placed
to
privacy,
and
that
will
not
be
sota.
fourth in chorus competition.
There are 29 as of today, and invaded," the speaker noted. The Barbershoppers meet
She
urged
members
to
continue
33 are necessary before ERA
each Monday from 8 to 10 p.m.
will become the 27th Amend- their work in this area and to at the Elks Club, New members
keep
their
legislators
informed
ment to the Constitution of the
are welcome. The chapter preUnited States. This must be as to their wishes and ideas.
sented a program at St. Anne's
THE MEETING opened with Hospice recently and is planat the YWCA.
a coffee hour. The business ning a sing-out¦
.
meeting was presided over by
Mrs. Stella B. Olson, Owatonna ,
ll
District IV chairman and for Krogseng says he'
mer state president. The wel- seek another term
come was given by Mrs. R-. H.
Watkins, president of the Wi- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
nona club. Response was giveii — Minnesota Republican Chairby Mrs. Arlene Stout, Albert man David Krogseng says he
has changed his mind and probLea.
Reports were received of ably will seek another term.
work done in all seven clubs in Krogseng, 36, had said last
the district; Albert Lea, Austin, November he might quit the
Northfield . Owa- post. But he told several GOP
Faribault
^
tonna , Rochester and Winona. district conventions over the
New district by-laws were weekend that it now is "very
read, discussed and approved likely" he will seek a new twoby members. Miss Rose Schet- year term,
tler was given a special honor Krogseng as elected in midas a 50-year-member of the Wi- 1971 and would be up for reat the GOP State Cennona BPWC. New officers were election
Committee meeting June
installed by the state represen- tral
23-24.
tative, Mrs. Florence Goward ,
president-elect of the Minnesota
Federation of BPWC. They are:
chairman—Mrs . Marge Neu
haus, Northfield ; vice-chairTHE .NUMBER TO CALL
man—Mrs. Lorraine Otto, OwaCONCERNING THE SUMt o n n a; secretary-treasurer—
MER RECREATION &
Mrs. Feme Lord, Northfield.
LEARNING CENTER WAS
"Der Meistersingers" of the
INCORRECT IN MONWinona Barbershop group proDAY'S DAILY NEWS.
vided the music after the noon
luncheon.
THE CORRECT NUMBER
Miss Amanda Benedett was
general chairman.
The Alber Lea club issued an
Invitation to all present to attend the fall conference Oct. 21.
"Fifty y«ars ago the Business
and Professional Women's Club
began its work for an equal
rights act to provide for equal
opportuhiteis f o r education,
work and pay," said guest
speaker, Mrs. Doris 0. Huspeni..
of the law school of the University of Minnesota.
She was speaking at the District IV Spring Conference of the
Minnesota Federation of Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, held at the Park Plaza
Sunday.

¦

LAKE CITY CLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Thirty-nine' local artists and — Ikababa demonstrations were
craftsmen, exhibited and sold given April 3 by Mrs. Pred
works at the third Arts and Jacob and Mrs. Betty Francis
Crafts Show Saturday and Sun- and Mrs. Betty Francis when
day at the J. C. Penney Co. when Bittersweet Garden Club
Proceeds from the sale will go met at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
for educational equipment and Bos9. Mrs. Charles Grimm and
scholarships for the Delahanty- Mrs. James Hanson were elect*
Montessori School. Chairman ed delegates for the First Dis«was Mrs. James Reed, assisted triot Flower Show to be held
by the Mrhes. E. L. Kintzle and Saturday in Winona. Mrs. WalJerry Mueller and Miss Nancy lace Selleseth willhost the May
Savage.
1 meeting.

Arts,crafts show
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OUR PHARMACY OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
BRING YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION TO US!!!!

PHARMACY OPEN:
Mon.-Fri., 9 to 10,Sat. 9 to 6, Sunday 9 to 5

MSHSL having tough time ke^w

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Sports are becoming so popular for Minnesota high, school
girls that the State High School
League is having a difficult
time in keeping up with the
growth.
League surveys indicate
there are more than 60,000 girls
involved in interscholasic and
extramural programs, compared with 46,000 in the previous school year.
Nationally there are 800,000
girls competing in interscholastic events, an increase
of 500,000 since 1971.
Minnesota girls will hold
their second track and field
meet this spring.
Region and district meets are
slated next year for the first
time in other sports—basketball,
volleyball, gymnastics, swimming and tennis — with state
meets in 1975. Programs also

•re planned in cross - country,
golf, skiing and curling.
"We use the term 'broad
base' program that gets a little
.smile from the men now and
then," says Dorothy Mclntyre,
director of girls sports for the
league. "We're building on top
of physical education programs
and intramural programs for
all students in offering a competitive program.
"Our concern, as educators,
does remain with the incentive
to all schools to provide all
physical education and recreation activities before the competitive program. We don't
want a top-heavy program. Neither do we want to eliminate
the opportunities—we provide
them for boys. And we want to
provide them for the highly
motivated girls."
Extramural competition involves neighboring schools
competing in special "sports

days." The interscholastic program involves scheduled team
competition.
Miss Mclntyre said more
than 300 schools participate in
the track and field program.
There were 160 last year and 60
the previous year.
"I would expect next year we
will have the school involved in
it," she said, adding there are
about 125 schools playing basketball and volleyball.
"The growth is coming : so
fast now that it really doesn't
follow a pattern," she said. 4 T
would expect 200 schools next
year."
There are between 50 and 80
schools now participating in
gymnastics, swimming and
tennis.
"Cross country, golf, skiing
and curling wiU come into the
picture in the future," Miss
Mclntyre said. "The numbers
will be a little smaller at first

but we anticipate that they will
grow."
"To make a comparison,'*
Miss Mclntyre said; "boys
gymnastics has 60 some
.schools. So girls in one sport
have already exceeded the
boys. We are beginning to hava
comparable numbers in some
of the other sports."
Why the sudden surge?
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"It's been a decade of hard
work, then moving through
with the development of the
pro g r a m s , " said Miss
Mclntyre. "The biggest step
was in 1969 when the league approved the girls interscholastic
program. This approval was
needed to give the program the
needed public awareness."
Miss Mclntyre, a Hawkeye,
Iowa, native who received education degrees from Luther College and the University of Minnesota, was named the first
girls sports director. after
teaching and coaching gymnastics in¦ ¦¦ Eden Prairie for 11 ¦
' ¦.. ' - . . < J- : ' ' ; .
years. ' •
''The girls program didn't offer even a basic competitive
program," said Miss Mclntyre.
"Girls were the cheerleaders
and pompon girls. We're finally seeing the end of , it—we're
finally seeing the small piece
above the top of the iceberg

"We're developing separate
programs to recognize the
achievement levels of both performers—lifee the \ heavyweight
and lightweight ia boxing,"
Miss Mdlhtyre said. "We don't
believe in opening up the boys'
programs. In effect we would
then have to open Ihe , girls'
prograins to boys. We could
end up without giving the girl?
an opportunity to play. We
would end up where we were 10
years ago with one program that
Isn't equitable to girls."
Miss Mclntyre predicted passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution would "be a supportive measure" to the girls pro.'¦ ,
gram. - '
"This Is what we are doingr
providing equal opportunity,"
she said. "We are proceeding
with all great haste so that
girls will all have the equal opportunity."
,

that was long In developing.
"The public is finally becoming aware of it^-seelng girls
compete now at. levels that 10
years-ago were Olympic skills'"
It is not the intention of the
girls program,"¦ Miss Mclntyre
says, to; fill the arenas with
spectators, who turn out tor the
popular Iowa girls basketball
program.
"We aren't designing the program for the spectator, but if
the spectator5 finds it interesting in coming' and watching
the girls play, that's fine," she
said. "The skills they are showing are of interest to spectators."
One complaint, which has led
te some court eases, is that
Minnesota girls, have been unable to play competitive sports.
The league, is striving to provide those sports, but remains
on
opposed to girls,,playing
¦
boys teams/ ." •' ;.'. -, '

Tommy Aaron captures Masters

By WILL GRIMSLEY / His first and only tour victory jor championship knocked in
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - jf prior to the 1973 Masters was birdies on four of the first, six
was more than a victory far the Atlanta Classic in 1970.
holes, added another at the
rnild, soft-speaking Tommy Aa^ The Masterspwashed out by long eighth and turned in 32,
ron, it was something of a sain Saturday, had a dramatic four under par.
triumph for all the weary, frus- cuJmHf with a spectacular late
By this time, the leaders
trated creatures in the world surge ^
by^Jaflk Nicklaus and a were
getting jittery—by their
bSttle down the
who keep hammering away three ¦:.-¦ way ^
home
stretch
involving
Aaron,
doggedly at success and comJ. C. Snead and Britain's proming up short.
"It's no crime to finish sec- ising Peter Oosterhuis.
ond," the tall, bespectacled Aaron, 36, who hails from the
Georgian said after winning the small town of Gainesville about
coveted Masters golf crown 150 miles northwest of Augusta,
Monday. "A man needn't be weathered the intensive pressure by shooting a four-underashamed of finishing second.
"After all, the greatest golfer par 68 and then fidgeted in Auin the world, Jack Nicklaus, gusta's famed Trophy Room at
has finished second 33 times; In the club house for 45 minutes
my case, it was just that I awaiting to see if Oosterhuis or ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) Snead could tie him.
Bert Blylevert goes after his
hadn't won."
second victory of the young
Draped In his 44-long green They couldn't;
Masters champion's jacket, the Aaron finished with a 72-hole baseball 'season tonight as the
6-foot-l, native Georgian ac- score of 283 and the first prize fast-starting Minnesota Twins
knowledged his new cloak of of $30,000. J. C. Snead, a strap- meet the California Angels.
fame did not fully bide the hurt ping hillbilly nephew of the im- Blyleven, who pitched the
that had been swelling inside of mortal Sam Snead, was just a first of the Twins' three
him all of those disappointing stroke behind at 284, followed straight victories over defend13 years on the tour.
by Nicklaus, Oosterhuis and ing world champion Oakland to
Jimmy
Jamieson, tied at 285. start the season, says MinThey called him a "perennial
Young
John
Miller finished at nesota has a sound attitude this
bridesmaid." They scoffed
year.
that he was a chocker. that he 288, tied with former champion "We've got a good town and
couldn't win the big ones. And Bob Goalby.
a great bunch of guys," said
the height of abuse against this Nicklaus' late surge gave the the 22 year-old right-hander.
gentle practitioner of the fair- tournament a shot of needed "Everyone wants to do well.
ways was reached in 1968 when electricity and sent a shock up
Aaron was guilty of a slip of the nervous spines of his .front- "There is no- grumbling
the pen that cost Argentina's running adversaries In a day of among the guys who aren't
playing because the manager
Roberto de Vicenzo a possible high drama.
Starting the final day eight has everyone pulling for everyMasters crown.
But that was just one scar. shots back of the leading Oos- one else."
He took others because he re- terhuis and with 13 other play- The Twins meet California
peatedly got in position to win ers In front of him, the Golden again Wednesday, then fly back
tournaments and then failed, Bear, seeking his fifth Masters to Minnesota to open their
finishing as runner-up 14 times. and an unprecedented 14th ma- home season Friday against

own admission—and the natives
were going out of their minds.
By the thousands, fans
swarmed to the Nicklaus gallery.
Nicklaus sandwiched a threeputt bogey—his second of the

day—between birdies on the
par five 43th and 15th holes and
then climaxed bis round by
sinking a 30-foot putt from the
fringe for his eighth birdie on
the final hole.
"I still thought I might have

Bly ley en seeks second
win;Twins meet A ngels

STUDYING ",..' . Tommy!Aaron studies the green on the
18th hole Monday at Augusta, Ga., in the final round of
the Masters. He won with a five-under-par 72-hole score of
283. (AP Photofax)

those suddenly generous A's.
Minnesota took advantage of
Oakland mistakes time after
time to beat the A's three
times, and Oakland Manager
Dick Williams wasn't happy
about it.
"Minnesota shouldn't have
scored three of its four runs,"
Williams said after Sunday's 42 Minnesota win. "We're not
playing well and we've got to
change quick.
"But I'll give the Twins credit," he added. "They took advantage of our mistakes every
time to score a run. That's 'the
sign of a good team."
Frank Qullici, Minnesota
manager, was happy lis team
was taking advantage of the
miscues instead of making
them. But at the same time, he
wasn't overly surprised at Minnesota's showing.
"The thing that impressed

Three NHL teams go for K0 punch
more victory to advance to the
semifinals. Boston's defending
champion Bruins, stung by the
underdog New York Rangers,
are on the ropes along with
Buffalo and St. Louis, who both
lost their first three games
against Montreal and Chicago
before staving off elimination
by winning Game 4.
In the other NHL quarter-fi-

Pepin banquet
is set, May 7

Lakers smarting from
Bulls ' 'rough tactics

PEPIN, Wis. - The annual
Pepin High School Athletic
Banquet has been set for May
7 at the high school.
The featured speaker for the
evening will be Duane Mintz ,
head basketball coach at the
University of Wisconsin-Stout
who was recently selected as
the District 14 NAIA Coach of
tho Year.
District Administrator Ralph
Leahy will serve as master of
ceremonies.

nal, Philadelphia and Minnesota approached Game 5 tied
at 2-2.
In the World Hockey Association tonight, New England and
Winnipeg go for their third
straight victories against Ottawa and Minnesota.
St. Louis and Buffalo, fourth
place finishers up against divi-

sion champion Montreal and
Chicago, figured to be in this
kind of trouble. But Boston,
which overtook the Rangers for
second place late in the season
and won 10 straight in the final
month, didn't.
"We stunk ," said Bobby Orr,
candidly describing the play of
the Bruins in Sunday night's 4-0
loss against the Rangers. Bos-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
T h r e e National Hockey
League teams go for the knockout punch tonight when the
Stanley Cup playoffs resume
with Game 5 in the best-of-seven series.
New York, Montreal and Chicago all hold commanding 3-1
leads in their quarter-final
showdowns and need just one

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Red Holtzman. "We'll be hold the key to victory with his
rebounding prowess.
The Los Angeles Lakers, ready."
smarting from what they allege No American Basketball As- Although averaging only 6.3
points per game, Lee snared 21
are rough tactics by Chicago,
hold the home court advantage sociation games are scheduled rebounds as the Warriors beat
102-97 Saturday
tonight when they continue for tonight, but the Kentucky the Bucks
l
their deadlocked National Bas- Colonels and Carolina Cougars night,
ketball Association playoff begin their Eastern Division "Anytime Lee gets 21
title series Wednesday night rebounds, you're going to get
series with tho Bulls.
Tho Lakers beat the Bulls and the Utah Stars host the de- heat, " lamented Bucks guard
twice in Los Angeles and then fending ABA champion Indiana Oscar Robertson. "Your game
Wins show pri2e
dropped two contests to them in Pacers when their Western fi- doesn't go and we didn't get to
Chicago.
In Sunday's game, nals start Thursday night.
Long
play the good stuff the whole
Jessie
A Winona man,
of 251 E. Mark, won second won 98-94 by the Windy City Although the Golden State game. "
place at a motorcyclo and cus- team, many Lakers claimed and Milwaukee rosters are Tho sixth game will be played
tom car show in Madison, Wis., the Bulls' aggressiveness se- studded with standout per- in Oakland Friday and a sevverely hampered their efforts. formers, many feel obscure enth, If needed, is slated on
over the weekend.
Long's motorcycle, a three- Gail G-oodrich, who took an "Clyde Lee of the Warriors may Sunday in Madison , Wis.
wheel machine with a huge en- elbow In the mouth by Bob
gine, won first place in a La Love, claimed the officials
Crosse, Wis., show two weeks "didn't call much of anything.
That's one of the roughest
ago.
games I've ever been in."
Bill Bridges, who fouled out
Sunday, said the Bulls "have a
psychological advantage because of tho typo of game they
play. "
NEW YORK (AP) - Formal solve .
After tonight's game, tho contact between tho established Tbe 12 WHA club owners
sixth contest will be played Fri- National Hockey League and wind up their two-day meeting
day in Chicago.
tho fledgling World Hockey As- today and Davidson said ho ex' In tonight's other NBA Wes- sociation was discussed by pects there will be a negotiattern Conference playoff game, WHA owners at a meeting Mon- ing committee appointed to talk
With a Cuoranfetd
the Golden State , Warriors day.
officially with tho NHL , which
Incom*
battle the Milwa ukee Bucks in "The gist of tho meeting was has a mooting scheduled for
FOR THE BEST
their series tied at 2-2. The At- that it might make some sense April 18. Davidson probably
In QUALITY and SERVICE
lanta Hawks and Boston Celt- for some kind of association ," will head the WHA delegation.
In DISABILITY and
ics, also tied 2-2, resume action said WHA President Gary Da- Davidson said ho did not give
LIFE INSURANCE.
Wednesday. The New York vidson .
his "blessing" to a secret meetSEE OR CALL MEi
Knicks, -victors over Baltimore But ho emphasized that (lie ing April 1 in New York beMarv Fuglosfad
in their playoffs , meet the win- legal problems, financial nr- tween four NHL and three
454-4608
ner of tho Atlanta-Boston East- rnrigoments and compensation WHA club owners during which
MONARCH LIFE
ern Confcronco sories Sunday that would result from an asso- tho possibility of an association
at tho earliest.
ciation or merger between the or merger were discussed. Tho
INS. 00.
I don't think tho layoff will two leagues raise many diffi- WHA president said, however,
tiVh W. 4th St .
bother us," said Knicks ' Coach culties that would bo hard to ho was awaro of tho meeting.

Protect
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Earnings
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WHA owners discuss
association with NHL

Seagram's
7Crown.
H's America's

ton seemed lethargic and obviously missed the offensive
punch of scoring champ Phil
Esposito, who suffered torn
knee ligaments in the second
game of the series.
Orr was the only Bruin with
any spark and Managing Director Harry Sinden said so.
"There are too many guys on
this club who are playing on
their reputations," said Sinden:

St. Louis, trying to make a
battle of it with Chicago, received a jolt when Ab DeMarco
suffered a shoulder separation
and ligament tear that finished
him for the playoffs.
That happened in Game 4 for
the Black Hawks lost a first
round Cup game for the first
time in four years. Chicago had
won 15 straight opening round
games before being foiled by
goalie Wayne Stephenson. "I
don't think I ever made so
many big stops in a game before ," said Stephenson, who
halted at least 10 Chicago
breakaways.
, Philadelphia hoped to keep
the scoring touch against Minnesota goalie Cesare Maniago.
After being shut out twice , by
the lanky North Star goalie, the
Flyers bounced back to even
the series by beating Maniago
.1-0 Sunday.

"Wo would have boon In
serious trouble if we hadn't
won," said Philadelphia scoring
star Bobby Clarke. "We're a
young club and this gives us
confidence for the rest of the
series. "
In the WILA, Winnipeg's Bobby Hull was treading softly , not
wishing to wake up Minnesota
after tho Jets had beaten the
Fighting Saints in the first two
games of their series ,
"This sories isn't over yet,"
said Hull. "They'll be tough at
home. I think Minnesota can
play bettor than they have in
Winnipeg. But then, wo're
checking them and not giving
them much of a chance. "
Philadelphia's Bernio Parent;
was in tho center of a contract
controversy with the WHA
Blazers. Parent refused to play
in Philadelphia's playoff sories
wllh Cleveland and teammate
Johnny McKcnzlo bhisted the
goalio's action, saying he had
let down the toam.

me most was the way we capitalized on every mistake they
made," he said. "We saw that
happen too many times to ourselves in the last two years. It
is nice to see it happening to
another team. "
But, Quilici added, "We came
into the series confident we
could get the job done. We
came out showing we could."
Minnesota picked up two runs
in the first inning Sunday,
helped when A's third baseman
Sal Bando overran a bunt and
center fielder Billy Gonigllaro
dropped a fly ball.
Designated hitter Danny Walton hit a 400-foot homer for the
third run. The fourth run came
when Conigliaro and left fielder
Joe Rudi crossed signals and
let Rod Carew's fly ball drop
safely. Carew wound up at
third base and scored on Bob
Darwin's single.

a chance," Jack said. "But I
knew I may have given up too
much ground too early." On
Friday he had lost five strokes
in iour botes through poor putting and on Sunday he took a
monstrous triple bogey eight on
the 15th.
Meanwhile, Oosterhuis, 24, a
golfing gypsy who had honed
bis game this spring in South
Africa and the Caribbean, began showing some signs of cooling off while Aaron and Snead
were alternating with strong
moves.
Snead moved to the front
briefly at toe 11th hole, where
he was five under par, while
Oosterhuis and Aaron dropped
back to three.
The 520-yard, par. five 15th
was the decisive hole for the
new champion.
There, Aaron sent a threewood second shot screaming
over the green; He chipped
back to within four feet—a
magnificent shot under the
most difficult conditions--ahd
sank it for his birdie.
That was his margin of victory. It was Oosterhuis' downfall.
Of the other main dignitaries
in the field, Arnold Palmer, a
four-time winner, shot 295 and
tied with amateur Ben Crenshaw of Austin, Tex., Bobby
Nichols, Paul Harney and
Frank Beard. Lee Trevino, the
year's leading money winner,
had a 75 and 299 and hinted he
may never play the Augusta
National course again.
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People come from all over this land to enjoy the majestic sight w/Kgf
oftheGrandTetonsinWyoming. Butwhereveryou go
jr
^ M
In America, you find people enjoying Seagram's 7 Crown .Fact
m
is, Americans enjoy the lighttaste of 7 Crown more than the leadM
ing Scotch and Canadian combined.
Thank you,Ameri ca,for makingon r whiskey your whiskey.|j|^a
.
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State racquetba II
tournament set
in Rochester

Jacobson topp 'es Br. Laurence
an errorless 682 plansstudy at

The 12-inch snow cover wasn't 475, Bupjert's Grocery reached
The first Minnesota State enough to deter Lyle Jacobson 856 and the East ; Side Bar
Bacquelball Tournament, spon- Monday night as he made his wound up with 2,456.
sored by the Kaehler Hotel, will way to Mapleleaf Lanes to comAMPLE LEA"
-MipltlMf . '
W. L.
be held Friday through Sunday pete, for Cheer's Liquor five- . Wason
Supper Club ........ 12 ; i
at the Rochester YMCA.
Tlmm
Construction
........
10
8
some in the City League.
19 I
There ¦will be 32 entrants in Jacobson made the trip worth- WalklM
Banna's D-X ................ • ?
the singles event, 20 teams in while by rolling an errorless Edwin's Jewelers
* **
Koehlir Auto Body
the doubles event and 12 in the 682 to lead Cheer's to team St.
*
Claire
8 7
masters bracket for entrants 40 scoring honors for the evening. Cellar
Lounge
» 7
Bunki's Apco
. 7 11
years and olderBeverage . . . . . . . . . . . . '< *
Gene Hill, again
Steve Strandemo, a fonner Cheer's, the fourth-place team Home
Kentucky
Fried
Chicken
12
...
*
5 10
basketball and baseball stand- in the loop, combined for 1,046 date's Mobil service
GO-GETTERS
IT'S GUYS LIKE Gene Hill that make Sis read maga- out for Kenyon, Minn* High —3,007.
Athletic Club
W. L.
zines backwards.
School and St. Cloud State, and Meanwhile, in the Monday E.B.'s Corner
1* M
U IS
In the latest edition of "Sports Afield." hig "Tailfeathers" his partner from St. Cloud, Ron League at the Athletic Chib, Ed East Sldo Bar
, Rupperts Grocery ......... 34 18
column is a real gem.
Strom, are seeded No. lin dou- Feltz was notching the second Pint National Bank
l» af
It seenas he was just sitting around one night talking with bles. Winona will be represent- highest single game of the sea- . Dick's Marine
H 31
"
Shorty's
D.
J.
Lounge
la
»
an old hunting buddy and sipping Virginia Gentleman. His ed by teams of Tom Dobbins son; Feltz carded a 280 for Leo's
LEAOUB
oV buddy, who just finished a copy of "Gun Dog," happened - and Mike Kulas, Bill Colclough Bat which is second only to tbe ¦ AttilallcMONDAY
Club
W. L.
Joswlck'i
& Oil ..,..; 34 IS
to be an English setter.
and Bob Ferris and a pair of near-perfect 299 rolled by Gene Blanche's Fuel
Tavern ........ .. 3J It
In the course of the conversation the 'ol buddy set Hill high school players, Mitch Sobeck Friday.
Leo's Bar
., 30V4 1BV4
straight on a few points — using the same set of standards Brink and Duatie Hartman.
J914 MV>
's I.G.A. .
Feltz finished with a 648 Van
Lang's Bar ;'.'.
........
UV4 UV4
we apply to dogs as a measure for some of his human comGraham ft , McGuIrt ...... 1014 MVi
series
and
Leo's
Colclough
is
seeded
Wo.
2
swept
team
panions — and he made some points to think about.
CITY
Bob McNamara of Min- scoring as well with 1,082 and
Mapleleaf
Points
How many times have you looked at a bird dog or re- behind
Jaastad
Hardware
........
117
triever and thought, "if only he could talk . . ." Apparently neapolis in the masters event, 3,015;
KWNO
UOVi
Hill's can — ac least after a few sips of Virginia Gentleman and Winona's John O'Connor Ted Block had the high single Holiday inn .......„. ;......... looy*
will also be involvedin the com- game in the City League, a 256 Cheers Liquor
u
— and the dog's side of the hunting picture comes out.
Brand Poods ........ .. n
petition.
for tiie Oasis Bar & Cafe, but Golden
Park Plaia
Don't miss the dialogue, it's great.
. t t .The No. l seed in the singles he failed to reach the 600 mark. Sunshine Bar a Cafe
I4V4
oasis Bar ft Care .. .. ..,.„..,. wvi
event -will be Bill Schmidtle of Bay Bambenel
was next with Counlry
Kitchen
Old duck stamps
¦
¦
Minneapolis, a former resident 629, ¦ Sill Richter managed 625, A.D. Bootery .,...„.... ,.„..,. 73
n
Pepsl Cola
uv,
WHAT DO YOU do with your duck stamp after each of Port Edwards, Wis., who Luther Myhro hit 622, Bud Ber> WMJim
e Holel
«... »7V4
'
finished third in the National ger leached 616, Dennis Daly
hunting season ends?
Racquetball Tournament held in had a 613, Jack Bichter 606 and
Do you collect them, or just toss them?
If you're a collector, so be it, but if you're a tosser St. Louis, Mo., this past week- Tom Barth 603.
end. Strandemo) is seeded sec»/e have an idea for you. /
ond and Dr. Quick Schafer of KsAPLELEAF: Mapleleaf Ken Hubbard tipped 254, Dick
Collections of duck stamps are quite popular
Winona is the Wo. 3 seed.
throughout the country. Thousands are sold to people
Kulas and Ferris will be Wi- Seeling came in with 649 and DULUTH, Minn. (AP) —-A
nona's only other entrants in Bunke's APCO) worked for 1,010 National Invitational Hockey
who have never held a shotgun,and these collectors
Touriianient featuring four top
the
singles competition as two -2.8S4.
are constantly looking for the stamps.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go-Get- college teams will begin next
players,
Curt
of
the
city's
top
If you'd like to do a little bit to help Ducks
Rohrer and EV\ Eiken, are still ters—-Mary Kosidowska tipped a year in Duluth, it was anUnlimited — and you'd have to think a long time to
197, Carol Pahibicki turned in a nounced by promoters Monday.
hampered by injuries. ;
find a more worthy cause — and have no use for
A local group backing the
project said endorsement was
your duck stamp, why not send it to DU.
received Monday from the
DU receives stamps from hunters each year and sells
American Hockey Coaches Asthem to collectors or dealers. The money goes into the
sociation.
habitat programs in Canada.
The NIHT will lie played in
If you don't want the stamp yourself why not let DU
mid-March at the Duluth Audimake use of it. Every little bit helps in the fight to save
torium. The tournament will inour favorite sport.
clude a top area team plus
three teams invited from
Boat registration time
across the country.'
(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
feels
his
experience
in
the
loss
coming
IS YOUR BOAT properly registered for the
— Duane Bobick makes bis against Stevenson will help
^ season?...
Each year a pile of registrations expire, and each year professional boxing debut in his him. For one thing, he says, be
^
home state tonight against a won't underestimate Burns.
pay for not renewing their licenses.
many boaters
Minnesota's Department of Natural Resources says there Canadain veteran who claims "I've trained very well for
are still about 25,000 boaters in the state whose licenses ex- he can knock out the young this fight, working mainly on EUGENE, Ore. XAP) - Iowa
technique," said Bohick, who State gymnasts failed to cappired this year but who haven't filed for renewal. The same Minnesotan.
Bobick, 22, meets Tommy has been working out in New ture a single individual title but
situation, no doubt, applies to Wisconsin boaters.
. All new boats and those with expired registration must Burns in a scheduled 10-round- York since signing a pro con- accumulated 325.150 joints,
have up-to-date tags before they can legally be used.
er in the Minneapolis Audito- tract. "I've also done a lot of winning the 1973 NCAA gymThe Minnesota license center says it is up to date right rium on a card that begins at road work to pace myself in nastics championsliip.
now and can process a license in about 10 days, so don't 8:30 p.m;
case of a longer distance It was the second national
wait any longer. Check your registration card — it tells when
"I feel I've got the ability to fight."
title in three years for Coach
your license expires — and if It's this year, act now.
beat this man," said Bobick. Burns, 29, is a construction Ed . Gagnier, whose team set a
If you've moved since the last time you obtained a license "Of course, my people wouldn't worker in Nelson, B.C. He's
record.
you might consider checking with the center and changing match me against someone also the western Canadian scoring
"Nobody
can Say it was a
might
otherwise
the
renewal
form
be
sent
to
your address,
they knew I couldn't handle. champion. In trying to win the fluke, that we were lucky,"
the wrong place.
But he's not a stiff or anything. overall Canadian championship, said Gagnier. "After our high
It doesn't take much time to renew the license and the
I . , don't fight up to my ability he's been knocked down 13 scores all year, there had to be
cost isn't much. It's much cheaper than the fine for not If
beat me."
he'll
times in two fights against some talk about us being overhaving it ,
Bums, who has a 12-8-1 pro champ George Chuvalo.
scored. We had to show them."
record, thinks otherwise.
Burns' ¦ real name is John Second in Saturday night's
Trout Unlimited
¦
¦
"I'll be honest with yon," he Smith. ¦:; . ' .
team competition was Penn
THERE'S A GOOD chance that Tront Unlimited, a na- said. "I wouldn't have come "Who the tell would pay $7 to State with 323.025 points, followtional group dedicated to the future of trout and trout stream down here unless I thought I see John Smith fight?" he says, ed by Indiana State with
explaining the name change.
management, will get a foothold in Southeastern Minnesota -< could knock Bobick out."
321.650.
This will be Bobick's first
or at least we hope so.
fight since he lost on a TKO to
: lt will depend on the results of Wednesday's
Cuban Teofilo Steyenson in the
Olympics last September.
meeting in Rochester.
"I watched him in the OlymBeginning at 7:30 p.m. in the Holiday Inn South,
pics against Stevenson and
Pete Van Guytenbeek,Trout Unlimired's national exeBobick looked very bad,"
cutive director,will present the T.U. story and ^disBurns said. "Stevenson is excuss the possibility of a local chapter.
actly the same type of fighter
Trout Unlimited has been aiding trout and tro>ut fisher- as I am."
But the Bowlus, Minn., native NHW YORK (AP ) - College Seven games to> be nationally
men since 1959 and all local fishermen are invited to see
and former Wavy man says he football will take its chances t e l e v i s ed were announced
what the program has to offer.
n e x t ' season of turning today, but the entire season
Thanksgiving's gridiron gour- will present 13 national games
mets into gluttons, dishing up a and six weeks of regional
holiday menu of four televised telecasts to include another 24
games in three days.
games.
A B C-TV unveiled seven Nebraska's Comhuskers meet
Clovaland af New York.
games of its schedule today, in- UCLA in a grudge rematch that
PRO BASKETBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE
cluding a unique Friday match opens the schedule Sept. 8 from
NBA
Probably the very least of
EAST
MONDAY'S RBSULTS
beftveen Big Eight Conference Lincoln, Neb. The Bruins
W.
L.
P
et.
OB
the worries of Dubuque, Iowa, No games scheduled.
Pittsburgh
J 0 1.0CO
powers
Oklahoma and Nebras- shocked Nebraska at the outset
TODAY'S
OAMES
residents today is the knowledge
New York
a 0 1.0CO
H
Weatarn Conleranca
ka at Norman, OkLa., the day of last season, ruining the
Chicago
1
1
MJ
1
doubleheader
that a scheduled
Ooldan Slit* vt. Mllwaukaa it MattiMontreal
1 5 .«3 2
after Thanksgiving.
Husker hopes of a third
son, Wis,, » p.m., serlu lltd M.
Philadelphia
0 2 .000 1'/,
between Dubuque University Chicago
»! Los Angeles, ll p.m., nrlts
The unprecedented turkey- straight national championship.
St,
Louis
0
3
.040
1
and St. Mary 's has been posttied 3-a.
'
WEST
and-touchdown mixture begins Notre Dame, always a hot
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Houston
> 1 .730
poned until April 19.
Eastern Conference
Thanksgiving afternoon with a product with the TV people, has
San
Francisco
l
1
.ISO
Eighteen inches of snow in Atlanta at Boston, nil p.m., series Cincinnat i
a J .5 00 1
Notre Dame-Air Force battle of another national game Sept. 29
tied 2-2,
San Diego
2 2 JOO 1
the Iowa city was the cause for
prestigious independents from when the Irish play the Purdue
,U0 2
Atlanta
1
3
the postponement, and the Red'
ABA
Los Angeles
1 3 .J50 2
South Bend, Ind.
Boilermakers at Lafayette , Ind.
DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIP
MONDAY'S RESULTS
men will now be idle until SaturBefore mom has time to The annual Texas-Oklahoma
MONDAY'S RESULTS
San Franclico 2, San Dlogo 1.
just
two
inches
of
day. After
No gimas schodulod.
Cincinnati 1, Atlanta 7.
wash tho midday dishes and dogfight will be shown nationTODAY'S OAMES
Houiton 4, Los Angelas 1.
the white stuff fell In the Twin
prop up her feet , a nighttime ally on Oct . 13 from the Cotton
No
garnet
scheduled,
TODAY'S
OAMES
Cities area, there is a good
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Montreal (Torrai 0-1) at Philadelphia game will b« on the tube from Bowl in Dallas. The other game
O-l),
(Carlton
East Division
night.
chance Max Molock's squad
vs. Carolina at Charlotte.
Chicago (Reuschol 0-0) at Pittsburgh Baton Rouge , La„ with the Ala- announced was the traditional
will bo able to play a Minnesota Kentucky
N.C, a p.m.
(Nooio 04), right.
bama Crimson Tide meeting Army-Navy fracas Dec. 1 in
New York at St. Louis, ppd.
Intercollegiate Athletic ConferLouisiana State.
PRO HOCKEY
Philadelphia.
Cincinnati
(oullcti
o-t)
Atlanta
(Senaf
ence twin bill against MacalNHL
The weekend's windup on
try O-O), night.
Los Angeles (Downing 0-0) at Houston Sat., Nov. 24
ester College.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
, has not been se(Roberts 0 0), night.
scheduled.
St. Mary's is 0-4 so far this No gamesTODAY'S
Ian Diego (Corklm 0-0) at San Fran- lected since ABC lias the opOAMES
clico (Marlchal 1-0), night.
Bullalo at Montreal, • p.m.
season.
tion, beginning with the week of
WEDNESDAY 'S OAMES
Now York at Boston, 7iJ0 p.m.
Oct, 20, of holding off its choice
Cotter's season opener with St. Louis at Chicago, Bi30 p.m.
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night,
CtnMattl at Los Anaalat, nlaM.
af Pfilfacfofpfifi, 8 p.m.
in order to schedule better
Preston today has also been Minnesota
Atlanta af San Diego, night.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Houston at San Francisco, nloht.
matches.
postponed as has a nonconfor- No gomes scheduled.
ence tilt between Winona Ilign
WHA
and La Crosse Logan.
MONDAY'S RESULTS
The Ramblers are hoping to No gamss scheduled,
TODAY'S OAMES
get in a scheduled doubleheader
EAST DIVISION
du
Chlen
Campion
Prairie
SARASOTA, Fla, (AP) with
New England vs. Ottawa at Toronto,
England
New
leads 2-0.
Chris
Evert, her earnings bolhere Saturday while tho WinWEDNESDAY'S OAMES
stered by a $3,000 first-prize
East Division
haws are slated to host La
at Philadelphia, Cleveland
check in the Sarasota Women's
Crosse Central Friday and Still- Cleveland
loads 3-0,
tennis open last weekend, conwater Saturday.
Wost Civilian
Winnipeg af Minnesota, Winnipeg laadi
tinues to top the U.S. Lawn
JO.
Tennis Association women's
Houston at Los Angeles, series tied 1-1.
BOSTON (AP) - Boston Red .Aparicio said the amount de- circuit winnings announced
BASEBALL
Sox shortstop Luis Aparicio manded was not largo , but Monday.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
plans to remain with the team added, "I'm very nervous The 10-year-old Fort LauderBAST
W. L. Pet. OB
after being assured by police in about this.
dale. Fla., star registered her
Boston
s a i.ooa
Venezuela that a 24-hour guard Ho said ho received a call fourth victory in fivo starts this
KANSAS CITY (AP ) - The Boll|mora
2 o l.ooo
Vt
Cleveland
2 1 Ml 1
would bo placed around his son from the Maracaibo police year with a 0-3, 0-2 victory over
National Association of Inter- Detroit
,.
l 1 .soo IVi
following kidnap and extortion chief Monday and was assured Evonrw Goolagong of Australia
collegiate Athletics announced Milwaukee
o l .000 I Vi
O 4 .000 i%
threats.
Monday the resignation of Dr. Now York
the boy would bo placed under at Sarnsota. Miss Evert wiWEST
Robert Davis , of Georgetown Minnesota
3 0 l.ioo
dened her lead over idle VirThe veteran shortstop, a na- a 24-hour guard.
,, i 0 1.000 T
¦
College, Ky., as a membor of Chicago
ginia Wade of Great Britain,
tional hero in his native counKansas City
2 1 Ml 1
tho executive committee.
California
1 1 ,))i i
try, revealed Monday that a
moving to $31,000 compared to
0 1, ,000
gang in Maracaibo, Venezuela, Thomas, traded
Miss Wade's $22,650.
Davis, chairman of athletics Taxes
Oakland
, o 3 .000 *
*
MONDAY'S RESULTS
threatened last week to kidnap
Rounding out the top 10 are:
and head basketball coach at
j,
New York 1.
Georgetown , submitted his res- .Cleveland TODAY'S
his son, Luis HI, IB, unless a SAN DIEGO (AP)-Tho San Kntja Ebbinghaus, West GerOAMES ¦
ignation after accepting tho MMnasofa (Bfyleven 1-0) it Califo rnia ransom demand was paid.
Diego Charters sent safety many, $0,625; Olga Morozova,
(Singer 0-0), nloht.
"My sister , Nona , received a Chuck Detwllor, defensive end Soviet Union, $5,500; Sharon
head basketball coaching as- Texas
(Droooro 041 vi. Kansas <llv
signment at Auburn University.
phone call last Wednesday Leo Thomas, and a player to bo Walsli, San Rafael , Calif.,
(Splltlorir 00), night.
Baltimore at Detroit, ppd.
Davis, a fonner Georgetown Oakland
night from a man in Maracaibo named later to the Buffalo Bills $S,200; Marie Neumqnnova,
at Chlcano, pnd. .
athlete, hns been a membor of Bolton at Milwaukee pnd,
and ho threatened to take Luis for an1 undisclosed draft choice, Czechoslovakia , $4 ,012, and MaWEDNESDAY'S OAMES
the NAIA executive committee Minnesota
unless we paid an amount of tho American Conference clubs rina Kroshina, Soviet Union,
at California/ nloht.
three years.
money to hirn," Aparicio said. announced.
Texas ait Kansas Cllv, night.
$4,500.

Duluth plans
hockey tourney

Bobick makes
debut tonight

Iowa State wins
gymnastics title

TVs 73 turkey; TD
mixture unprecedented

SMC-Duinique
is rescheduled

Davis resigns
from NAIA group

Allied Ch 34% Honeywl 114%
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Am Brnd 40% Intl Harv 32ft
Am Can - 81% Intl Paper 38%
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51% Jostens
19%
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Brother Laurence Walther, Anconda . 21%' Kencott
2SVt xYEW YORE <AP) - It»
chairman of the fine arts destock market marched ahead
partment at St. Mary's College, ArrncoSl 21% Kresge SS 3996 today on a broad front as In29y«
Armour — Loew's
f - .:
will take a.
22% vestors greeted- good first-quarl e a v e of abAveo Cp 43 Marcor
sence from the
Beth Stl 20V4 Minn MM 84% ter reports with optimlflin.
noon Dow Jones average
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30 industrials was up 1113
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Boise
Cas
9%
Mobil
70^4 points at 958.68. Advancing ised stud y at
l
Brunswk 23% Mn Chm 54y* sues en the New York Stock
the University
of I n d i a n a ,
Br!North 43% Mont Dak 35% Exchange clobbered , declining
Bloomington.
CampSp 82% N Am R 27% issues by a frto-l margin.
Investors tool heart Monday
During the
CatpLUar 64V4 N N Gas 38
when, the good report
afternoon
three y e a r s
Cb-MSPP — No St Pw 27%
Brother LaurChrysler S5y4 Nw Air
29% from Du Pont came in. It was
ence has been
Cities Svc 47% Nw Bane 57 folLowed by good firstquarter
Br.
Laurence
88% rerjrorts today from Allied
a member of
Com Ed 33% Penney
the faculty, the department has C»mSat 53 Pepsi
84 Chemical and Control Data. Du
more
doubled its faculty and expand- Coa Ed 2m Pips Dge 46% Pont, which picked up
was
up
than
4
points
Monday,
45y
offerings
in
both
Phillips
Cent Can 26%
ed its course
8
the fine arts and the studio Cornt Oil 34% Polaroid 132% iy* at 173% and Control Data
Ontl Data 47 ECA
27% gained 1% to 4=7%.
arts.
Stock ExDart
Ind
36%
Rep
Stl
29% On the Americanprice-change
While at Indiana, Brother
the
noon
change,
43% Bey Ind
46%
Laurence will concentrate on Deere
index was up .45 at 24.1S.
developing music . techniques. Dow Cni 103Vi Sears R 104% The noon index of some 1,400
His field of performance is pi- duiPont 173% Shell Oil Am stocks on the NYSE was up 0.55
ano, which he has taught ex- East Kod 141V8 Sp Rand 41% at 59.57.
tensively while at St. Mary's. Firestone 21% St Brands 50% On the Amex, Kenny Corp.
Brother Laurence, is most Ford Mtr 63% St Oil Cal 85% was the most-active, oEf % at
widely known for his perform- Gen Elec 64Vi St Oil Ind 88% 7^. • ¦ ¦
ances with Brother Vincent Mal- Gen Food . 25% St Oil NJ 97%
26%
bam, • FSC. ' Known as "The Gen Mills 59% Swift
39
Brothers in Concert,'' they held Gen Mtr 73% Texaco
numerous concerts , throughout Gen Tel 28% Texas Ins 163
the country with renditions of Gillette 59% Union Oil 38% WrNNEAPOSJS, Minn. (AP)
61 _ Wheat receipts Monday 210;
both classical and contempor- Goodrich 24% Un Pac
ary music. Brother Laurence Goodyear 27% U S Steel 33% year ago 306; Spring wheat cash
will make his final musical ap- Gieyhnd 16% Wesg El 38 trading basis unchanged; prices
54 V& higher.
pearance in Winona Wednesday, Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
21% 3>fo. 1 dark nqrthern 11-17 proat 8 p.m. when he performs Homestk 37 Wlworth
's
College
tein 2.3l%-2.55-%with the St. Mary
Test weight premiums: on*
Chorale.
cent each poand 58' to 60 lbs;
He holds two master's deoae cent disconint each hk lb ungrees, one in education from St.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - der 58 lbs.
Louis University and the other (USDA)
Calll* and culves 3,300;
Trotein prices:
in theology from Manhattan slaughter —
sfeers moderately active Tuesday
and
steady
to 10 higher; slaughter 11 per cent 2.31^-2.32%:
College (NY).
he ifers fairly active, J0-7S higher; cows
Within the community Bro- steady to strong) bulls steady; vealers 12, 2.86%;
strong
2.05 higher.
13, 2.36%;
ther Laurence has served as Choiceto 1.000-1,325
lb slaughter steers
vice president of the Winona 44-00-46.00; mixed high good and choice 14, 2.36%;
43-00-44.00; two loads high choice and 15, 2.38%;
Community Concert series.
pr ima 1,051 and 1,055 lb slaughter heifDr. Ulric C. Scott, vice presi- ers 45.50; other choice 850-1050 lbs 43.50- 16, 2.45%;
mixed high good and choice 42.00- 17, 2.55%.
dent for academic affairs at 45-00;
43.50, utility, and. commercial slaughter
\No. 1 hard Montana, winter
Saint Mary's, has appointed co.Ws 34.0M7.M;
cutter 3J.0IM4.50; canner
27 .00-32.00; utility and commercial slaugh- 2.30%-2.38%.
Paul Dowdy as acting chairman ter
bulls 37.0W2.O0; Individual commer3finn-S.D. Wo. 1 hard winter
of the fine arts department. cial 43.00; cutter 35.00-37.00; choice
veal2.30%-2.28%.
ers
55.00-64.00;
prime
up
to
57.00/
good
Dowdy, an assistant professor 4T.00-56.00.
in fine arts, is completing- his Hogs 7,500; barrows and Silts 25-75 2^o. 1 hard amber durum^
mostly 50 lower;, trading fairly ting 1.26-1.60; Dickson 1.26-1.64;
first year at St. Mary's. He is lower;
active; 1-2 W0-240 lbs 37.25; few ship- 2.59-2.60; discounts, amber 2-S
expected to complete his Ph.D. ments 37^0M.3 190-250 lbs 35.7i37.00l
2-3 250-250 lbs 35.50-37.00; 2-4 260-280 lbs cents; durum 5-8 cents.
in 1974.
3S.00-36.50; 2-4 280-300 lbs 35.25-36.00;
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.44%sows around 50 lower; 1-3 300-400 lbs
33.00-34.00; 1-3 400-600 lbs 32.00-33,25; 1.-46%.
boars 2.00 higher. Oats No. 2 •extra heavy white
Saints get Young
Sheep 1,000; slaughter lambs' fairly aetl-ve, steady; slaughter ewes and feeder 85. .
NEW ORLEANS HI—The New lambs steady; choice 90-110 lb Wooled Barley, cars 142, year ago
lambs 34.00-37.00; choice and
Orleans Saints acquired outside sEaughter
prime 90-110 lb shorn slaughter lambs 135; Larker 1.26-1.66; Blue Mallinebacker Adrian Young from with No. 2 to fall-shorn pelts 34.00-37.00; ting 1.26-1.60; Dickson 1.26-1.64;
end good slaughter ewes 9.00-11.00;
the Detroit Lions in exchange utility
choice 60-90 lb feeder lambs 34.00-37.00. Feed 1.15-1.25.
for an undisclosed draft choice
Rye No. 1 and 21,04-1.08.
in a National Football League
Flax No. 1-2 4.75 nom.
transaction.
approved
Move
Soybeans N"o. 1 yellow 6.17%.
' ¦ :v.
The m a l e vicuna rules his NEW YORK liB-The Amerifamily with an iron hoof, con- can Basketball lAssociatlon's
trolling a harem of six to eight Board of trustees announced
females and keeping intruders tlheir approval of the movement
CHICAGO WHOLESAtB
-Grada A medium whits ........ Mh
from rigidly defined and jeal- oi the Dallas Chaparrals fran- <3rada.A
larga vvhlla .......... MVm
ously guarded territory.
chise to San Antonio. Texas.
Grada A extra laroa
J0V4

Aparicio receives
threat of kidnap

Stockmarket
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Musical Merchandise

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIi

70

'
BRAND NEW-Glbsoir 6-strIng guitar. Will
Tesv:454.
discuss price. Chuck Clmpl,
¦
¦
¦
¦¦>¦
'
'
'
¦
'
:¦ ;¦
"
¦
¦, ¦: :¦
4470.., - ;. .- ; . BALDWIN PIANOr-10" console, acrdsonlo
upright, Italian walnut, >' Vara) old,
S7P5. T«). 452-9159.. , .¦ ¦¦ > V / ;

Sewing^achiiiei

v

73

''
GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good condition. ' WINONA : SEW1NO
•¦
;
CO., 115 W. 5th.
.- •¦ ¦

"17

Typewriters

TYPEWRITERS ' . and adding machines
for rent or . sale. Low rates. Try us
fcr- all your office supplies, desks,
tiles or office ctuslrs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.. 128[ E. »rd. Tal. 452-5222.

Plumbing, Roofing

Want Ads
Start Here
ENVnWNMENTALISTS Y . V Winning
Mrs. Hubert Kramer, receive cash prizes
posters in the elementary school student from Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr., chapter encontest on environment, sponsored by Tele- vironment chairman. First place winner, Lorl
phone Pioneers of America, will be on dis- BueMer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
play at the Northwestern Bell TelephoneCom- Buehler, was not present due to bad weather.
pany office this week. From left, second prize Jennifer is a sixth grade student at Madison
winner,. Jennifer Langford, daughter of Mr. , School, Sue in the fifth grade at St Stanisand Mrs. Robert langford, and third place laus School, arid Lori, a sixth grader at Ridgewinner, Sue Kramer, daughter of Mr. and way School. (Daily News photo)

Dental insurance
coverage discussed
A proposed program for den- tion should be spent.
tal insurance coverage for
One , possibility mentioned,
teachers of Winona Independent
he said; would be to provide
¦
District
861 . - " •¦' /' ' 1 single coverage for all of the
was given pre- ' .! '¦- . . approximately 381 members
limuiary ap- SCnOOI
of the staff which would leave
proval by the . .
.
approximately $5,000 to help
school board
reduce the cost of family cov¦
- . ¦ . ¦' ". - . erage for those who desire it.
Monday night.
During last .'. . ".' • ¦ . ' l l
Another would be to provide
year's negotiations between partial single coverage to furschool board and teacher rep ther reduce the cost of the
resentatives on a two-year mas- family plan.
ter contract for district teach- The teachers, Nelson said,
ers, provision was made for will make a recommendation
the expenditure of $32,000 dur- to the board as to what aring the 1973-74 contract year for rangement they desire • and
a . mutually acceptable dental the board can then make a
coverage.
decision.
-SINCE THEN the teachers Also considered Monday
have been considering severa* night was - another proposed
programs and have submitted change in the master , contract
one proposal for . board consider- concerned with employment of
ation. .
instructors at the Winona Area
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson explained that the
program now under consideration provides full coverage for
regular preventative services.
A one-time-only$25 deductible
prdvision applies to three other
coverages.
These include regular restorative services — including emergency treatment for, relief of Data in support of a longtime
pain, regular restorative serv- proposal that a n ew athletic
track be constructed for Winona
ices and oral surgery — and for Independent
School District 861
epecial restorative services, for was
submitted to t h e school
each of which 80 percent cover- board Monday night.
age is provided. , :
Superintendent of Schools A.
A 50 percent coverage Is pro- L. Nelson presented a schedule
vided for fixed and removable
i showing 4hat
prosthetics.
t r a c k meets
C
L
I
First-year coverage would proOCrlOOl have been slatvide a maximum of $500 for an
. ed at the exindividual and $1,000 for a fam^tog Jefferily, raised to $750 and $1,500,
son School
respectively, in the second year, '
' track for 22
days this spring.
and negotiable thereafter.
Monthly premiums for this "That means that out of about
coverage , t h e superintendent 40 days," the superintendent
said, had been quoted as $5,90 said , "there can be no practice
for the single coverage and on 22 days."
$15.25 for the family coverage.
DR. C. W. Rogers, director
NELSON said the teachers at large, said he agreed that
now are attempting to deter- a new track was needed but
mine how the $32,000 alloca- said he hoped "we can work out

Board
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InstiVocational - Technical
tute. - ' .
Nelson explained that when
the master contract was drafted there was a provision that
only teachers holding at least
a bachelor's degree will be
hired in the district school
system.
SUBSEQUENTLY ft was discovered, Nelson noted, that
this policy was not applicable
to the institute where, in certain instructional areas , a baccalaureate degree is not always necessary and an instructor with a degree cannot
always be obtained.
The board approved/a revision of the contract clause
which would stipulate that any
teacher employed at the institute must be eligible for a vocational - certificate approved
by the Minnesota Department
of Education.• The contract change will be
presented to the Winona Teachers Council for its approval.

Athletic track
plan discussed

Board

Expanded education
set at junior high

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Presiding: James Papcnluai, chairman,

:

BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

l-U, 95, »a.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSK1

mu;::

C-8, 13, 17, 18, If, 20.

Card of Thanks

DOBLEI wish to thank everyone who remembered me In any way during my slay
In the hospital and si nce I have been
home. A special thanks to Dr. G.
Vlelralves, to Community Memorial
Hospltal for the excellent care, and to Female—Jobs of Interest—26
Pastor Lynn Davis for his visits and
prayers, Your kindness was appreciatBAY STATE Milling Co., 55 Franklin St. ,
ed very much.
Winona, Minn, has an opening for a
Larry Doble
teletype operator-clerk. Typing and general office experience required. ResponGJERDRUW—
sibilities Include Vacation replacement
With deepest gratitude we extend this
duties for other office clerical and secword of thanks for the many kind acts
retarial employees. Please apply ; In
of sympathy expressed by thoughtful
person
between 8 a.m.-S pm. Men.
neighbors, friends and relatives during ¦
through Frl. Tel. 454-1580.
our recent bereaveiraent, the loss of
our Wife and Mother. Special thanks to
1
Pastor Huogenvlk, Dr. Anderson and Gl RL TO BABYSIT weekends and some
evenings
the nurses on W. S econd.
¦ . Must be reliable. Tel. 4542002.
.
.
Henry Glerdrum
Mr. & Mrs. Dale G|erdrum
THE BIRDS, THE BEES AND THE
& Family
BILLS are ready to appear! You can
Margie Klrteebon
..' prepare by earning extra cash as an
AVON Representative. It's easy, lt'»
Lost and Found
4 pleasant, It's fun I Call or write: Mrs.
Sonya King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W. Rochester, Minn., 55901. Tel. 268-3333.
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when COCKTAIL WAITRESS—21, varied hours.
Winona Country Club, Tel. 452-3078 or
a person finding an article calls the
-452-5414, Mrs. Shortrldge.
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An 18-word notice
will be published free for 2 days In GIRL FRIDAY. A full-time position Is
now available. Good typing skills, figan effort to . bring finder and loser
ure work aptitude end en ability to
together.
assume varied responsibilities are the
requirements for this position. Must
have an ability to work with minimum
COCKAPOO., 1-8 months, tan and while,
supervision. Congenial WVpls. location.
found Sun. evening, vJclnlty Ted Mater's
¦
on 3rd Sr. Tel; 452-6771. • :
Liberal salary and benefits. If Interested Tel. collect 612-588-403O.
FOUND on W. 4th, female caf, gray wlfh
beige markings, about 5 months old. ELDERLY LADY wanted to keep house
for malt adult In Winona. Someone
Tel. 452-5296 or 452-5303.
needing a Bood home. Write C-17 Dally
:
News. -' "
FOUND—air driven Impact wrench. Teh
452-7322 afler 5:30 and Identity.
.
FULL OR PART-TIME beautician. Immediate opening at Plaza Beauty Shop.
KEY RING with 4 keys found on Service
Tel. 454-3779.
Dr. near Westgate Shopping Center.
Inquire 12M Gllmore-, Apt. 2.

'

. . •; .

Sam Weisman & Sons

Frank O'Laughlin

FOUND — brown and white male dog,
about the size of a Cocker Spaniel. No
collar. Tel. 452-6061.

Personals

7

GET YOUR TICKETS now for the Post
Dinner next TUES., APR. 17th af the
LEGION CLUB.
SHRIMP NIGHT again Wednesday at
the WILLIAMS HOTEL. Complete din-

81

SCENIC VALLEY Swimming Assoc, needs SOY BEAN seed, certified Hark and
condition.
454Chippewa 64; also homegrown Hark, Ii SIZE BED—In ooeol
¦ Tel.
life guards, Instructors or anyone In'.
"
¦::¦ ¦ '
. .. .
17»A, ; ¦
state tested. Cyril Troendle, Spring
terested In pool maintenance. Apply for
^
;
..507-724-2211.
Grove,
Minn.
Te|,
applications from Mrs. Ed Miller, Cochglass
and
china
dishFASHIONED
OLD
rane, Wis.
dolls, furniture, lamps, , watches,
53 es,
Seeds, Nursery. Stock
lewelry, etc. ,Not Interested In Junk.
EXPERIENCED TELLER for drive-up
. for clogged sewers and drains
Call
or write : /Aarkham, 514 Ronald
teller part-time. Hours approximately
/
ONION SETS, Sweet Spanish, Bermuda,
Ave., Winona, Tel, 454-3675.
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m., Fridays to 8 p.m.
early, late seed potatoes,
onion
plants
.
Write to Town 4V Country State Bank
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guarantee
Cenna bulbs. Winona ANTIQUES, furniture, ' glassware), com.
garden
seeds,
giving details regarding experience, perPotato Market.
plet-a households, any used or new salePAINTING, - ALUMINUM coating, silo gonal history and references.
able Items for auction or consignment.
sealing, black-top sealing and patching,
TESTED AJAX oats, orovm In 1972, bin
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, white- Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
run, J1.10; Chris wheot, tt.50 bu. KaehLa Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
washing and wall resurfacing. Free esler's Farm, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3175.
St., La ¦Crosse, Wis. 54601, Tel.¦ 7B2
¦
timates. All w-k guaranteed. The L. BA6YSITTJNO In my home. T«l. 452.7278.
¦!¦ .
¦:7B0Q. .- ¦ . :¦ ' • ; "
.
R- Roofing St Maintenance Co., Rt: 1,
CHIPPEWA 64, cleaned and bagged. Tel,
Lewlston. Tel. 5751.
8,
St.
Charles
932-4303.
IRON
METAL
SCRAP
WM. MILLER
Situations Wanted—Malt 30
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron/
to a hanging!
INVITED
YOU'RE
BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to
metals and raw fur.
reasonlobs,
Wouldn't you like a bright, attractive CONCRETE WORK-AH size
4'. tall, $4 each. Sheared twice. Circle
Closed Saturdays
etble rates, professional .work. Tel. 452wall-hung unit to replace your dingy
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.
. 222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
laundry tubs ? See the molded-stone
ServaSInkl So llghtweloht It may be
HIGHEST'PRICES PAID
Wanted—Farm
Produce
54
easily Installed by one man yet strong PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
'
accounts. Experienced In Individual/
enough and permanent. Mo legs to
rawi furs and wool,
partnership, corporate accounting and WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
snag the mop or otherwise get In the
Important. Joe Fredrlcksdn, Tel. 507tax work Write B-5? Dally News.
' ¦ way. ' .' . .
'
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 anyINCORPORATED
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acllnie- . - .
Tel. 452-5B47
450 W. 3rd
counts
from
retiring
or
overburdened
PLUMBING J. HEATING
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
Tel. 452-4340
741 E. 6th
56 Rooms Without Meals
Antiques, Coins, Stamps
[ News.
86

PUT THE brightness of spring In your
kitchen with a new sink, available In
12 different colors at the PLUMBING
BARN.

' ¦' " NOTICE'
.
.
Tlili newj psp«r will bo responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified acVertlsemenrl published In
the Want -Ads section. Check your ed
and call 452-3321 If a correction musl
De made.
,

SO Wanted to Buy

PART-TIME
SECRETARY NEEDED
Shorthand a must! Small
executive office. Mature
woman preferred. Approximately 4 hours per day.
Apply Professional Bldg.,
2nd floor, 172 Main St.

WANTED TO BUY-a 11 elver coins, silver .dollars, gold pieces, coin collec- ROOM FOR
¦ ' RENT, 202 E. 8th. Tel. 4S2tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay . 6422. • . . ¦:
the top prices around. Tel. after 6
Unusual Opportunity
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Csrury, SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
OWN BUSINESS IN WINONA
and working. Cooking ares available.
Rt. 3,. Winona, Minn., 55987.
IF YOU are Interested In running your
252 Franklin.: T«l. 452-7700.
own retail business, backed by an es57
tablshed organization, enloylng . a na- Articles for Sale
Apartments, Flats
90
tional reputation for quality, competitive pricing and fair dealing you'l I want ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guarto Investigate one of the most sound Inanteed work. 478 W. 5th alter 1 dally MOVE RIGHT IN-large quiet 1-bedroom
come opportunities offered.
apartment In W. location. ' Luxurious
or T«I. Mrs. Cady 454-5342 anytime.
We have ah outsta nding location; will
shag carpeting, colorful drapes, all approvide fully equipped modern store; U S E D : REFRIGERATORS,
pliances and air conditioning. Laundry
electric
no specialized experience necessary; we
facilities, and storage. Private balcony.
ranges, dryers, Maytag wringer, washprovide complete training course. High
J155. Tel. 454-4S09 between 9 a.m, and
er and TV's. B & B ELECTRIC, 155
Income potential; modern cash Invest9 p.m.
E. ' 3rd. .
ment with financing available on the
balance. Write C-21 Dally News for AUTOnAATIC WASHER-^spIn dryer, com- TWO-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, (85
particulars'.
month plus utilities, West location,
pact. Tel. 454-5775.
available May 1. Tel. 454-3773.
3.2 Tavern For Sale
KELV1NATOR DELUXE 15,5' chest freezExcellent Business
apartment
available
TWO-BEDROOM
er with light, lock, dividers and basWINONA REALTY
Apr. 9.. Recently redecorated. All carkets. Sale price $239.95. FRANK L.ILLA
173 E. 2nd St.
condition,
refrigerator,
air
peted. Stove,
¦
& SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Tel. 454-5141
' .
er furnished. 1222 W. 5th.
v
OLD POSTCARDS from Galesville, ArcaHorses, Cattle, Stock
43 dia, Ckxjge; Durand, Ettrick, Melrose, TWO-BEDROOM apartment, fully carpeted, furnished or unfurnished, ceramle
Whitehall, Sparta, Mondovi. MARY
tile bath. Available May 1. Tel. 452.
TWYCE Antiques BY Books, 920 W. Jin.
TWO REGISTERED Holsteln cows, milk'3341. .
ing 1st lactation, sired H-242 Happy and
H-171 Corpal, bred for early tall to GARAGE SALE-Sfarta Monday, April ».
THREE-FOUR bedroom large apartment,
Hours 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 870 Gllmore.
H-305 Orbit and H-234 Alert. Henry
fully carpeted, fireplace, {round floor,
Kopp, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. 608-525-35B9.
near downtown. $250, Tel. 689-2309 for '
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
eppolntment.
right and watch It glow. Use Blue
GOOD SELECTION serviceable age pollLustre. Rent electric shampooer 31, tt,
ed Shorthorn bulls; 2 white fall boors,
MALL APARTMENTS, across Gllmore
$3. Robb Bros. Store. ¦ , • ' ¦
S125. Kaehler's Farm, St. Charles. Tel.
Ave. from Miracle Mall. One 2-bedroom
932-3175.
apartment left In new 4-plex,. Ready
MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
now. Also one 2-bedroom apartment
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest.
GRAY AQHA stallion at stud, ROM In
available May 1 and one June 1. Stove,
Rent electric shampooer, Jl, $2 and J3.
racing. ReglstereiL.mares, $100; grade,
refrigerator, air conditioner, laundry
H. Choate & Co.
$50. *I per day mare care. James
facilities. Tel. 454-2023 or slop at 4-plex.
Bonds, Tel. Rushford 864-545?.
TAKE OVER payments, color TV and
stereo. Streng's TV, 467 Liberty. Tel. MUST SEE-new 2-bedroom, 573 E. 4th.
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing graduCarpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
452-3700.
ate farrier, 8 years on |ob experience.
furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 454Cart give references from owners of
,
,1059.
1972
HOTPOINT
gas
dryers.
2
left.
Both
top show horses In state. Tel. Bob
avocado. Regularly $229.95, reduced to
Przybylskl 452-4883 or '452-9744;
$189.95. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
3rd.
YORKSHIRE BOARS, ready for service.
Also open gilts, backed by generations "
GIBSON FREEZER SALE
of test station Information. Validated
While They Last
herd No. 151. Fred Schomberg, West
Carpeting, large closets, assigned park5 cu. ft., $149.95
Salem, Wis., (2 miles S. ol 1-90). Tel.
¦ 608-786-TO3.
ing, laundry facilities. No single stu10 cu. ft., 5178
' ' '
dents.
15 eu. ft., S209.95
20 cu. ft., $288
REGISTERED QUARTER horse brood
Haul yourself and save even morel
mare, due In Apr. Registered yearling
358 E. Sarnla; Tel. 452-4834 alter 4
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
colt. Tel. St. Charles 932-4303.
p.m., except on Mondays call alter 6,
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel, 452-5065
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
TWO REGISTERED Angus bulls, 3-4
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
years old. Tel. 454-3169.
drapes, sleeping bags, S lbs. for $2.50. ONE BEDROOM apartment with air
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls. AnxiMay 1. Tel. 454-3192.
ety 4lti breeding, 2 years . Rush Arbor,
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewlston
Rushfo rd, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
MODERN
1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
5701.
.
refrigerator, cjarbage disposal, air conREGISTERED and Grade quarter horses
Included. $125. Available May
ditioning
for sale, 2 and 3 years old, Financing SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
T. Tel. 454-4BT2.
New and old, Painting and Interior
available. Circle O Ranch. T«l. 454¦Vn or 454-1233.
remodeling. Brooks & Associates, Tel.
454-5382.

Business Opportunities
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Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Sugar Loaf Apartments

some kind of an arrangement ner with "your choice of potatoes, lossed
wltfi your choEce of dressing. All
with the Park-Recreation De- saladonly
WORLD SEEDS INC.
$2.25. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
partment for its construction for
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
like we did with the tennis
CATHOLICS: Dictionary/Concordance for
courts,"
27
New American Bible now available. Male—Jobs of Interest—
The new tennis courts at Wi- CHRISTIAN BOOK STORE, 179 LafayMASON HELP wanted, experience helpnona Senior High School were ette.
but not necessary, benefit program,
constructed as a joint project ADULT SKATING Night, Witoka Roller ful
Will be working out of Houston, Minn.
Rink,
Wed,,
Apr.
11.
8
to
11.
18
years
Lester's Engineered Building System.
of the city and school system
Tel. 452-10OI -for appointment after 4
and are .used by the Park-Rec- or. older. - .
. p.m.
COME IM TOBOKROW TODAYI
reation Department for its proNOW RENTING
44
about first 1hlns In the morning,) MARRIED WAN for large corn, soybean Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
grams when school is not in (HowMERCHANTS
ANTIQUE
NATIONAL BANK
farm. Experienced farm equipment opDEKALB
CHICKS
—
Place
your
order
Ultra-Modern
session.
AND newer furniture stripping. Fret
Have a Happy Dayl
erator, willing to work with hogs. Good
NOW and get the hatch data you want.
estimates; pick-up and delivery, Tel.
overtime pay, good house. Jack
"It seems to me," Dr. Rogers GOT A PROBLEM? Need Mormatlon or salary,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollingFountain City tsr-9731 after 3.
Furnished or Unfurnished
DeYdung, Tel. Lewlsfon 5788 after 9
added, "that we need to use lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings p.m.
stone, Minn. Tel. 089-2311.
'" ~ TT 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
the track only a small part of 452-5590.
NEEDLES
MAN . wanted for about 10 hours AVAILABLE NOW-Hordy started pullets
•tr 1 Bedroom
the year. The rest of the. year INCOME TAX Preparation. Experienced, yARD
and broad-breasted males and straight
For All Makes
a week. Write C-20 Dally News.
TV 2 Bedrooms
run,
debeeked
and
marek's
vaccinated.
ot Record Players
it should be available to the reliable. Fast, confidential service.
Increase your farm Income. Also duckReasonable fees. Tel. 452-3620.
DAY DISHWASHER/kltchen helper. 5
public. "
Hardt's
Music
Store
lings and goslings and shavings for
days a week. Apply fo Ruth Van Thome
LAKE PARK
litter. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
116-118 Plaza E.
ONE of your loved ones have ¦ anytime during the day. WILLIAMS
Kenneth P. Nelson, 1st Dis- DOES
Winona, Minn, Tel. 454-5070.
~~
drinking problem? II so, contact tha
HOTEL.
VALLI VIEW
trict Director, said he felt pri- Winona Vuanon Family Group. Wrlla
MAIL
orities should be considered in 61V> W. 3rd.
RELIABLE AVIAN wanted for year-around Wanted—Livestock
46
APARTMENTS
general farm work. Separate house.
any discussion of a new track.
DAILY NEWS
Transportation
8 Contact Leo AAcKenna, Prosper, Minn, HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 507-733-5788.
"Winona State College has a
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Norberl Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
Tel. 452-9490
track and we have one," Ken- REPEAT SOUTHWEST Tour. Senior cou- MAN WANTED for steady farm work 7701.
May Be Paid at
Visit
pies,
second
person
half
share.
neth Nelson said, "and I think friends. Las Vegas, Disneyland, others. on modern dairy farm. Have separate TWENTY SOWS-to farrow soon. Tel.
( Otyetrtmenfs,Furnished
91
TED MAIER DRUGS
living quarters for married man, Te l,
we should be looking at things WOO. Tel. «87-47<2.
Hudson, Wis. 715-386-3413 before 6:30
743 8426. Michael Nelson, Canton, Minn,
a.m,
and
after
9:30
p.m.
No
Telephone
Orders
we don't have a n d establish
RENTING
for
summer
and
fall,
Near
55»22.
Business Services
14
lake and State College. Spacious, carpetsome priorities. "
Will Be Taken
ed. Ideal for 3 or 4 adults. No petsl
Farm Implements
48
E. W. Mueller, assistant su- EXPERIENCED TREE trimming and reCOME ALIVE
Tel. 452-5376? 452-4768; 454-4175.
Business Equipment
Liberate your budgetl
perintendent of schools for ele- moval. Tel. 452-6580.
62 EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable
FEUERHELM STOCK rack, 1970, for
for 1 or 2.
mentary education, commented INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your Expand your Interests!
Ford pickup; also have metal top. Best BURROUGHS F50 accounting machine for
Inquire 264 W. 7th .
otter. Tel. 454-3305.
that Winona State's Maxwell home. One-day service. L. T. Sayra & MERRI MAC TOYS will train •
sale. Tel. 454-2920, Extension 41.
ONE GIRL to share apartment wllh 1
sharp woman wllh party plan exTel. 452-7390 alter 5:30 and
Field track is not used for meets Associates,
USED SP22 Surge milker pumps and Deothers. Tel. 454-4466.
perience for manager.
weekends,
Furn.,
Rugs, Linoleum
64
and that the college uses the
Laval 73's. Your choice, $100. Mueller
Surge
,
Alma,
Wis.
Tel.
608-685-3585.
— Top quality toys
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estiJefferson track.
NEW EFFICIENCIES
BURKE'S BARGAIN: Queen size Engen— Top hostess program
mates. Pickup and delivery, Tel. 4J2der 6" foam mattress and foundation. TASTEFULLY furnished with a decoraHANSON SNOW blower, 8* hydraulic cyl— Top dorno program
1276.
SENIOR HIGH School PrinciOnly $149. BURKE'S FURNITURE
tor's flair and featuring luxurious shag
inder on spout, 3-polnt hitch, adaptable
— Top earnings
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open AAon. and
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemfor International fast-hitch or any 3pal "Wallace Hitt pointed to the LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales — Company pays advertising
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
porary furnlshajd end all electric applipoint, new In Nov., never been used.
— Your own hours June-Dec,
Service. Howard Larson, old Minincreasing numbers of students and
ances end heat,
601 Workmaster Ford tractor, equipped
nesota Clly Road, Tel. 454-1483.
KELLY
FURNITURE
will
carpet
any
llvinvolved in the track program ,
wllh
front
mounted
hydraulic
snowplow,
JoAnn McKllllps, Merrl Mac ToyKEY APARTMENTS
Inpj room, dining room and attached
heat houser and chains. Duane Zenke,
Shows, 909 4lh Ave, NW. , New Brighparticularly girls, and estimat- Painting, Decorating
20 ton,
hall, wall-to-wall. In Berwick 100%
1250 Randall St.
Dakota, Minn. Tel, 643-6290.
MN 55112 or call collect 612ed that there were about 50
Edstrom Really
nylon lor only $399 Including carpet,
633-3776.
painting.
Will
provide
Interior
WILL
DO
rubber padding 8. Installation, Kelly 's,
Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
girls participating this spring.
references. Tel, 454- 3043 alter 5 or write
Westgate Shopping Center.
RATH wosh tanks, fans, air Intakes,
Dr. C. H. Hopf , assistant su- 166 Walnut, |Winona 55987.
APARTMENT FOR 2 available now, 1
hose, parts, ttoraaa cabinets.
rooms and bath, utilities furnished, air
perintendent for secondary edu- HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exlerlori Train for PRI NTING
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
Good Things to Eat
65 conditioned.
Tel. 452 3690 or 454-3330,
555
E.
4th
Tel,
452-5533
cation , said there were at least roof cooling, Fully Insured, Tel. 4!4TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
45 senior high boys out for track 2133.
KLEEM 1968 model Gleaner E combine
Tel. 452-377B.
wllh cob, fully equipped, E-240 corn
this year.
TV Hand Composition
SPECIAL
head, 10' .header , runs like new, Cyril
Tho board took no action on
WSC GIRLS attention: I am now rentLinecasting and Presswork
Troendlo, Spring Grove, Minn, Tel.
ing for summer and fall. Top quality.
507-724-2211.
the matter and held it over
Fresh Idaho Mountain Trout ,
Utilities lurnlshed. 555. Tot. 452-4649.
for further study.
Write
pan
fried
,
includes
fresh
DEUTZ Tractors. Owners report up to
AVAILABLE
WAY lal-2 rooms suitable
11000 per year saved on fuel cost
lemon or tartar sauce,
for employed couple, no peta. 321 WashGRAPHIC ARTS
alone. Arons Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
French Fried potatoes, slicIngton Sl„ Apt. 4.
Minn. 767-4972.
T«ohnlcal School
ed tomato, cole slaw, hot
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-fnrm
Business Places for Rent 92
for Catalog.
toast and beverage.
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter-

Regular class schedules at dents* lists; hiking and backWinona Junior High School will packing, the first choice of 253;
be suspended for three days pool, the top choice of 134, and
next week while students ex- recreational swimming, listed
plore special interest areas in as a first choice by 184,
an Expanded Education pro- The ' three-day curriculum
gram. ¦
spans a broad range of Interest
About 115 courses, ranging areas and includes radio broad
from the art of magic to can- casting, outdoorwooking, autooeing, will be offered Monday mobile care and engine operathrough Wednesday with the tion , horsemanship, golf and a
regular faculty augmented by number of other outdoor and
persons from the community indoor sports , dog grooming
skilled in certain Instructional and obetjience, basic yoga for
areas ,
girls , dramatics , bicycling and
PRINCIPAL HARVEY Knno cards.
explained that during the tbreo
days each student will take
three special courses.
Kano said tho junior high
school student council suggested
an expanded education program
last year but there was not suf- Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
ficient timo in which to make Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota
arrangements.
Others In Attendance; Al Davis and
This year teachers drafted Onto : March 71, 1973.
Tom Scolt (rem Allen's Moving 8. Stor: 9:30 o'clock A.M.
outlines of as many courses as Time
age who Informed the Doord on tho
Place: Court llouso, Winona , Minnesota
they thought would bo practical Members Proionf: Leo R. llorfcnwskl ,. method of moving.
On motion, all applications for county
Edward
Mnlowlckl, ten J. Morch lowlli,
and interesting to students, Edwin Kohlcr.
employment l>e advertised for as per
These outlines then were typed Presiding! Jomos Pnponfuss, Chairman. county work policy. Vole : Aye — tlorMalowlckl, Morchlewlti and Kob~
in booklet form and placed In Others In Attendance: Al Davis, Winona kowskl,
ler.
all homerooms.
Dally News and Julius Gornoi, County
Notice fs hereby given that an extra
Attorney,
ssssfon of the County Doord of Winona
Of tho moro than 125 proposed On motion , tlie Chnlrmnn was nuthor- County,
Minnesota , will be held af Iho
course offerings , students were Izml to sign Chnnoo Ordor No, l for re- Courl House In the Clly ot Winona , on
In the Ooland building «l tho the and day ot April A,D, )m.
asked to mark their preferences modeling
additional cost ot »r 2M.0O.
for six and courses ultimately On motion, tlio lonso of Ihe Weslorly Jamas Pnpenluss ) County
) Commissioners
Icet of Lots I nnd 4 and Westerly 30 Leo R. Dorkowakl
offered were determined on the 30
(oe| of Northerly 23 toot ot Lot 5, Dlock Edward Malowlckl
) Winona
basis of student interest.
*t>, 0. P. Winona wllh Wall nulck-Olda Len J, Mnrchlewlli ) Counly,
Edwin Kouler
) Minn.
Some 25 students, working was renewed for o ono yonr period.
motion, tile bl<| of Allen's' Moving
with Knno and Ernest O, Bulr & OnSloraoo
Attest:
Company to move properly
Alois J, Wlciek
ler of the guidance department , from tho Courl Houso to (lie Dolnnd
for the sum ol SB.MO.oo was
County' Auditor and ex-cftlclo
then spent two days scheduling building
accepted,
Clerk ot the Hoard
students for various , classes.
On motion, Ihe Board nrilourned to 4:00
Dated at Wlnonn, tills 261ll day ot
THE MOST POPULAIt coiirBD o'clock P.M.
March, 1973.
THURSDAY, MARCH 31, 1973
offering turned out to bo canoeOn mollon, fha Board adlourned.
AT 4i00 O'CLOCK P.M.
James Pnpenluss
ing, checked by 303 students as Place: Courl llouso, Winona, Minnesota
Chairman o| Iho Board
Members Preinnti Loo R, llorkownkl,
a first choice.
Attest :
Malowlckl , l.en J, Merclilawllr,
Other high preference courses Edward
Edwin Kotilor,
Alois J, Wlczek

wero bowling, first on 254 stu-

28 Hay, Grain, Feed

21 Help—Male 'or Female

County Auoiltor

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

(First . P"UB. Tuesdav, March 27, 1973)
Slate ol AAlnnesola I
County of Winona ) as,
In Count y Court
Probata Division
No, 17,710
In R< E stale Of
Emll Sommor e/k/ai E, Mlka Sommir
and Mlka Sommor, Pectdenl.
Ortjor for Hearing on Petition for
Probata <| Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Mooring Thereon.
Janice Wlarleno Sorriimor having filed a
petition for the probata el Ihe Will ol
said ilocodent and lor ihe appointment ol
Janice AAnrlena Sonnmer as executrix,
which Will Is on III* In this Court and
open to Impaction)
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereot be had on April 24, 1973, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., Iwloro this Court In Ihe
county court room In ilia court house In
Winona, Minnesota, end that objections
to Ihe allowance of said will, If any, be
tiled before said lima of hearing! that
tho time within whlcli creditors of laid
decedent may file Ihelr claim) t>o limited
to 60 da vi (rem the data hereof, end
that the claims so lll«rl be heard on Moy
It, 1973, el V:30 o'clock A.M., before thin
Court In the county court room In Ihe
court house In Winona , Minnesota, end
that notice horeo! be given by publication
of this enter In the Winona Dolly News
and by mailed not Ice as provided by
law,
Doted March 23, 1 9)3.
S, A. Sawyer
Judne ol Counly Court
(Court Seal)
Jnrnoi A. Perkins
Attorney for Petitioner
Challleld, Minnesota 33923

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
Help—Mala or Fctnal*

28

PUBLIC HEALTH
NURS E
Rochester Methodist
1
Hospital

Part-time to work in the
Employo Health Service of
one of tho nation 's leading
hospitals. Mature person
with a degree In Public
Health Nursing or if equivalent In Public Health experience. Excellent working
conditions , benetits and salary sclicdulo, Send letter of
application and record of
experience to:
Box 2055
Rochester Post Bulletin
Rochester, Minn, 55901

prises, Fred Kronl, Tel. St.
932-4308 or 932-4650.

Charles

FITZGERALD SURGH
Sales a Service
Tel. Lewlston 6201
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection or Used Saws.
Your Chain Sow Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE S. SUPPLY CO.
2nd A Johnson
Tel . 452-2571

Hoy, Grain, Feed

SO

Two servings for $4,60 with
this ad! Present ad when
ordering. Serving 11:30 a.m.
-10 p.m. Good on April 11
and 12 ONLY.

OFFICE SPACE-Room 11x12, share addltlonal room. SJ5 month. bVf, w. 4lh
For details Tel. M. Fuglostad 454-460a!

HILLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

OFFICE JPACB tor rent. Levee piaie
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
IC E sp ACE ,or
,
°£F
«"'' convenlo7t
West. .location, plenty ot
parking. Reasonable, flisp «h St. Tel, 452-1510.

ALFALFA AND DROME hay, 40c bale,
Frey Dros., Rl. 1, Winona, Tel. 6B9-2ID2,

Machinery and Tools

EAR CORN- 300 bu.t 100 bales of straw,
stored In barn, Otto Wnuk, Doxlga, Wis ,

DUAL FAST nailer and 1 h.p, compressor
ram set, 150,000 BTU universal L.P.
portable heater, 14x9 trailer, I h,d. 6x14
trailer wllh surges brakes. Tel. 452-7700.

HAY lor Sale—Mixed first crop, large
bales, no rain. Will deliver. Tel. 608.
605-4523.
WHY
PAY MORE? Certified Vernal
allalfa, 00c lb,; medium rod clover, 65c
lb,; truck load, 5 kinds of certified
seed oats, {2.90 bu. Farmers exchange,
58 Main, Tel , 452-2030.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beet
hay; also straw . Dollvored, Joe Fredrlckson, Tel. 507-753-25II,
.

i

—

*. i

EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
straw. Delive red. Eugona Lonrwrli, Kellogg. Tel, I-507-534-3763.

~
DON'T FORGET
HIRE THE VET!

0P CB 8PA<B »V»llnb1e In Exchange
,
n^ c
Dldg.
First. or third floor, Elevator servIco provided, Will remodel space If desired. Tel. 452-5691

69

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Ptaia.
Stfrneman-Selover Co., let. 452-4347.

S50O FT, of now office space , furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler syatem,
carpeting and vory agreeable rales.
Free parking V4 block tway, will rent
Musical Merchandise)
70 ?!' °l "¦rJl, m w 5ni( s»- Available
"""•ch. PSN Building, joc k Niltlke,
Tel, 454-50M) nights, 454-2400.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS f rom
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply Wanted to Rent
9ft
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'J
MUSIC STORE, 116-111 Levee Plata B,
YOUNO COUPLE wanfi 21 bedroom
house wllh nice yard, |Mo children.
Park Plain H old, Room 144,
<

¦

HAL LEONARD MUSIC
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2020

Farms, L<ind for SaU

98

HOBBY FARM - tTacres. 16 flllable".
Complete »«t of good Inr.n buildings.
3-bodroom ell modern liome , <j0od wator •Vj orn. Running wttor In pssture
In Cwjarv ll e area. Mlchool Walotikl,.
Rt. 2, Fountain Clly. Tel. «17.75S»,
'"

'frarmi. Urn) for fate '

9< HOUSM far Sal*

IF YOU ARH In the rrinrket for • farm
•r home, er ar« planning to tell real
•ttate of amy type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Reel .Estate
Broken, Independence, Wli., or Eldcn
W. Berg, Rati Kitata Salesman;
Ar¦
cadia, Wli. Tel. J23-WS0. . ¦:
r*OR SALS'at auction* Set, May 5~Tt
1:15 p.m. Modem 3-b'edroom homt .wlth
oil heat, on about; 12 acres ot land
Joining the Wert llmlta of Houston,
Minn. Drilled .well with' naw submoriIble purnp, 2V>-ear,flaragv barn and
other .buildings. ' Open house April 21
and Zff from M p.m.-"or Tel. Lawrence
Papentusi 507496-3JM for appointment.
WEAR ARCADIA—IW-acre (arm, mostly
tillable, heavy soil. Excellent location
only S-mlnute . drive to town. . 2-»tory
brick hoUM In good condition, full basement, Raw furnace, new bath, n-etv
jept lc system, new cahlnat8,.etc. Othir
buildings Including-new Insulated, hog
house, 2 alios, and adequate beet barn.
Owners are movlns from tha area and
. want Immediate sale. Midwest Realty
Co., Robert Bockus, Realtor,¦ Osseo,
• .- • • '
Wis. Tef. ns-597-3K9..

FARM FOR SALE .

196 Acre dairy and cattle
farm, 35 stanchion barn*
xnilkhouse, 2 silos, combination granary and garage,
modern 4 bedroom home-,
new pole shed and 44x200
utility barn.
Immediate possession —
make an offer.
Unbelievable!Terms!

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

09 Housti for SaH

LARGE 3-bedroom split foyer, 2-stnll garage, large lot. Lots ol extras. Priced
In the lower, 40's. . por appointment,
Tel, 454-3222 alter 5.\ .- : .
FOUR-BEDROOM- ipllt' foyer on altmist
2 acre* of land |u»t :outside) Rushford.'
Built-in china closet and bullet. Req
room. ', Truly a home fo be proud of.
- '..Doubt* garage with electric- openetv

BOYU/Vt AGENCY
. Rimhfocd, Minn; 5OT1
Tel. 507-8M-9381

TWO-STORY ' 3-bedroom home, central BUICK-1988 Skylark 2^1oor hardtop,.350
air, wale'- sattenor, aluminum .-siding,
V-B, power steering,- power brakes, auscreened, porch,, big backyard. .815 37th.¦
tomatic rranimltilon. 59,000 mllei plus.
;
¦
¦
:
Good tires, excelrtnt condition.;- Tel.
. .Tel . 454-4923.;. v :
40M3W657. ,
INCOME PRODUCING propsrtlei for
tal*; Tarmi to qualified buyer* -JIM FORD-1965 Falrlani, V-8, automatic,
'". ROB6 REALTY. Tel. 454-5870 • a.m.
new tires, good eondHlbri. Will, accept
to 5 p.m., Mori, through Frl.
any reasonable offers Coma'see at 459
Grand St.
NEW HOMES' ready for. occupancy, *•*
badrooma. Flnanclno available. Wllnur
Larioii Construction.
Ttl. 45M533 or
¦
' .' ¦ ,- •
4S2-3B<IU ;

NEW HC/VteJ-3 er j oerfraonu, large MUST Be SEENI Lovely 2 and 3-bed. backyards, attached double oarages.
room Town Housas by MeNallyi. ImGordon Matthias. Tel. WMSJ8.
,
mediate occupancy. Swimming pool.
Tal. 454-105?.
THREE. BEDROOMS, 1U balhs, kitchen
wllh dishwasher and disposal, family TWO-STORY sstiicco exlirlor tiouse In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, Hi btfhs.
room with fireplace, double garage. 3ft
fireplace, new carpeting. T«l. 454-4S4&,
years (old, Located /across . Hwy. 61 at
Lyle's ' Floor Coverlna; 3rd hou'sa on
. right or Tel. 454-1341 evenings
or YES WE CAN and - yes we- will, assist
¦
you in buying your new home, FIRST
w»ekend». • . ' .' ' ¦
'.. - . .
FIDELITY Savings & Loan, 172 Main.

^#
~JM

^

N J!E-Z

PROMOT-COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call TJs Anytinae
Day or Night
601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours : 8 a.m, to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturdays

109 Mobil* Homes, Trallera

99 UsarJC-r*

Lots for Sale

100

MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots. Easy terms.
Tel. Ben Kreofaky, Wabasha, Minn. 5654430.

Wanted-Real Estat*

102

WANT OLDER home In or around Winona
that I can fix up. Writs C-13 Dally
News. . . .
"
WA N T E D TO BUY —a farm of about soo
tillable acres. Beef and hoo farm, Writ*
C-22 Dally Mews.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

:

106

OWNER WANTS to sell. Price dropped
to $3900, on if steel houseboat. Ferd
Custom 'Cruisers; Front eV Center Jfa.
THOMPSON 17' cruiser, 1«B, with SO
h.p. Evlnrude motor. Wooden lap
atreak wllh new paint. Very good condition and reasonably .priced. Tel, 4520626 after 5 p.m.

1
1
1 Mobil* Hornet, Trailer* 111
~—

"~
1970 WV Camper'
completely equipped.
Tel. 1-715-53M167.

.
GIGANTIC SPRING SALE
We will otter FREE SET UP «¦
FREE Wisher - and Dryer with the
purchase of a home for 1 WEEK
¦
ONLY.
-- , - ., . • ¦ - V ,.- ;. , HEW HOWES - V ':
1971 Marshfleld 14x70'. Like new.
14x70 WICKCRAFT
deluxe J bed¦
In mobile home park In Fountain
room $9595 . ' . - ¦
City. ' .
Mx70 WICKCRAFT deluxe t bed. . ¦ room ItWi '- •
•
14x68 GREENWOOD
J bedroom
¦
' .
Alma, WI«.
Tel. 685-l4ol
. tmsoo
Iix70
3 bedroom
¦ ¦ 'SHENANDOAH,
'
'
GREEN
TERRACE
Mobile
Hornet. 1971
U5»:- repossessed Blair Home, never lived
12x50 WICKCRAFT 1 bedroom 54995
fit,
on
Lot
23.
ower
payments
14x70
Tax*
¦ PATHFINDER, 2 bedroom
or refinance 1973 Blair House, regular
. «89>5 -:'
t79>50.
price
$8600,
tali
prico
USED HOMES
Si* Earl
Mortleman, Lamoille. - •' •
14x70 MANCHESTER, 3 bedroom
I79O0
;
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
bedroom
12x60 MARSHPlELt>
¦
• V-» engine
.
MOBILE HOMES
; wot ¦ ¦ .: *
Power
steering
Repossession
IO
X
SO
DETROITER,
2
bedroom
•
¦ $2500'.
Very clean 1971 14x70 MA RSHRELD .
• Power brakes
1
Vi
baths
with
central air. PRICED
14x70 NORTH AAAGRICAN, 3 bedTO. SELL. Tel. 434-5287.. Evenings
room S9900
• Tu-tone paint
452-1984..
12x«8 MA RSHFIELD,
3 bedroom,
¦¦¦
. M3O0 •
• ..
• Radio
EXCITINGLY NEW . . .
TRl-STATE MOBILE. HOMEJ,
At Suoar Loaf
Breeiy Acres :
• Automatic transmission
Town & Country Mobile Hornet
¦
'
NEW
MARK
IV .. . . presenting Mobile
.
.
FOUR BEDROOMS TAKE OVER payments on this 1973 4- home living at lis BEST. Come see
this
3-bedrbom,
front den, with built-in
bedroom deluxe with special furniture,
book shelves TODAY! "Your New
with washer, dryer and dishwasher.
SEE R. W. "Bob" Webster
Home ef-th* Future" at SUGAR LOAF
Don't wa it on this otiel Sugar Loaf Real
EstaU, Tel. 452-23d7, If no answer 4J7- TOWN «. COUNTRY /MOBILE HOMES,
Home phone: 452-9580 ,
Rt. , 3 (next to Budflet.-Furniture-). Tel.
3366. - . " . -. '
454-5287. Evenings, 452-1984. -¦: .
"Horn*? of Personal Service"' ,
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUMTRY
Auction Salaii ;
MOBILE HOMES
Compare prices and save tilt
on tfiese 1973 Woblle Homes.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
¦ " Suggested Our"
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction' Price
.Price
*er, Rushlord, . Minn. T*l. S64-93I1.
14x70 Award 3-bedroom,
hall hath
19191
H2.5M
FREDDY PRICK30N
14x70 Award 2-bedroom,
Auctioneer
huge living room- .. $15,100 I869S
Will handle all tlies and ktndt ot
12x52 General 2-bedroom
auction!.
Tel. Dakota «43-6143
deluxe
t64!S
UiU
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
ALVIN KOHNER
KARAAANN OHIA-1970 eonvertlble, blue
MOBILE HOMES
AUCTIONEER—City and »lat« licensed
with wtilte top. 36,000 miles. Asking
Hwy. 43 next to Budget Furniture
end bonded. Rt. t, Winona. Tal, 452ll«W, Tel. 452-3357.
¦ 4980..
Tel. .434-5287, tvanlngs 452-19W.
CHEVROLET—1967 convertible, V-8, auAMP/ SKAMPER
APR. 11-Wed. 11 a.m. 1C miles N:w.
tomatic transmission. Tel. 452-9874 aftVisit our Indoor iliowroom whllo the
of Houston on Hwy. 76. Lavern Iwes
er 1 p.m.
eelecllon Is large. Make your rental
& John A. Anderson, owners; Freddy
reservations
now.
Frlckson, auctioneer) Northern Inv.
CHEVROLET — 1938 coupe. Tel. GaleaSTOCKTON CAMPER SALES
' Villa 582-4123.
Co., clerk.
8i. RENTAL
Stockton Minn.
APR. 11-Wed. 12 noon. 2; miles W. of
VOLKSWAGEN - 1967, gas heater and
Tel. 689-2670
Caledonia, Minn, on Cty. Rd. 12, then
radio and trailer hitch, In good condi2 miles W. on town road. Wilfred Wagtion. $950. Tel. 452-7697.
ner, owner) Schroeder Bros., auctionLOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
eers; Thorp Sates Corp., dark.
FORD-1S67 Gataxle J-door hardtop, V-8.
503 W. 5th
1953 Gllmore Av#, attar S:30 or Sunday. Scouting for a tenf or travel trailer.
APR. 12—Thura. 11 a.m. 3 mllei E. of
check J ayco, where pride, quality and
Durand on State Hwy. 10) to Co, Trunk
craftsmanship prevail. Hours: B to 5
B, then "Vi mile S. on B. Edward ZellI weekdays, Frl, 'til 9, Sun. 1 to j.
tnatr, ownerf Franclt Werleln, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS t,
TRAVEL TRAILERS
APR, 12—Thun. ll a,m. In Village of
Pickup Toppers t> Campers
Spring Grove, Winn, on Co. Rd. 16.
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
. William Cornforth, owner) Frlckson 8,
Kohner, auctioneers) Thorp Salts Corp.,
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 715-672-8J73 or e72-5199.
dark.

!

AucHon Sales

"

REPOSSESSED

The American Bank

1968 DODGE
Polara
4rE>obr Hardtop

¦ ¦

ONLY $1095

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papentusi, Dakota. Tel. 643-6151

Winona Dally New* 7[_
ID
Winona, Minnesota
njESDA-y , APRIL io, im

Auction Sales

APR. 14—Sat. 10:45 a.m.- Household Sal*,
at old school aprlex, 100 Michaels St.;
Cochrane," Wis. Mrs. Delia Felting EsAPR. 13—Frl. 12 noon. 1 mile W. of
state, owners) Richard. Krackow,. aucAlma Center on 95 to 121, then <& mile
tioneer;
Northern Inv; Co.', clerk.
W. on town road^ then I mile N, How. ard Ollles, owner; Gary Pettis, auc- APR. 14—Sat. 11 a.m. Vt mile W. of
tleneer; Northern Inv. Co., cleric.
Centervllle, Wis. on Wis. 35, then 1
mile S. John J, Jlck, owner; Alvlii Kohner, auelloueer; Northern Inv. Co,,
APR. W-Prl )1:S0 pm. 7 milt* i. or
elerk.
W|nona on Hwy. 43 lo Wilson, then
across 1-90 and 2 miles W. Robert
Schevve Estate, owners; Alvln Kohner, APR. 16—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles S. of
Whalan on Grebln Valley Rd. Jo« '&
eudloneer; Nortriarn Inv. Co., clerk.
Moranda Hongerholt, owners; Olson &
Frlckson, . auctioneers) Thorp Sales.
APR. 13-FrI. 13 noon. '7 miles N. of ; Corp., clerk. - ,
Mabel on Co. Rd. 43. Larry Cook, own.
er; Donald Schroeder, auctioneer) APR. 16—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 4 miles, N.H.
Thorp Soles Corp., clerk.
•it Eleva on- U. Marvin W. Bamesotv
ewner; ZecK & Helkl, auctloneeraf
APR. 14—Sat. 11 a.m. V4 mile W. of
Morthern lm/..Co., clerk,
Rock Falls on Hwy. 85, then N. 1 block
.en Cty. Trunk © and Weit V> mile. APR. 16—Mon. 12:30 p.m. S miles B. of
Win. Hoffmeler, owner; Johnson _ MurPigeon . Falls, Gary Knutson, owner*
ray, auctioneers; Gateway Credit
¦ • .- ¦ Inc
¦ , Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
cleric
Co.,. clerk.

I
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I LOCATED: At Old School Anaex at 100 Michaels St., |
I Cochrane, Wis.
.. |

I

SatBfdlay> Aipril 14 .

TIME: 10:45 A.M. Lunch by Hope UCC Ladies Aid |
I
'
I
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: L & H electric range; Core- . J
combination
refrigerator
&
|
i nado 153 -double upright door
Houses for Sals
99
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
II freezer; red mohair living room set, very good; RCA 19" |
portable color TV with stand ; floor lamps; platform 1
- See The Rupp RnAT Before You Buy
BY OWNER, 3-bedroom house, newly- re|
decorated, extra corner lot, washer and
rocker; pole lamp; 4 piece waterfall design bed set com- I
The tough road and dirt bike I
1
dryer Included, Wlncrest Addition. For
We have the Roadster Mini Cycles
plete, very good; rockers; occasional chair; buffet with -J
|
appointment Tel. 454-2422,
ready for delivery, too,
I mirror; chest of drawers; % steel bed; 2 living room 1
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St.
:
T«l. 452-5065.
BY OWNER—j-bedroom home In Horner,
I rugs; end; table; bookcase; mirrors; chairs; studio couch; |
newly remodeled and carpeted. Double
|
electric appliances; console model radio; chrome dinette 1
HONDA—1967 CL305 Scrambler, oood eongarage. Shown by appointment. Tel. DaMA1LV
MIRACLE
|
1
dltlon. T.I. 454-S7JS.
9-PASSENGER
kota (41-6326 or 4S4-U25.
•i set with & chairs; step stool; dresser with folding mirror; |
I music rack ; Sentry lome safe; corner storage cupboard; 1
BIKEWAYS-S5S W, 5th St. Lightweight
BY OWNER-graclous split foyer 5-bed.
: European • bicycles lO-speed and 3- STATION WAGON
NEW LISTING!!
i Electrolux vacuum and attachments: paint ladder; hand J
room home. In Glen Echo. Kitchen with
speed. Pascoe, Florelll end Batavus
I tools; round Maytag washer; set of ilnse tubs; rubber |
" '' ' ¦"
dishwasher, disposal and dining area.
Well-kept one bedroom older
and others. Open 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tal.
'68
2 baths. Family room with bar and
452-1560.
1 tired wheelbarrows; Rotary mower; potsj pans; dishes; p
home, Near Madison School.
fireplace, Spacious living room, com- ~
I
tending; linenware; 2 sets silverware; scatter rugs; |
Nice comfortable smaller
pletely carpeted and draped throughout.
PLYMOUTH
1973'S ARE HEREI
Mid 40'j . Tel. for appointment 452I flag; some
Honda, BMW, Triumph ¦¦: i '
home. New roof and siding.
¦ oak flooring; otter items too numerous to J
Beat tho rush, bring your bike Irimention. ¦'
.1
1
Surburban
Priced right to SELL NOW!!
for a spring tune-up now l
I
A TOP DOLLAR, GATEWAY MANAGED
SUNSET AREA - spacious *bedroom
|
ANTIQUE VALUE: Glass front J
I
ITEMS
OF
POSSIBLE1
853.
MLS
ROBB MOTORS, IMC.
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
"Penney'a Good Nelshbor"I -china closet; round oak table with leaves; writing desk; |
• Light Gold metallic
the bluffs from plcrura window of livfinish
ing room. 1ft baths, double garage, cenANOTHER NEW
1 ierosene lamp, wired with wall bracket; tintype picture; 1
Trucks,
Tract's,
Trailers
108
tral air, large finally room, stove? and
I eagle claw table; Singer treadle sewing machine; wall |
LISTING!!!
• Small V-8 engine
refrigerator stay with the house. KitchSTEP VAN—19M Chevrolet, starts, runs
(regular gas)
1 Owier has sold the farm and 3s moving out of state so all |
en has lorga dining area. Oversize lot.
1 lat rack; wall towel rack; noantel clock; 2 kitchen cup- 1
3
up,
Four
bedroom
home,
well.
Ideal
delivery,
handyman,
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
camp1 personal property will be sold at auction located & mile i I .boards, one porcelain top; dishes;, gold trim berry set; |
er use. $700. Tom Yaklsh, Ttl. 452-1393
1 down. Full bath up & half
carpeting, Tal. owner 452-5279.
• Automatic transmission
i West of Rock Falls.on Highway: 85, then North one block 1 1 frames; apple corer; 2 trunks; stand; commode; 2 shelf \
after S.p.rri.
Power
steering
bath down. Home is furnish•
. .
i type phones; sew baskets; German china spittoon, per- |
£
on County Trunk "Q"- and West % mile, on
BY OWNER. Spacious 3-bedroom tiomi,
|
ed. Full basement vnth fire- Used Cars
In excellent condition, Oen and formal
• Power brakes
109
I feet; footstool; jewel boxes; Indian Artifacts; cut glass; |
' ¦'¦ :¦
¦
place. MLS 854. CALL TOdining room; kitchen with dishwasher,
SATU
RDAY/APRIL
14
1
I portable writing case with inkwell; flat and lace irons; I
• Power tail gate window
disposal and laundry area. Hot water
TORINO, 1968, 302 3-specd. 1970 Dart
DAY!!!
heat. Fully carpeted. Double garage.
1 Sale to Start at 11:00 A.M. Sale Must Start On Time
Swinger, 340, automatic. Tel. 6674826.
|
1 cast teakettle; library table; wood butter bowl antj |
Music
Master
radio.!
•
Close to schools. East central location.
Lunch will be served.
.
I paddle; % bb-wood; "wood barrel; copper bottom boiler 1
|
|
I
Mid-twenties. Tel.' - 452-3740 aflir J or EVEN APRIL SHOWERS MERCURY—1959 Marquis 4-door hardtop
SONNY AHRENS HAS THE I
weekends, .
with air. conditioning, pwer steering,
68 HEAD OF CATTLE:23 Milk Cows: 14 Brown. Swiss 1 I with canning rack; dated jars; bear robe; kraut cutter; 1
won't dampen your spirits
power brakes. Tel. 454-5500, Town &
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU. 'M cows, 6 of these are springers, 8 fresh and open ; 9 Hoi- |
I apple grinder; child's high chair; wall type coffee grind- |
REDUCED IN PRICE TO SELlT NOVVI
Country Bank.
when you see this cheery,
2-BEDROOM HOME, FULL CORNER
I stein milk cows, 3 springers, S bred back and l fresh and 1 1 er; wood, cream can; banana baskets; books; high bed |
CALL
HIM
TODAY!
comfortable 3 bedroom MERCURY—1961,
LOT, WITH GARAGE, WEST CENruns good. $50. Tel.
¦
1 open; 4 Hereford cows, springing; 4 Brown Swiss heifers,. g 1 with matching dresser; library table; 2 school desks; \
TRAL LOCATION, ROOF AND FUR452-3293.
along the Mississippi RivI open, 16 months old; 2 Braham Swiss heifers, open, 14 I I buffet; coffee table; bed and spring; a) gal. crock; other §
NACE ALMOST NEW. TIP TOP
WOW!
er.
Many
extra
features,
SHAPE BEST DESCRIBES' THIS
JAVELIN-1P69 blue 2-door fisrdtop, 290
I months old; !Brown Swiss bull, 18 months old; 2 Jersey 1 I misc. items. .
1
. LOVELY 2-BEDROOM HOME ON
fireplace, lots of panelling,
h.p. 200 cu. In. 803 W. Howard. Tel.
I steers, 12 months old; 1 Brown Swiss bull, 10 months old; |
$895
FULL LOT, EAST CENTRAL LOCAONLY
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I
454-1757.
ceramic bath, full lasement
TION. NEWLY REDECORATED- INI 2 Maine Anjou Swiss bulls, 12 months old; 9 Holsteln |
with drive-in garage. PLUS CHEVROLET—1960 Mallbu, power steerSIDE. NEWLY SIDED AND ROOFED
1
MRS.
DELIA
PEfTTING
ESTATE
;
I
Home phone: 454-1968
i heifers, 6 weeks old; 4 Red White faced beifer calves, 6 1
OUTSIDE, ELECTRIC FIREPLACE, 3
ing, automatic, air conditioning, clean
2V4 ACRES. MLS 830.
1
Warren E. Korte, Personal Repr.
|
I
weeks
old;
1
Black
Swiss
calf;
1
White
face
bull
calf;
I
BEDROOMS, OARAGE, EAST LOCAand economical. Tel. 452.1480.
"Home of Personal Service" 1-.- . 2 Guernsey heifers, 6 weeks old; 2 Simmenthal Swiss 1 I
TION. SUGAR LOAF REAL ESFATE,
Auctioneer: Richard Krackow, Arcadia, WI 54812 . .|
TEL. 454-2367,
PONTIAC—1968 Tempest Custom 2-door
LOOK AT THIS
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
1
I heifer calves, 5 months old; 5 Guernsey heifers, 4 mos. I I
hardtop, beige with vinyl upholstery,
You'll LOVE IT3 ! Three
DUPLEX and J bedroom houie, presI
Rep. by E3don W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
350 V-g, power steering, power brakes,
I
old;
1
Guernsey
bull,
4
mos.
old
;
1
Angus
bull,
4
mos.
old;
|
|
ently rented. Tel. 454-237*.
automatic, wide oval tires, front end
bedrooms, full bath, large
I 1Angus heifer, 4 mos. old; 2 Br. Swiss calves, 2 mos. old. 1 f
rear speaker. Tel. 452-9597.
e
a
M
a
8
a
a
E
^
M
a
M
M
g
«
g
g
M
)
kitchen, (lovely large liv1 Tractor & Mach.; Dairy Equip.; Poultry; Barn Cleaner; I
room with beautiful
I Pigs; Dog; 13 Horses & Mules; Household. Farm for Sale. 4
COUNTRY HOME ing
carpeting, full basement, fee
I Gateway Credit Auction Terms Available. See the clerks. |
Like a Signed
1 Farm has been sold. Owner has purchased a business in i
Just in time to plant your
room, extra bedroom, nice
All property to be settled for on day of sale,
I Trempealeau, Wis., so will dispose of the following per- §
1
|
big yard, well landscaped,
garden, tils attractive 3
Actual Mileage
I
WM.
HOFFMEIER,
OWNER
I lonal property at publio
i
REDUCED TO SELL NOW.
bedroom home; with xeI
Clerked by Gateway Credit Lie.
Call
about
this
lovely
Affidavit
1
With
the
modeled kitchen and carI JcJinson and Murray, Auctioneers Eau Claire, Wisconsia 1
New Car«
home.!!! MLS 804.
peted living loom. Couiile
Next Used Car
Jeep.
SERVICE
4KEN'S
SALES
&
Betty McGuire .... 454-3473
parage and livestock facilwheel drive. Vehicles & Accessories.
NORTHERN INVESTMENT
Paul Bengtson .... 452-1938
You Buy?
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.
ities. Immediate possession.
Ed Bott ............ 454-3587
Reasonable offers will be
Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1
Mildred McCabe ... 452-6284.
considered.
NOW VOl> CAN buy travel trailers from
WILLIAM CORNFORTH tha people who Know complnol . For
REALTOR
I LOCATION: 10 miles East of Winona on Wis. 35 or V* |
particulars or new "Lark" travel trailNORTHERN
mile West of Centerville, Wis. on Wis. 85, then 1 mile f
1
see
Gary
at
Winona
KOA.
ers,
OFFICE PHONE — 452-6474
1969
DELTA
88
on.
South
J
INVESTMENT CO.
I
custom 4 door sedan. Bur- TRAIL BLAZER-traller campers from
$1695
and
many
motor
home!
from
Real Estate Brokers
nished brown with a saddla
$5995. Pickup covers from $145; also
Independence, Wis.
interior, power steering,
some used tent and trailer cimpers.
Tel. 716-985-3191.
P.M.B. Ltd., Holmen^ . Wls. Tel. 608¦
power brakes, FACTORY
' ¦ \
556-3336.
-. ' .; .
TIME: 11:00 A.M.
AIR CONDITIONING, V-8
I
Lunch by St. Bartholomew Altar Society
\
engine (regular gas), auto- KAYWOOD Pathfinder 1970, 14x60', fur|
nished, central air. Tel. 452-5042 after
matic transmission, radio,
34
HEAD
HOLSTELN
CATTLE:
23
cows:
1
springer,
1
5:30.
1
SALE
SITE:
Located
5
miles
South
of
Whalan
on
Grebin
I
\
white sidewalk, 1
fresh and open, remainder fresh and bred for Sept., |
E. 2nd EB jjl 454-5141 heater,
1968 12x50 Homestead, located | Valley Road, OR 12 miles Southeast of Lanesboro on II
owner.' SEE & DRIVE THIS SCHULT
|
y
Oct. and Nov.; 1 heifer, bred; 8 heifers, 18 months, open; I
2
bedrooms.
Court.
West End Trailer
Fillmore
Co.
blacktop
No.
21,
then
12,
then
2S,
then
%
|
|
ONE TODAY
Skirted. Tel. 454-2572 or 454-10IJ.
\ mile West on Gravel road, OR 1% miles West of Highland | 5 heifers, 3 vaccinated, two 2 months old; 1 Whiteface g
^Sgl&tr
DltllJ
bull calf; 1 Holsteln bull calf. A good herd of young well |
DELUXE 1970 Parkwood, 12x60, 2 bed- \ Store. Watch for the Thorp Auction arrows, lunch on I
$1895
rooms, central air, washer and dryer.
marked Holsteins.
Multiple Listing: Service
grounds by Victory Circle of Highland Lutheran Church. $
\
I Ii RCALTOR
Sot up on lot In Goodview. Tel. 4541558.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SP 11 milker pump and |
1968
DELTA
88
CENTER1120
Purr-Fection
|
MACHINERY
|1 2motor; pipeline for 27 cows; 3 Surge seamless buckets i
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
4 door hardtop. Dark green WH SELL
family happiness dally from | Ford tractor , 800 Series, live power , 3 point hitch, » speed, | 2-50 lbs.; Van Vetter 820 gallon bulk tank; 30 gallon |
Located on Glen "View Road
in color with light green
9 a.m. to sundown, Sundays from 1 Io
on a good sized lot. Don't
Excellent condition; Dearborn 3x14 mounted plow; Mo- | electric hot water heater ; 15 gallon electric hot water |
J p.m. Selection and savings. Full line I
vinyl top, green cloth interSubstantial Home
heater ; Sanimatic double stainless wash tanks.
miss seeing this very atrecreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
Ii
line
2x16 mounted plow; NM. No. 7 single nny picker, I
ior, power steering, power
I
Mini Homos, Van Conversion!, Fifth
tractive 2 bedroom Ranch
A-l
condition
;
Lindsey
4
section
wood
wheel
drag;
Wood
COMPLETELY remodeled
Travel
Trailers,
Tent
Camp|
j
FEED:
1400
bu.
ear
corn;
some
oats;
2500
b r a k e s , FACTORY MR
bales \
Wheels,
home with fireplace in livers, Pickup Campers, Tommy 's Top- \ Bros. 2 row stalk chopper ; J.D. 7 ft. digger, on steel; 7 f
hay; 6* corn silage in 16' silo.
|
inside and out , gives you the
CONDITIONING, V-8 enpers . Also rental units. Two servicemen
ing
room
and
attached
gaft.
rear
swivel
blade;
Corby
PTO
tractor
spreader;
Ford
gine C regular fuol), NEW
|
6pace, location and satisfacon duty, We service all make!. Tom- I
MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS:
2
battery
electric
fencI
rage.
MLS
851.
I
my 's Trailer Sales, Hwy. 53-35, 3 miles 1 10 ft , single disc; Ford 6 ft. mower ; Minnesota 3 bar |
tion for a big family. Carwhite sidewall tires, radio,
i ers; 100 electric steel fence posts; so wood fence posts ; |
J. ot Galesville, Wis, Tel. 582-2371.
delivery
trailer;
side
rake
;
6
ft.
d
over
blade;
2
wlieel
I
dinliving
room
and
heater
and
any
other
m
|
Jieted
I 50' drive endless belt; 27 cow record cards; portable air I
Put More Lovin'
McD 8x16 trip beam plow, -with cover board , on rubber; |
parng room, fireplace , den,
extras. A SHARP CAR for RICHARDSON-UX55', 2 bedroom,
I compressor; some pine; 2x4 and 2x6 lumber ; overhead I
PelarTel,
furnished,
114
belt".
tially
,
50
ft
1
Long
elevator,
In Your Livin'
§
family room, complete apthe money.
son 875-2271 alter 5.
|barrel -with nozzle and stand ; some barbed and netting |
pliance kitchen , seven bedAnd your heart will over1 LAWN AND GARDEN EQUIPMENT:
1 I wire; Wright chain saw; tliree 14' gates; one 16' gate; I
$1495
F. A. KBAUSE CO.
rooms, three baths, cedar
flow in this beautiful 3 bedBolens
3V4
HP
garden
tiller;
Hahn
Eclipse
5
HP
riding
|
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIALS
j
I good hay crib; Tailgate auger fertilizer spreader; cement I
plus
closet and many more
Pleasure-Mate lold-down camper, sleeps
room home with its glorious
push
26
in.;
2
mower,
mowers.
|
I mixer with electric motor ; Louden manure carrier, chain , i
double
an».
|
a, with furnace, spare tiro,
features.
¦view of the river . Fireplace
|
hoist, bucket, and track ; 8 stanchions ; hanging feeders; |
Hwy, 14-61 E„ Broeiy Acros, Winona.
in living room, enclosed carI
I
HOUSEHOLD
&
|
I 24 cow trainers; metal awnings.
ANTIQUES
Available
Must
1972
Rlticralt.
BEDROOWV
THREE
peted porch, and 2 car gaH
I*
¦acrlllca. Lived In 4 months, Indes- 1 Wall telephone; Swan organ with round swivel stool ; |
Some
household
items
including
some
items
of
pos1
I
rage. MLS 845.
IN that hard-to-find price
cribable, must bo scon. 13 MIcMgan i Scrolled high chair; Aladdin lamp; kerosene lamps with
value,
antique
|
sible
I
|
Tal.
Lake
Village
Trailer
Park.
Open
Mon.
&
Fri.
Nights
Lan«,
range of low 20's! Three
| chimneys ; old truck; oak reading table ; Session clock I 1
432-1317.
Sti ll Looki ng? Stop!
TRACTORS
AND
MACHINERY:
Farmall
460
Diesel
bedroom home with carpet| with key; Brunswick phonograph ; Minnesota tr«adle sew- m I tractor with torque amp., fast hitch, power steering, 15.5 |
ed and draped living room,
$
Buy this ono story twin-plex.
ing machine; Oak -writing desk; Chinaware dishes , service f|
|
p tires, good condition , overhauled one year ago; Farmall f|
dining room, study. Two car
Ono unit a one bedroom , the
cans;,
for
6;
Wood
box
;
Wood
table.
10
ft.;
three
10
gallon
| tractor ; Farmall Super C tractor ; 2—McD spring tooth |
If the appearance of your car has been marred
garage, Ideal central Locaother a 2 bedroom. In ex1 two 10 gallon crocks; 5 gallon crock ; set of wash tubs % I H
cultivators, one fits C and one fits H or M; JD 55 ABH U
tion,
cellent condition , you must
by unsightly dents, scratches or other damage,
|with wringers; Electric egg washer; 5 Kitchen chairs ; C J$ |
|i 3-14 plow with ripple coulters; JD 8' wheel disc; JD 8' U
see it to appreciate it. MLS
Screens,
doors,
Dining
room
chairs;
and
windows;
Wood
|
|
Brand New
$ field cultivator on rubber - JD 33 PTO manure spreader;
we suggest that you come in soon for our:
840.
|stool; Lawn chairs ; Fruit j ars; Dishes and silverware, § If JD No. 5 power mower; JD 640 side delivery with trans- pi|
articles
of
antique
Plus
many
more
value.
f t I port wlieel; JD 14T hoy baler; JD 15A chopper; JD 494 |
I
FOUR bedroom home on
Almost New
view lot , has tho plus feai
Guardian Maintenance
|
-,
corn planter with fertilizer and rubber packers ; NI Super £
p
|
Buddy Mobile Home located
Shop Equipment & Miscellaneous
|
tures you 're looking for ;
II 323 1-row corn picker, like new; Farmrite trailer weed f ,
Lane,
at
21
Superior
Featwo
baths,
carpeted
,
Fully
BODY SHOP
1 Weed Chief Electric fencer; Wire stretchers ; Power jack ; I §. sprayer with 220 gal. fiberglass tank; McD No. 7 silo |
tures living room, kitchen,
RRO^^f^^^^
kitchen with built-ins and
I Homellte XL chain saw, 23"; %" elec. drill; bench vise; 1
bath with tub and shower,
U filler ; JD No. 22 crimper ; set ot Rotary Speed shields; |
eating area. UNDER $26,I Drill press ; Farmcrest 500 lb. air compressor; elec. mo- |
I DB manure loader with bucket and blade; Wlnpower |
3 bedrooms, and completely
000.
barbed
aluminum
ladder;
I
I tors; 2—rolls new
wire; 210 ft.
I rubber tired wagon with corn box sides; McD rubber tired |
furnished. MLS 850.
wagon with 16' bale rack; McD rubber tired wagon with |
I 12 ft. ladder; 60 ft . belt; 25 ft. bolt; Grindstone with seat; |
|
Watch Your Dollars Grow
green feed rack ; S hydraulic cylinders ; JD 1040 rubber |
1 Traveller heavy duty battery charger, 4 AMP ; 2—Cattle |
|
We have complete body, paint and appearance
The
Site
You've
dchorners; bull leader; potato plow; 2—;i0 (t. rolls snow I |
|
tired wagon and Little Giant gravity box ; set of 13.6x38 i
|
WHEN you invest In this
facilities
together
"with
trained
that
craftsmen
Been
Looking
For
tanks
with
fence; 2—stock
, 2'x4'
fountains; 3—50 Gallon 1 pii tractor chains; hvo 3 section drags (one real good); 1' £
|
twelve room duplex, with
barrels; 300 Gallon gas lank on stand; Single row horso ;ii $| double disc with hydraulic hookup; Ezeo Flo limo spread- |
you can rely on for—
|
To build your own dronm
two car garage and expanI cultivator ; Bobsled; Thills ; Neck yokes and harnesses; 1 |a er; grain augor -with hopper; Little Giant 32' grain and |
house. We have Just such a
sion area. Certified ^ffest
I Shovels; Forks; Axes; and many other articles too nu- I |
place — location Otis Street,
• Professional body work, quickly done
corn elevator , like new, with PTO and motor mount "
Location.
|
mcrous to mention , For further information contact 1 % McD <orn planter with elevator; JD 45 self propelled |
MLS nu.
Quality
int
service
Pa
•
OFFICE HOURS: 0 to 5
1 the Thorp office in Rochester, MN Phone: 507-2IM1-4041. |
I comblno with grain and 2-row corn head; one dump rake; §
• Engine cleaning and refinlshlng
WE HAVE MANY
Weekdays and Saturdays ;
j
THORP
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT
jj 1 NI rush typo liny loader; Woyrath 40' bale conveyor with J
• Trunk and Interior reconditioning
1 to B Sundays and every
OTHER LISTINGS
by
Paul
A.
Evenson
managed
Lanesboro,
MM.
S6iM9,
,
1 I transport and elcclric motor; homemade rubber tired j
I
Sale
evening by appointment.
Custom
polishing with the finish materials
•
OPEN MONDAY THRU
PHONE : 507-407-2190. Auctioneers: Luther Olson and 1 I wagon.
|
|
SATURDAY 9 to 5:30
j
Office Tel. 452-5351.
I Frcddlo Frickspn.
| CAR: 1063 Ford Gnlnxb 500, 4 door.
Wo will bo happy to give you an estimate.
|
After
hours
phono
:
AFTER HOURS CALL:
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
j I
1 Joe & Moranda Hongerholt, Owners
454-4224
Anno Zachory
454-2531
Marge Millor
|
JOHN J. JICK, OWNER
I
Bill Zieboll
452-4(154
Mylcs Potorsen .... 452-4O09
1
Auctioneer:
Alvln
Kohner
*
452-5139
Robert O. Ethicr .. 454-4050
Jan. Allen
lister
Senty,
Clerk
4
Northern
Investment
Co.,
, 452-3973
454-1172
I
Ed Hortort
Avis Cox ,.
225 W. 3rd
452 -2110
XIS^
^
Harriot Kiral
452-1)331
Laura Fislc
Repr. by Eldon W, Berg, Arcadia , Wis., and
I
Hcinlen
452-3175
Al Schrocrler
452-0022
^>,
Nora
Carroll Sacla, Galcavillo, Wis.
Call Ev. Moior, Body Shop. For Appointments Tel. 452-3«f>0.
|
452-4934
Charles E, Merhel , Realtor
Pat Mngin
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
Tel. 454-4196

JOHNSON 40 h.p. outboard, electric, excellent condition. Tel. 454-3077.

IS

AUCTION. Mel

tv,ir.jir J .u J jt..jrfoTff ^.>.t.or
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You've Got It!

IJL BO6

I j Bfti [

col ^«I

ANOTHER

I MONDAY, APRIL 16 j
12:30 P.M.
|

BBa^^^^Baffl

SututdsLjf Ap ril 14

|

Iw&fe**'

j £j & WALZ BUICK
|ffi8 | Olds — Opel — GMC

(«»
1|F

j
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By Mbrt Walker

By Chiek Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
REDEYE

:. -

By Charles Sehuh

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

By Rov Crana

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

By Milron Cannlff

APARTMENT 94

By Alex Kotzky

BARNES GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswall

IT'S EASTER GIFT TIME AT f\
/O
HADDAD'S CLEANERS
\^>—&^

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Dal Curtis

FREE INFLATABLE wSkjp
BUNNY
(JS^T)

Free With Incoming Dry Cleaning V^ /f
r
Order of $4.50
& Sz f / ? /
4
«'f i

Hi
MARY WORTH

"

>

*• ' "* V '
1
" ' -' ' 1
r

By Saunders and Ernst

f^iE*

NANCY

.'
'*

By Ernie Bushmsller

They're the Bunny
DI
*n
One Plays
•
• One Plays
• One Plays
.u

K»».f i^^f p -^ 1

Musicians:
i.L
-a.
the n
Guitar
the Bongos
the Violin

away when
^
, s gives you these cuddl
Hoddad
^
y, inflatable
kn w that Easter c™'
°
*

Easter Bunnies! They inf|ate to near|y 2 feet

high. They're FREE with an incoming Dry
Cleaning Order of $4.50. Don't wait -— send
your order now os the supply of bunnies is

(SuwomEmIPILLOWS sl)S ."
164 Main Street

free Parking in Roar

Phone 452-2301
i

Cleaned, Sterilized and in

_________ T

